
WEATHER FORECAST
For 31 hours ending 5 p.m. Thursday!
Victoria and vicinity—Strong winds or 

•gales, mostly easterly, unsettled and 
colder, with sleet or snow ‘

Ivowfcr Mainland—Easterly winds, fresh 
to high on the Gulf, unsettled and cbluer, 
with sleet or snow.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Pantomime.
Pan tag es—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Squaw Man.
Columbia—Mae Murray in Modern Leva; 
ltoinano—riivbbs la a Hurry.
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WILL NOTIFY FEDERAL 
MEMBER DF MINISTER’S 

SURPRISING MESSAGE
Dr. Tolmle to Learn Latest Development in Drydock 

Question; Premier Oliver WtU Not Commit Govern
ment to Location

Determination of the people of Victoria and Esquimalt to secure 
"* Some more definite advice on the policy of the Union Government to

wards the proposed new graving dock at Esquimalt than that of the 
?sm~*****> fa&àage 'ôfySïèfcîà y rroiû*thY Acting 'Xtiffiètêr ot Marine waa vofê&î 

in all quarters to-day.
The securing of a site on Lang’s Cove with a frontage of 2,703 

„ feet frontage to the water in 1914, the approval of the British Ad
miralty to the Esquimalt location, and the fact that a sum has been 
voted for a commencement on construction are all advanced in sup- 

" port of the local claim. The arguments, together with the announced
policy of Initiating reproductive public '

EX-KJUSER EJECTS 
Ifflfr

Seems to Think Germans 
Will Be Sorry They Threw 
Hohenzollews Overboard

SAYS THERE ARE GOOD 

•“PATRIOTS” IN GERMANY

Copenhagen, F»b..2&>—The ports ef 
Libau and Windau, hi Cburland, en 
the Baltic Sea, which were taken by 
Bolchevik troops on January 81, have 
been recaptured.

works as part of the policy of recon 
etruction, seem to have convinced the 
public of Victoria and district that 
there never was any intention of 
abandoning tthe scheme, and that It 
would be proceeded with as soon as 
the period of readjustment came after

v

Local Committee Active.
Stirred by the telegram pf . Hon. A. 

K. Maclean to Mayor Gale, published 
yesterday in The Times, the city au
thorities will not lose any time to 
place the latest development before the 

. city representative In Ottawa.
Before Dr. Tolmle, M. P„ left Vic

toria for the East, the committee sup
plied à considerable amount of data, 
and In view of the latest development. 
Mayor Porter stated this morning that 
a wire would go forward to-day to the 
capital to notify the Federal member 
of the situation. Dr. Tolmle was ex
pected to reach Ottawa last evening, 
bo that he will be there In time to take 
the matter up.

The local committee having charge 
of the subject will deal with the situa
tion at a meeting called for to-morrow.

The presence In the city of the Van
couver delegation also suggested to the 
Mayor that application should be 
made to receive a local delegation be
fore any decision was given by the- 
Provincial Executive to the application 
for a guarantee of bonds, and In 
answer to this request His Worship Is 
In receipt of a letter from Premier 
Oliver stating that the Government's 
view Is that the question Is not one In 
which the British Columbia Govern
ment should intervene.

To the Vancouver delegation this 
morning, headed by Mayor Gale, and 
Introduced by the Attorney-General, 
Mr. Oliver stated that the Government 
did not consider It its duty to Indicate 
where the drydock should be located, 
although fully alive to the necessity of 
a modern drydock on the British Co
lumbia coast- capable of handling the 
demands of modern shipping.

Impressions Here.
Gossip and street corner talk with 

regard to the message from Ottawa la, 
of course, rife In the city. Various 
opinions are expressed, and though to 
a large number of citizens the latest 
development Is but a harbinger of an 
ultimate decision not to build the dock 
at Esquimalt, there are a number of 
men well Informed on the question who 
consider that nothing of particular 
Inning on the final policy has .taken 
place.

It Is pointed out that the original In
tention of the Borden Government was 
to build a dock and to allow It to be 
operated by a__priyate company, the 
only alternative being the construction 
of a national dock. It is known, how
ever, that no company hitherto would 
undertake such a proposition, though 
many large organizations were given 
the opportunity. As all firms hitherto 
approached refused Such offers, under 
the Government's scheme, there was 
nothing to dq but allow the Lang Cove 
site to lie Idle. Under these circum
stances, according to an opinion com
monly expressed, the only course for 
Victoria to follow was to continue her 
endeavors to find a company which 
would undertake the operation of the 
dock.

Again, It Is thought that Vancouver 
has adopted a "dog-in-the-mangefr" 
attitude, and In order to persuade the 
Government to construct a dock on the 
Mainland has adopted a policy of 
“knocking” Esquimau. Victoria» _ 
the other hand. It Is pointed out, has 
consistently argued that the drydock 
should be built on the Island, but has 
cast no discredit on any other site 
proposed elsewhe^p.

BLOCKADE IN EASTERN 
MEDITERRANEAN LIFTED

Perl., Peb. !«.—The Allied blockade 
in the eastern Mediterranean Sea has 
been lifted.

Provincial Fire Investigator 
Says Catastrophe Probable 

Unless Changes Made

London. Feb. 26. — "Germany will 
soop repent having bverthrown the 
monarchy." Is a statement attributed 
to the former German Kaiser by The 

nWlfir 'xreit-Wf; 
conversation the ex-Royal exile had 
with Count von Brockdorff-Rantsau. 
the German Foreign Minister.

“All that Is happening In Germany 
goes to my heart." continued the ex- 
Kaiser. "I did not will it There are 
still good patriots tn Germany who 
will not allow her to become bank
rupt." t

Count von Brockdorff-Rantxau. ac
cording to the correspondent,1 went to 
Amerongen two months ago and de
livered to the former Kaiser a con
siderable sum of money. The Count

rlod, accompanied by the ex-Kaiser's 
lawyer. Dr. Wàrigemanh.

Hohenzollern is described as being 
very cheerful and hopeful.

nJuvi
Vancouver, Feb. 26.—Aat Vancouver 

Is going to be wiped off tnb^face of the 
earth by fire some,day unlesaxqtepa are 
taken to remedy existing fire dangers 
was a statement made before 
tral Ratepayers’ Association last nVtht 
by J. A. Thomas, in chari 
investigations branch of the 
Government

Mr. Thomas said, he undefatl 
when he was appointed to his pfei 
position some three months ago that
hie work would be prtDcl|>any to. dis
cover and prosecute In case» Where 
arson had been committed.

"But people do not have to commit 
arson In Vancouver," he declared. "All 
that Is necessary Is to get an Insurance 
policy and wait for a fire. The con
ditions In this city are awful in the 
matter of fire dangers. A man recently 
told me that the next great conflagra
tion on the Pacific coast would be In 
Vancouver. I agree with him."

EDUCATIONAL FUND
Wtthhi right of their objective, 

and after a brief respite while par
ticipating In the Portland Conven
tion. the Rotary Club will make a 
ttnal drive for the remaining $700 
required to make up Victoria's 
quota of $2,000 towards the Winhi- 
peg Convention on Canadian Edu
cation. That great results will en
sue from this convention Is a cer
tainty. And public-spirited citizens 
of Victoria, who appreciate the ef
fort the HNary Club Is taking In 
the directioh of securing the best 
possible educational system for our 
Canadian public schools, are asked 
to subscribe. .Subscriptions will be 
gladly received at the business of
fice of The Times. The fund stands 
as follows:
Already acknowledged ....$1,238 60 
Griffith Hughes 66.00
R A. Raffles (Rotarian) 6.00
E. A. McMillan..........................   100

States Must Enter League of 
Nations or Pile Up 

Armaments

Washington. Feb. 26. — Secretary^ 
Daniel», speaking here before the Na
tional Press Club, declared that list 
night that the American people to-day 
faced the necessity ef making a choice 
between the proposed League of Na
tions to safeguard the peace won by 
valor or entering oh such naval and 
military expansion as would "enable 
us single-handed to guarantee Amer! 
can rights and American interests 
from Halifax to Tierra del Fuego."

“There Is no half-way house,” said 
the Secretary. "We must assume our 
share of responsibility for world Jus
tice and world peace in co-operation 
with other free nation»; or we must 
reject proposal of a League of Na
tions endorsed by the chosen repre
sentatives of fourteen nations repre 
seating L200.0eo.000 people and accept 
the burden of military expense and the 
danger of militarism which such i 
choice Would Involve. It is a momen 
tous choice to be made in a momen 
tous period of worlN history.

"If the nations shyuld leave to the 
future the condltfnitob as they existed 
prior to 1014, the fruits of victory 
would perish and those who offered 
their lives would have died In vain.

"No American right will be placed 
in jeopardy by the manifest destiny 
which beckons us to the Imperative 
duty of leadership In world democracy 
and world peace. We cannot escape 
the large responsibility which en
trance Into this war Imposed If we 
would. We would not If we could."

Czech Troops Move 
From Districts in 

Dispute With Roles

Warsaw, Feb. 26 (Associated Pres») 
—Under the auspices of the Inter- 
Allied Mission to Poland, the Cesch 
troops began to-day evacuating the 
Tesehen mining districts which are Ia 
dispute between Poland and Czech®-' 
Slovakia, the Czechs withdrawing to 
the line fixed by the Peace Conference
on February 3. ^-----1 ' '

Colonel flneddork, commanding the 
Czech troops in SUesia, who was sen! 
by President Maaaryk to represent 
him. expressed the desire of the 
Prague Government to facilitate the 
execution of the agreement. He offered 
to consent that a further neutral zone 
be established to prevent possible 
clashes between the troops of the two 
MtiOM------------- --------- -

STEFANSSON SAYS 
FACTS ESTABLISHED

Landing of Storkerson Party in 
Alaska Explodes Western 

Current Theory

Ottawa» Feb: 18 —The landing ef 
Storker Storkerson and his party 
the northern coast of Alaska after 
floating for seven months on an 
pack In unhoovA seas, i
nounced yesterday, Is* -ed
great Importance by VnhJalmur 
Steransson, who was comfhander of 
the Canadian Arctic Expedition. Sev
eral Important facta are established as 
an outcome of the re-entry into civil! 
ration at Fort Yukon, Alaska, of 
Storkerson, which will have great 
effect In determining future Arctic Ac
tivities, according to a statement made 
by Mr. Stefansson when Interviewed 
by the Canadian Press here last night 

Three Main Facta
Mr. Stefansson sgid «hat three out

standing facts have been established 
by the landing of the Ice expedition :

First—-That the generally accepted 
theory among Polar explorers and geo
graphers that there exists an ocean 
çurrent flowing westward parallel to 
the coasts of Alaska and Siberia Is 
discredited.

Second—That the so-called island ot 
Keanans, which is marked on all mod
ern Polar charts somewhere Ifi the 
region of sevent-four degrees north 
latitude and 140 degrees west longl 
tude. Is non-existent.

Third—It Is a final demonstration of 
„n soundness of Mr. Stefansson*» 
claim that food supplies from the out
side may be dispensed with In Arctic 
expeditionary work, a constant source 
of food always being available in the 
form of seal and Polar bear meat.

"Lastly," said Mr. Stefansson, In 
conclusion, "the party penetrated 160 
miles farther horth than any one else 
had gone In that part of the Arctic 
ocean."

(Concluded on page 4.)

STRIKE OF MERS 
MAYBE AVOIDED

That Is Feeling in Well-In 
formed Quarters in 

London

London. Feb. 26.—There Is a feeling 
In well-informed Labor and Govern
ment quarters here that strife with the 
miners will be avoided. These are the 
greateet days of anxiety that the Brl 
tlsh public has known since the gravest 
days of the war. Within a few days It 
will be ascertained whether Mr. Lloyd 
George can • convince Labor that pre
cipitate action spells disaster.

London. Feb. 26—(British Wire
less).—Strong forces are at work to 
secure a postponement of threatened 
miners* strike to enable the Govpfn 
ment committee of inquiry to complete 
its task. Chairman McGuirk, of the 
National Labdr Party, and one of the 
Lancashire miners' agents, advises that 
work should not cease until everything 
possible has been done.

William Brace, a Labor Member of 
Parliament and former president of the 
South Wales Miners* Federation, says 
that' the Government has taken a big 
step forward In the form in which the 
commuta» !» to be set up and that this 
goes further than any previous inves 
ligation In any country In the world. 
The men's leaders do not want a strike 
according to Mr. Brace. Their conduc 
in the negotiations has been marked 
by good temper and moderation. The 
main point now at issue, he says, 1»

Bolshevik Troops 
Are Driven Out of 

Libau and Windau

Four Army Absentees 
in Montreal Sent 

to Jail Six Hours

Montreal. Feb. 26.—Judge Lanctot 
had before him In the police court here 
this morning sixty men charged with 
being absentees under the Military 
Service ACL Ten cases were dii 
tit. rAtt nam 
charge» against them. Judge I .arte tot 
said he could not consider the men in 
the same class with murderers " and 
thieves and send them to jail with such 
criminals. He sentenced four of them 
to six hours in Jail, two were fined $26, 
two $10 and two of them were dis
charged.

Nationalist Group to 
Europe From South 

Africa on Cruiser

BSLfll ESPOUSES.

Moves Second Rèading of Re
enactment of Settlers' 

Rights Act

ASKS LEGISLATURE TO 

DEFEND ITS OWN ACTS

LLOYD GEORGE TO GO 
TO PARIS SATURDAY 

FOR THREE-DAY STAY
Russian Situation and Other Questions Will B? Dis

cussed by Supreme Coundi During His Brief Visit; 
Poland and Morocco Discussed Yesterday

Legislative Press Gallery 
February 26

Dealing with the historical and 
present aspect of the disputed coal 

t ***<■,tM.
E. and N. I .and Belt, Vancouver Isl
and, the Jio«orable William Sloan. 
Minister of Mines addressed the Hows» 
this afternoon on t|»e second reading 
of the Vancouver Island Settlers' 
Rights' Act, 1610. This is a measure 
re-enacting the Act of 1017, which was 
disallowed by the Dominion Oovern- 
menL The legislation gives those hid
ing property within the area of the 
railway belt and who have, or think 
they have, sound claims to coal rights 
therein, another opportunity of mak
ing application for Provincial title Co 
the same.

The Act, to which Mr. SÎOan spoke, 
has assumed special Importance, how
ever; because the Dominion Govern-

Cape Town. Feb. 26.—( Reuter's)—At 
a meeting of the Nationalist members 
of the South African Parliament It was 
decided to accept the Admiralty's offer 
of a warship to convey the Nationalist 
Party’s deputation- to England, from 
where It-Is to go to Paris, where argu
ments in favor of establishing a repub
lic in South Africa will be advanced;

Allied Troops Drive 
Bolshevik Forces 

North of Odessa

Athens, Feb. 26.—Greek troops, oper
ating with detachments of French and 
Roumanian troops, have advanced 
north of Odessa, pursuing Bolshevik 
forces along the Dniester River. After 
a short fight they occupied the fort 

T town of Tiraspol, on the right 
bank of the Dniester, fifty-three miles 
from Odessa, according to a Salon lea 
dispatch. The retreating Bolshevik

weeeâed and left guns and munltl 
In the hands of the Allied forces.

Congress Council 
Tells Austrians to 

Pay Debt Ceupons

Paris, Feb. 26.—The Supreme Coun
cil of the Peace Conference has decid
ed. according to a Havas report, to tel
egraph to Vienna asking that coupons 
of the Austro-Hungarian debt falling 
due on March 1 be paid.

The telegram to be sent to Vienna 
will specify that payment to be made 
on the coupons will not affect the por
tion ment of the Austro-Hungarian debt 
among the different states which 
formed the Dûal Monarchy, it !» re
ported.

INFLUENZAWAVE 
7* IN UNITED KINGDOM

London, Feb. 26.—Deaths from In
fluenza In this country increased at 
an alarming rate last week, according 
to the official figures Issued to-day. The 
total number of deaths from this cause 
In ninety-six great towns of England 
and Wales waa 3,046, as compared with 
1,363 In the preceding week.

mut tftftm vtm irigmm i ttrst n
cannot be allowed to remain in force, 
while the Pros luce retorts that the 
principles Involved are distinctly and 
clearly within Its authority and that 
the action of the Federal administra
tion Is a direct and vital infringement 
of Provincial rights as defined by the 
terms of union.

Historical Details
Mr. Sloan covered his subject very 

exhaustively. It was a question which 
dated back to the time that British 
Columbia entered Confederation. Prior 
to, and at that time, there was an agi
tation throughout the Province for 
railway construction, and the Domin
ion Government, when British Colum
bia agreed to enter Confederation, 
agreed that the Province should have 
railroad connections with the East, the 
terminal of the road being at tide
water. As a result of the persistent 
representation of the people of Van
couver Island, an understanding was 
reached that Esquimalt should be the 
terminus.. of..titii road.

But, Mr. Sloan pointed out, the Isl
anders were disappointed for y< 
They, however, did not cease their agi
tation, and the disaffection 
marked and of such a 
lure that the euthoei 
pel led to give the problem attention. 
Finally, ten or twelve years later, ac 
tlon was obtained; the E. and N. Rail
way Company was organised and the 
construction of a railroad from Es
quimalt to Nanaimo was commenced. 
There was, however, a quid pro quo, 
and a very considerable one", consist
ing of no less than a cash bonus of 
$760,000 and the land grant In ques
tion. This, then, was the genesis of 
the trouble and Injustice which the 
Government was endeavoring, In some 
measure, to righL

(Concluded on page IS.)

Paris, Feb. 26.—Mr. Lloyd George will return to Paria from Lon- 
don on Saturday end will remain for three days. Russia will b*. 
among the subject! considered by the Supreme Gouneü during Mr 
•tay. -, - <

The Council of the Great Powers continued the discussion yester
day of Poland and authorised Marshal Foeh to send a series of inquir
ies to the Inter-Allied Commission now in Warsaw. Until a reply is 
received the question of getting the Polish divisions now in Prance 
into Poland by way of Danxig will be deferred.

The Council also began a hearing on Morocco, in which Prance 
seeks to terminate the present unsatisfactory international super- 
vision. Mr. Balfour, for Great Britain, and Henry White, for the 
United States, spoke in favor of the observance of the “open door” 
in any readjnstmrnt, »n that all ronntrtn wonld. enjoy ~ equal trade

STATE OVERTURN III 
BAVARIA COMPLETE

Workers and Peasants Now 
Claim They Have Uprooted - 

Militarism

London, Feb. 16.—The Workmen*» 
and Soldiers' Council, of Munich, has 
sent a wireless message to all countries 
announcing that a. dictatorship Jby the 
proletariat ant^-peasant» has been pro
claimed in Bavaria, says a Central 
News dispatch from Basel, filed on 
Tueeday.

F0CH SAYS ALLIES 
WILL MAKE GERMANY 

DISARM FOR PEACE

Puls, Peb. «.-Hanhtl Foch, 
discussing the diplomatic situ
ation with a representative of the 
Havas Agency said the new arm
istice convention would provide 
for the naval and military disarma
ment of Germany. He added that 
there was no doubt that the 
Supreme Council also would add 
to the new agreement clauses con
cerning financial and territorial 
questions. In that way the arm
istice convention, the Marshal said, 
would comprise also the basis for 
a preliminary peace treaty.

OUTBURSTS IN BADEN AND 
A MOVEMENT TO OVERTHROW 

THE CABINET IN SAXONY
Berlin, Feb. 26.—(Associated Press)—Special dispatches from 

Mannheim to-day report that peasant revolts are breaking out ip var
ious districts in Baden as the result of friction between the Work
men ’a Councils and the peasants. The peasants, it ia reported, are re
sentful of the dictatorship of the Soviets.

Copenhagen, Feb. 25.—Via London, Feb. 26.—A fresh revolt 
broke out at Mannheim to-day, Spartacan forces occupying the post
office, the telegraph office and the " -----
railway upd onnuri^inlpa t inn
with the city being Interrupted.

''-Copenhagen, Feb. 26.—A dispatch re
ceived here from Mannheim by way of 
Berlin says:

"After two day» of negotiations the 
Majority' and Independent Socialists 
agreed to rescind the proclamation of 
the Soviet Government and to abolish 
martial law. The Independent Com
munists consented to evacuate public 
buildings and surrender their arms.
They are being guaranteed Immunity."

In Saxony.
Berlin, Feb. 28.—Via London. Feb. 26.

—Spartacans and radical Socialists 
have launched a movement to oyer-, 
throw the existing Government In 
Saxcny, where the newly-elected Diet 
wap to assemble to-day. A general 
strike had been proclaimed and rail
way communication with Halle, one of 
the principal junction points in Saxony, 

been broken. The Spartacans are

Independent Socialist In Leipzig 
have issued a manifesto demanding the 
retirement of the Weimar Government, 
declaring that It la "an impediment to 
Socialism and the Liberation of the 
proletariat."

The Independent Socialists are re
ported working feverishly for a pro
clamation of a Soviet Republic In 
Saxony.

After radical demonstration» at 
Berna and Plauen, the radicals seized 
the plant» of non-Soclallst newspapers 
and ordered the officers of the seized 
plants to leave. Work has been stop
ped in many Saxon factories by the 
leisure of power stationa and the In
terruption of overland transmission of 
electric power.

The break in railway communication 
at Halle suspended through service be
tween Berlin and Weimar and Menloh 
for the time being a» the only

have been routed

facilities.

•yssBrTh»

Eisner "by a representative of Ger
man feudal militarism, the Bavarian 
proletariat has arisen to defeat the 
eudal revolution." Bavarian Social 

1st unity has been realised, it is added, 
and the Socialists of all lands are in
formed that militarism has been up
rooted in Bavaria.

Dusseldorf.
London, Feb. 26.—After the election 

for the town council had been held in 
Dusseldorf, says a Cologne dispatch to
day, bands of armed Spartacans com
pelled the officials to surrender the bal
lot boxes at the point of revolvers and 
made bonfires 1» the streets of the bal 
lots and all the election documents. 
The Spartacans wound up with a little 
promiscuous shooting which resulted in 
several casualties.

The dispatch adds that a telegram 
of protest was sent to the Ministry of 
Home Affairs on behalf of the Centre 
Party, Which Is ssfd to have received 
a majority of the votes cast.

Another general strike in Dusseldorf 
Is threatened, the advices say.

SS. MDNTEAGLE IS

Arrived Safely February 20 
After Rough Passage From 

This Coast

Vladivostok, Feb. 20 — Delayed — (By 
W. E. Playfair, Canadian Frees Corre
spondent )^-—The steamship Mont eagle 
arrived hero yesterday after a rough

WOULD BAR ALIENS 
FBI THE STATES

Morrison, Labor Leader, Urges 
Course; Hudson Maxim 

Would Admit Chinese

New York, Feb. 26.—A plea for com
plete restriction of immigration dur-

Sg the next few years, tn order that 
e aliens now in the United States 
may be Americanized and American 

standards of living lowered no further 
by a "flooding of the labor market," 
was made by Frank Morrison, secre
tary of the American Federation of 
Labor, in an address hero last night 
at a meeting ot the Council of Foreign 
Relation».

A plea ot an entirely different na
ture was made by Hudson Maxim, the 
inventor, who urged that, while the 
immigration laws should be altered t6 
bar "timber for Bolshevism, anarchy 
and discontent," 1,000,000 Chinese
coolies should be brought Into the 
country immediately ’«'for employment 
solely on farms and as household ser
vants. Mr. Maxim said cheap labor 
was nèédéd to lôwer tîie cdlrt or nvmg.

In presenting his side of the case, 
Mr. Morrison, asserted that the desire 
for self-preservation. which haul 
caused the * workers to band together 
for collective bargaining, now caused- 
them to ask a ban on Immigration. He 
declared that Samuel Gompers, Presi
dent of the Federation, had shown 
that the National Labor Immigration 
League had been financed by large 
employers ot labor and steamship 
companies.

Labor will fight Importation of 
coolie labor to the last ditch, declared 
Mr Morrison at the close of Mr. Max
im's address.

The Monteagle sailed from Victoria 
ne January 31 for Vladivostok via Yo
kohama She carried supplies for the 
Canadian force in Siberia and had on 
board a number of officers who Joined 
her at Vancouver.

• A Fight.
Vladivostok. Feb. 24.—In an engage

ment between Japanese and Bolshevik 
forces, twenty miles east of Blago- 
vieehtchensk. capital of the Amur 
Province, the Japanese lost two officers 
and eighteen men killed and twenty 
wounded. The Bolshevik force was es
timated to number 3,000.

T rads.
Vladivostok, Feb. 20.—Delayed).— 

(By W. E. Playfair. Canadian Press 
Correspondent).—The work of the 
Economic Commission would appear to 
be nullified by the action of the British 
Government in giving inclusive trade 
rights here to Siberian supply com
panies, which also cover goods pur
chased in the British Dominions. The 
British and Canadian Trade Commis
sioners have filed protests. Objection» 
are revised here that Canadian firms 
will welcome the continuance of a sys
tem qf purchasing through the Com
missioners, that individual Initiative 
will he discouraged and that rates to 
the ultimate consumer here will not be 
lower through distribution by Govern
ment financial organization.

It is understood that Mr. Dennlat 
chairman of the Canadian Commission, 
has been Informed that the Canadian 
Government approves of the British 
Government's action.

JPAM8 STRIKE ENDS.

Parte, Feb. 26.—The strike of em
ployees of the slaughterhouses hero 
Bâs been declared off, the men being 
satisfied with measures being taken by 
the authorities to remedy the condi- 
tien» ot which complaint wan made.

IL
SCHEMEJN STATES

Senate Naval Committee Fav
orably Reports Three-Year 

Building Programme

Washington, Feb. 26.—The $720,00#,- 
•0 naval appropriation bill, with itn 

new three-year building programme, 
was ordered favorably reported to-day 
by the Senate Naval Committee with
out a dissenting vote. Republican 
members reserved the right to oppoeo 
a provision empowering the President 
to suspend the programme in his dis
cretion. .

Demobilization
Washington, Feb, 26. — Thirty-sien, 

per cent of the United States army 
officers on duty on November 11 last 
and thirty-three per cent of the en
listed men had been discharged by 
February It, the War Department an
nounced to-day on the basis of com-

Çiete returns to the General Stall:
he total strength of officer» and men 

on November 11 was 3,670,861. while 
discharges to February 1» numb 
1,238,428. .**;

Ambassador to Franco, 
Washington. Feb. 26.—Hugh Cal 

hell Wallace, bf Tacoma. Wash., 
nominated by President WU 
to be American Am basas 
to succeed Ambassador I

3^1826
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Those Winter 
Coughs

Should be promptly attended to. Wé find the most satiafae- 
m tory remedy to be „

ENGLISH BALSAM OF ANISEED
(Made from the old formula) 

Per bottle, tax
included ....\..................................... 26c

CampbelFs Prescription Drug Store
con. POUT AND DOUBLA a. , PHONE 1*,

We Are Hint We Use «he Beet U Our Week. We ere Careful

DEBATE IS UNDER 
WAY AT OTTAWA

WILLARD
STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

Batteries In stock for all carl. Repairs, Recharging, Retnsulating.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Cer. Courtney end Borden Sts. Phene OB

BOLSHEVIK! TRIED
TO SET INTO FRANCE

Paris, Fab. 26 —Three agents of the 
Russian Bolshevik Government, it IB 
PPSL attempted to set Jnto.
France ' with sixty French refugees 
who arrived here Sunday.

The Bolshevik! were not permitted 
to proceed to Paris, tout are toeing held 
at the port where they disembarked.

The agents are said to carry 1,600,- 
000 rubles.

BERMANS RETURN LOOT,

Paris. Feb. 21.—Stocks and bonds 
taken by the Germane from branches 
of the Credit Lyonnaise in Bt. Quen
tin. Douai and other towns occupied 
during the war were returned to the 
owners, who have Identified them attnnwan ■mwniqriSrw VaiaS oT
the bank in Parla.

Colds Cause Headaches and Paine 
Feverish Headaches and Body Paine 
caused from a cold are soon relieved by 
taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. There’s only oneg'Bromo Quln- 

i’E’6 signature on the

Members of Commons Dis
cuss Proposals Outlined in 

Speech From Throne

Ottawa, Feb. IS.—The mover and 
seconder in the Oomntotia, of the Ad
dress in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, both returned soldier», in brief 
speeches which m#t with the general 
approval of the House, yesterday 
afternoon reviewed the legislation pro
mised In the Bpeech from the Throne, 
and emphasized more particularly the 
need of problème affecting the demob-^ 
lllzation of Canada’s fighting men be
ing adequately dealt with.

Major D. L Redman, Calgary, the 
mover, urged upon the Government the 
desirability of keeping enemy aliens 
out of Canada* while CapL R. G. Man- 
Ion, M. (X, ïWt William and Rainy 
River, the seconder, in dealing with the 
labor question, expressed the opinion 
that much could be done by curtailing 
profiteering and reducing the cost of 
living. ______._______ ,

The returned men, eatd Major Red
man, were anxious to be absorbed into 
the civilian life of the country. ATI 
they asked was that their war service 
should not in any way handicap their 
future. The aohilsra. howevs. had been 

366 .x16*Bjg'y*<'*iiupiA <. gigsnlo- 
life, and "to having things done quickly. 
They would perhaps toe Impatient of 
what they regarded as unnecessary de
lay. The- problem of their employment 
waa the greatest one. Every soldier 
who had ftought at the front felt that 
kl» country owed hlm a job.

CapL Manisii.
After reciting some of the work of 

the Canadian soldiers at the front. 
CapL Manlen said U waa due to the 
splendid work of these men that Sir 
Robert Borden was able to take hie 
plans equally with tfre representatives 
of other nations at the Peace Confer
ence.

lie thought the Government M
ttobe ae mu as any Govenjnruany'noverpmeHÏ coViW
have done during the progress of the 
war. It was true there had beetr cri
ticism, but so long as there were 
human being» there would be mistakes 
made, and some of the criticisms might 
be Just

D. D. Mackenzie.
D. D. Mackenzie, the new Liberal

B&K Chick Food
A mixture of pure cracked grains and seeds, properly proportioned 
and scientifically prepared to meet every demand of the young chicks.
It forms an absolutely safe, economical and balanced food, building 
strong frames and maturing the chicks earlier.

Get a sack of B A K—Watch the chicks grow
S.M I, mt oueMIty. Order free Mr iar.1 .ton.

The BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, f.L.i*swi
J'iy,n^r''Jïïïï^Tr

B&K

We Can Do It and Do
Sell You Groceries at the Lowest Possible Cost TO YOU! Try Buying the 

C0PA8 & YOUNG KIND—FRESH AND RELIABLE

C. * Y. BREAD
The best Bread 
49-lb.

FLOUR-
Flour made.

sack. $2.85
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—

49-lb. sack, $2.85; 10-lb. cotton 
sack, 70f;
10-lb. paper bag..,

B.C. GRANULATED SUGAR —
20-lb. 1 Q
paper bag........ I O

QUAKER YELLOW CORNMEAL
-Per OAa
packet.......................... feaVv

SQUIRREL PEANUT 
BUTTER—Large tin..

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER -Nothing 
nicer. Per lb.. ... . «.

CLARK’S PORK, BEANS AND 
TOMATO SAUCE— «
Per tin, 12%c and wC

NICE FANCY NAVEL ORANGES
—Per dozen, 60»,
50C and........ .... 30c

OLIVE BUTTER—
Large jar..................

ROGERS’ B. C. TABLE SYRUP
Per tin, gl.00,
55^ and...........

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCE OF 
LEMON—4-oz. 
bottle *............. (

15c
NEW MANCHURIAN 

WALNUTS-Per lb...
KIPPERED SALMON

— Per tin........
ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW

DER—Equal to any powder made. 
5-lb. can, $1.25;
12-os. çan.

ROMAN MEAL—
Per packet.... ^

MISSION APRICOTS — Heavy 
syrup.
Large can.^

LIQUID VENEER— AA
Per bottle, 40* and.»d2iVC

er, explained his pozitiop, which 
he said is that of temperary Leader. 
He would occupy this position until 
such time as the Liberals could obtain 
a free opportunity for selecting A per
manent leader. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had been a great -respecter of Par
liament, its rules and functions, and 
he proposed to follow as closely in the 
footsteps of bis late illustrious chief as 
possible;

The two young men who bad moved 
and seconded the ‘Address deserved 
congratulations, said Mr. Mackenzie. 
He had been particularly Impressed 
with their reference to the returned 
soldiers, and he understood they were 
both returned men. He gathered from 
their rwprti that they were possibly 
rather dissatisfied because the Gov
ernment was slow In taking effective 
means for helping the returned soldiers. 

»t Delay.
The speaker went on to say that he 

did not wish to be unduly critical of 
the Government in this, hie first speech 
as Liberal Leader. He could not. how
ever, refrain from referring to certain 

tiers bearing on the problem of the 
returned soldier, specially as the sub
ject had been brought up by the Gov
ernment. The Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil He-KstabUshment, he said, ap
pear eff^to have established nothing but 
the salary of the Minister in charge. A 

idea wake and capable young man 
from the maritime provinces CF. B. 
M< v'urdy) had found it necessary to- 
resign from hie Department because 
11 wag accomplishing nothing.

Mr. Mackensle. said he was not 
bringing this up merely to make trou
ble, but because he wanted the Gov
ernment to get to work and see that 
Justice was done to the returned sol
diers. That was all these men asked 
fttiV *r "

The irtnrfèe w*, W r<mà<n*h Men,' 
the wsr should not be lost sight of, 

said Mr. Mackenzie. On behalf of the 
Opposition and the people of Canada 
whom U represented, he wished to 
congratulate the boys on what they 
had accomplished.

Farm and Factory. ----- ------
Mr. Mackenzie warned the Govern-' 

ment that the country would suffer if 
Nunvthing were not done to counteract 
tiie flow of the population from the 
fitrm to the factory. The tendency 
now was for people to leave the farms 
and cangregate In the cities. Thus the 
production of food was decreasing and 
the prices consequently Increasing.

Mr. Mackenzie went on to referTfirwMœWwhTrf;—
«rament proposed to bring down. He 
wan glad, he said, to see a Conserva-
tive Government which was willing to 
extend tlyg franchise. lie wished to 
emphasize the fact that not a cent of 
money should be Unwisely spent at 
U»e present time and the ’Government 
should not go In for making new voters' 
lists, which would entail such expendi
ture. There was no necessity, he ar
gued, to duplicate voters’ lists. 

Highways.
With regard to the proposed vote for 

building highways, Mr. Mackenzie said 
there was a constitutional question In
volved. They were breaking into pro
vincial matters and It waa his view, 
as it had been the view of Liberal- 
Unionist members, that they should 
leave wi^h the provinces the question 
of the expenditure of road looneys. He 
suggestthat one way to avoid the 
difficulty would be to divide the grant 
pro rata among the provinces and let 
it be constitutionally expended by
(Mar— ---- ---------- ---------------------- ——I

Sir Thomas White.
Bir Thomas White, the Acting Prime 

Minister, emphasized the need of 
securing employment for munition workers and returned soldiers, in this 
connection, among othes things he 
mentioned that tZO.eoe.eSo would be 
spent by the Government on railway 
extensions.

Dealing with the financial situation, 
he said the continuance of business and 
agricultural prosperity must depend on 
the raising of sufficient money to pro
vide for the. marketing of Canada’s 
produce abroad. He was Inclined to 
think that under present conditions 
party policy was a matter of second
ary importance.

Bills.
Three hills were introduced In the 

House during the afternoon and read a 
first time. ____------ ---------

F. B. Stacey, Westminster District. 
Introduced a pill to change the namu 
of hie constituency to that of Fraser 
Valley, to prevent confusion with an 
adjoining constituency.

f^on. Arthur Meighen Introducedvtwo 
bills, on* would carry Into effect in 
the railway belt of British Columbia a 
principle already In effect in regard to 
other Dominion lands, enabling the 
Crown to convey to a deceased entrant. 
The other would so amend the Yukon 
Act tos to reduce the Yukon Council 
from Iwelvo members to three, thereby 
reducing the coet of administration.

In the Senate.
Ottawa. Feb. 1$.—Moving the ad 

drees In reply to the Speech from the 
Throne In the Senate yesterday, Sena 
tor W. H. Bennett, dealing with the 
problem of repatriation of soldiers, 
said Parliament must see to it that 
men who had risked their lives and 
their all for their country would be 
dealt h with in no mean way.

In regard to the problem of enemy 
aliens. Senator Bennett - said that for 
y**re Canada had thrown down all 
terrterg against aMebe, and now she 
must suffer the consequences. The im 
migration irtotto or Canada from now 
on must be “not quantity but quality.”

Dealing with problems of re-con 
st ruction. Senator Bennett said that 
the country must sooner or later face 
the problem of declining wheat exports 
and that this In turn Involved the de
velopment of mixed farming on the 
prairies.

CHINA DEPORTING 
GERMAN RESIDENTS

Ships Chartered for Purpose; 
Only Missionaries Will 

Be Left

London. Feb. N.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuter's). — Reuter’s'1 
learns that four ships have been chart
ered for the voyage from China to Ku-
rope for the repatriation or'all Germans 
In China except a f*w missionaries. 
The first ship will sail early in March.

About 2,600 Germans. Including 1,100 
women and children, are involved, v

Germans Protesting.
Parts, Feb. 26.—<Associated Press). 

—The German armistice dek-gatCH at 
8pa have protested against the deport
ation of Germans from China, which 
oountry expelled two shiploads of Ger
mans and sent them to Australia in 
January .and is preparing to send others 
to the Teutonic countries direct.

n • te H Days, 
lotiey if PAZO OINT- 

--------- —--------Itchtng, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation; 
Soothes and Heals. You can get restful 
sleep after the first application. Price 60c.

Druggists refund i 
ment falls to <

We Advertise the Price of Goeds You Use Every Day—No Spéciale for Bait

Copes A Young
ANTI-COMBINE GRQPERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets 

Phones 94 and 86 Phones 94 and 95

Wellington
Coal

*9 75 Pw Ton
J. E. PAINTER 

SONS
en 00BU0WLHT ST
617 OOBMdZAXT ST.

MYSTERY IN MICHIGAN
w :-k*-rA5L mÿwttot*"

Authorities Trying to Discover 
Facts Connected With 

Death of Nun

Traverse City, Mich., Feb. 26.—Sher
iff John JL JKinnucan, of Leelanau 
County, left here late yesterday to in
vestigate ruvnork connecting a woman 
in another state with the mysterious 
disappearance from the lead ore Con-

Johns, whose body recently 
burned in til» isudvre Church, base
ment. Officials refused to make known 
the sheriff’s destination, but Intimated 
he was bound for Milwaukee, where, 
according to a atgry circulated here, 
a woman from Isadore had told of the 
slaying of the nun before the body 
wee rvoovered.

Mrs. Htanislawa Lypchjnakl, ar
rested at Manistee on Monday in con
nection with the death of the sister, 
was brought here yesterday, and, aftvr 
pleading not guilty when arraigned, 
waa released on $6,009 bail. .

Mrs. Lypchinskl. who was house
keeper for Father Andrew Bienowskl, 
pastor at Isadore when Sister Mary 
disappeared, emphatically denied any 
knowledge of h#»w the nun had met 
her death or of the burial beneath the 
church, and the re-burial in a ceme
tery that precipitated the present in
vestigation.

« Obviais are said to* have intimated; 
that the um-st of the aged houeekeep- 
er waa regarded-by them- as of much 
importance and that her knowledge of 
affairs at the convent eleven years ago 
was counted upon to «dear up the 
myster^^f*m^0tiierlff Klnnucan has 
inveeti^^HRÏÏe new angle of the case.

EMILE CÔTTIN READ

ANARCHISTS’ WRITINGS

Paris. Feb. 26.—Emile Cottln, the 
assailant of Premier Clemenceau, was 
examined yesterday by Captain Bou- 
chardon. of the Paris military court. 
He declared that he had not acted un 
der the influence of anybody. He ac
cused M. Clen^ftce^u of showing tacit 
opposition to snXbchists.

Collin, according to his own testi- 
many, met a Spaniard at Lyons, who 
induced him .to read anarchistic 
works, and he spent a considerable 
amount of money in the purchase of 
this kind of literature.

When Captain Bouchard on a
that Cottln’a father wanted him ex
amined to establish IiIh mental condi
tion, Cettin became indignant and 
claimed that he was entirely responsi 
ble for his actions.

Replying to a question, Cottln de
clared that he would have renewed 
hie attempt in case of failure.

Paris. Feb. 26.— Captain Bouchardon. 
of the Paris military court, yesterday 
afternoon heard the evidence of per
sons who were eyewitnesses of the at 
tempt to assassinate 1 Tender Clemen
ceau. He has asked Dr. Roubano- 
wltch, a widely-known alienist, to ex
amine Emile Cottln, Premier Clemen- 
ceftu’s assailant, to determine his de
gree of mental responsibility.

LAURIER’S ESTATE
TO LADY LAURIER

IS—LeAy 1
actically the i

.........
the chief and practically the sole bene
ficiary under the will of the late 8lr 
Wilfrid Laurier, Senator Beique, of 
Montreal, so informed a press . repre
sentative, stating also that the will will 
be filed for probate within the next few 
days.

Asked as to the extent of Bir Wll 
frid’s estate, Senator Beique would 
say only that it was considerable, and 
Included a goodly amount of life In 
surance, as well as real estate at the 
corner of Laurier Avenue East and 
Chapel Street, Ottawa.

HEAVIER SENTENCES 
FOR ARMY DEFAULTERS

2$.—A special dis
patch to The Winnipeg Telegram tr 
Ottawa says: -—-

“An Order-ln-Council will be passed 
Immediately placing the fine which can 
be imposed on defaulters under the 
Military Service Act at $260 as a min
imum, and a maximum of $5,990. Fines 
of this amount will be validated. All 
others will not be recognised, and the 
defaulters who have been nominally 
fined will be rearreeted.

“This means that all these fined $6 
each by Judge Langeller, of Quebec, 
will be ordered to be rearreeted.”

INTO RUSSIA-

Electric Motors 
For Sale or Rent

Two teh-liorse-power, 220 volt, A.C., three-phase 
One fifteen-bom-power, 220 volt, A.C., three-phase 

. °ne twentj^horae-gower, 220 voU, A.(\, tJieee-yha-..-

“Pun particulars on application to

B. C. ELECTRIC
Lifiht and Power Dept Phone 1609

Why Should You Buy
OUR Wellington Coal ■

•—though blaclt it’s CLEAN 
—it give» HEAT 7."
—it creates LITTLE ASII

■ eoat atr ioçhÿyf.Tor ..vi...

—it’s the coat that is ECONOMICAL ^-----— ; ■ *
—it’a just as much to your interest to buy it as it is to out 

interest to sell it

Walter Walker & Son
636 Fort Street Phone 3667

Open Evenings.

Don’t Tail 
to See This 

Suiting

Best Quality English Navj 
Serge Suiting, guaranteed 
fast indigo dye. See it to-day 
or this evening. Made into a 
Suit for Men ahd Women for 

Fifty Dollars

1(34
Govern

ment CHARLIE HOPE Phone
2689

Paris, Fan. IS,—A Riualan wireless 
message received here eays the Soviet 
Government has authorised the entry 
i-*- of tbs commission which
the recent International Socialist Con
gress at Berne proposed to send to In
vestigate conditions. The message 
concluded by expressing doubt as to 
whether the Government# to which the 
— in qt the tlsiilsllal 
belong wtn permit Bolshevik 
-l—i/o- to Visit their countries.

BILINGUAL DISPUTE 
WAS A MATTER OF 

SORROW TO LAURIER

Ottawa, Feb. 2$.—That Bir Wilfrid 
Laurier resigned the leadership of the 
Liberal Party at the time of the debate 
over the bilingual question, but was 
persuaded to retain his post by his 
English-speaking followers, was a 
piece of secret political history, disclosed 
to the Senate yesterday in the course 
of a notable tribute to his memory by 
his long-life friend and supporter. 
Senator Raoul Dandurand. +
.’’When passions were aroused to a 

dangerous degree over the school and 
racial question between the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec,” said Senator 
Dandurand, “Sir Wilfrid expressed to 
his followers his Intention to raise his 
voice in the Commons on an impend
ing motion, counselling a friendly 
solution of the difficulty. It was my 
mission to inform him of the diverg
ence of views among the members of 
hie party. 1 have still before me his 
sorrowful attitude. He stood silent, 
with eyes gazing afar, and then he sat 
down and scribbled à few lines ad
dressed to his first lieutenant, Hon. 
George P. Graham, conveying his resig
nation as Leader of the Liberal party.

"He had come to ti* conclusion that 
his usefulness was at an end and that 
hie most cherished hope of a happy 
and united Canada was a vanishing 
dream. 1 owe this testimony to* his 
English-speaking supporters, that it 
was through their pressing interven
tion that Sir Wilfrid continued to lead 
the party.”

O’CEALLIGH GUILTY 
OF TRICK IN GETTING 

A BRITISH PAS^fORT
»-----

Parts. Feb. *«.—8eea O'Cealllgh
(whose, name in plain English is J. T. 
O’Kelly), who Is seeking recognition 
by the Peace Conference as the envoy 
of the "Irish Government," arrived 
quietly In Paris more than two weeks 
ago, having, according to his own 
statement, obtained a British pass
port by a subterfuge. Ostensibly he 
crossed the Channel as a representa
tive of the Corporation of Dublin to 
present the freedom of the City of 
Dublin to President Wilson and to 
press an Invitation on the President to 
visit Ireland. Tucked away In his bag
gage, however. O’Cealltgh carried cre
dentials as the delegate of the “Pro
visional Irish Government"

O’CealHgh said last evening that 
thus far he had received no reply to 
letters and telegrams to President Wil
son asking the President to set a date 
for the reception committee to present 
to him the freedom of the City, of Dub
lin

O’Cealllgli is really an advance agent 
for the three delegates. Professor de 
Valera, Arthur Griffiths and Count 
Plunkett, who were named to repre
sent the "Provisional Government," al
though he is authorized to act In ad
vance. He remains hopeful that a date 
will be fixed for the Peace Conference 
to bear the claims of the "Provisional 
Govern ment* for the recognition of 
Ireland a» à sovereign nation.

CANDIES
Wiper's Gaudies are dif

ferent from anybody else’s 
candies. They are luscious, 
pure and wholesome. It's 
much more economical to 
buy Wiper’a Candies.

Take some home and give 
them a treat.

WIPER’S
TWO STORE»

121$ Douglas 607 Yates It

Macavlty's closed Automobile. Colonel 
Macavity, who was commanding officer 
of the 26th Battalion in France, waa In 
the car also, and Chauffeur Sergeant 
Harris was driving. Colonel Macavity 
and the chauffeur broke out of the car 
and managed to swim to an opening, 
for the car floated under the Ice.

TWO WERE DROWNED
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

John, N. R, Feb. M —Usât. R. L. 
ran, of St. John, a broker, and B. 

Oaten, recently returned after being 
■ years a prisoner in Germany, where 

he was on business when the war broke 
out, were drowned in the Kennebecasis 
River near here yesterday. They were

PETR0GRAD PEOPLE
EATING DOG MEAT

Stockholm, Feb. M.—The stocks of 
cattle in Russia have decreased greet- 
!y, and the animals that were too wqak 
to do any work have been slaughtered, 
according to reports made at a veter
inary conference In Petrograd, as 
quoted by Bolshevlk4»ewspaper*. More 
than fifty per cent, of the animals left 
In Bolshevik Russia, It was added, are 
affected with glanders and mange, and 
these diseases are being spread among 
the people.

The newspapers say that dog meat 
Is purchased eagerly in Petrograd at 
twelve rubles a pound.

A Nation’s Safety
depends upon more than 
wrealth or the power of Ht 
mighty guns. U rests In its 
robust children and BS its strong 
vigorous manhood. %

SC0TTS
EMULSION

fie*» Bases*,. Toronto.»

^061834^
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V SPRING MILLINERY
the Spring

and
Pari* has decreed the vogue of 

Hats, New York ha* approved the fashion, 
the "South Afrivan Plume Shpp" ia displaying

THE BEST OF THE 
NEW MODELS

Our prices are from $5.00 to $10.00 less than 
you are accustomed to pay for a very ordinary 
hat in any other store.

South African Plume Shop.
763 Yates Street Phone 3818

GROUP DF COMMUNISTS 
ARRESTED IN BUDAPEST

Basel. Feb. 26.- Seventy-six Com-

inunlsts were arrested on charges of 
rebellion against the Hungarian Re
public at Budapest, according to ad
vices from that city. It Is reported 
that during their examination they ad- 
m it red mat money to set up aq anti--12L

Republican Government had come 
from Russia, and that during the post 
month the expenses amounted to 100,- 
000 crowns. They refused to reveal 
where the funds are being kept, it is 
stated. ' ----

CANADA NATIONAL 
HUE INSURANCE

Company Reports Most Satis
factory Year During 1918; 

Efficient Organization

The most satisfactory jrëâr Tnthe 
history of the Canada National’ sire 
Insurance Company was in 1118 with » 
fire Joss ratio of 41.71 per cent., as 
compared with 46.66 per cent, for 1117. 
This is in contrast with the average 
loss ratio of 62.42 per cent, for all Are 
insurance companies operating in Can
ada during the year 1117; or as com
pared with an average of 59.88 per 
cent, covering a period of the l 
forty-nine years—1861 to 1117.

The Company regards its fire losi 
in 1118 as very small Indeed, not only 
in view of the volume of business 
written by the Company, but also from 
the standpoint of abnormal fire waste 
experienced In Canada during the

The volume of business written by 
the Company tn 1118 was 112.620.426, 
an increase of 12,618,071 over 1117. g

Gross premiums for thé year 
amounted to $287.200.72. being an in
crease of 146,314.61 over the previous 
year. . *

Net Are premiums for 1018 amounted

Unity-Stability-Prosperity
are the aims of the

Canadian Reconstruction Association

Build Up the-Home Market
While large export orders may be anticipated for
the reconstruction of other countries, there must be 
extensive domestic industrial expansion to keep 
factories busy^nd wages at £ high level. During 
the fiscal year ended March 31, 1918, Canada ex
ported products other than those officially classed 
as “manufactures,” to the value of more than $900,- 
000,000. If even one-third of these products had 
been manufactured in Canada and then exported, 
instead of being sent out of the country as raw 
materials, the manufacturing processes would 
have :—

Given employment to 150,000 more workpeople.
Provided an additional $110,000,000 for salaries and 

wages.
Increased the value of Canadian factory products by 

$335,000,000.

The Canadian Reconstruction Association urges 
final processes of manufacture in Canada, organi
zation and co-operation for domestic industrial 
expansion, and revival of the “Made-in-Canada” 
movement.

Executive

Rt. Hon. Lord Shaughneisy, K.C.V.O, 
Honorary President .

Sir John WUlieoo, 
President

C. H. Godfrey, Montreal
Vîoê-P résidants 

W. K. George, Toronto W. J. Bui man, Winnipeg

R. W. Beatty, K.C. 
W. A. Black

Executive Committee
Hunt! y R. Drummond Sir Augustus Nan ton 
J. P. Ellis Hon. Frederic Nicholls

A. N. Worthington, General Secretary

S. J. B. Rolland
T. A. Russell 
H. D. Scully

l :
WESTERN COMMITTEE HEAD OFFICE EASTERN COMMITTEE 

510-11 Electric Railway Chambers Royal Bank Building 603-4 Drummond Building 
Winnipeg Toronto ' Montreal

4C

to $190.116.H, an increase of $32,17741 
over 1117.

Revenue ef Cempeny.
The revenue of the company for 

ISIS, which-showed a gain of $36.063.26 
over th* previous year, amounted to 
$341.208.96. After providing for all 
management expenses. War taxes and 
sundry other charge*, then* remained a 
balance of $168.115.03, which was ap
portioned ae follows: Transferred to 
the Dominion Government Reserve 
$17,867.74} a dividend of elx per cent, 
per anhum amounting to $107,376.17; 
$25,000 carried to the contingent fund, 
which now stands at $100.000: and the 
balance, amounting to $7,869.92, added 

rtfco Mt^iQTplm - ■
Tlxe: Company purchased lb. 1918 an

other $250,000 of Dominion Govern
ment War Bonds, making a total sub
scription to date 4f $666.900. The 
amount of actual cash paid thereon at 
December'31. 1918, wu $329.983,03.

A marked improvement was noticed 
during the year in the matter of in
terest payments on mortgages, a large 
Increase being shown over the pre
vious year. im

Surplus* to policyholders was 'In
creased by the sura of $40,898.97, and 
now amounts to $2,040,916.03, the 
largest of any Canadian Fire Insurance 
Company.

From the standpoint of dividends 
paid, and paid-up capital, the Com
pany ranks second among all the Can
adian tire Insurance Companies.

Second Rank New. t__
Paid-up.Capital at the end of the 

year amounted to $1.796.077.70. 
sThe Company's securities are of a 

very high order, consisting of first 
mortgag* on choice city and farm 
properties, with ample margin of se
curity; also Government War Bonds 
a«Nt mHmmIm, «yJ

The Company's mortgage invest
ments. which bear a good rate of in
terest, are distributed throughout the 
four Western Provinces as well as in 
Northwestern Ontario.

The Company now has a very effi
cient organization for transacting a 
general fire Insurance business from 
the Maritime Provinces rlgtit„4hrough 
to the Pacific Coast. /

The Company, having in mind the 
prevailing disturbed business condi
tion*. deemed it good%businese to add 
another $26,006 to the Contingent Fund, 
which brings this fund up to the sub
stantial sum of $100.000. Cash reserve 
at the end of the year amounted to 
$72,321,62, and this, combined with the

" The Fashion Centre'

tops-10 Government Street

-irSi.i,*- v- »«, .

owned by the Company, places If In a 
splendid position to meet any possible 
contingencies.

The Company reports that its head 
office promises were fully occupied 
during the year.

The general progress made by the 
Company during the year may be re
garded as most satisfactory, particu
larly in view of the continuance of 
war conditions and the general apathy 
in the building trades. With a return 
to normal times, and activity In 
building operations, the Company ex
pects to make much snore rapid pro
gress than It has made even during the 
past four years. With a return of 
prosperity, the Directors are most 
hopeful as to the future of the Com
pany and look for very material pro
gress being made during the next few 
years.

POLITICAL EFFECT, 
OF CHEF LEAGUE

Sketch of History of Body Now 
In Limelight of 

Courts

Exceptional Values in "

Knitted Underwear
For Women

1
Lighter Weights for Early Spring Wear

T ia à simple matter to be comfortably clad when one
■has -proetwel v -peefeet- fttliiig* "ITwitm - flurta "and

separate garments to select from. All the wanted styles 
are here at moat attractive pricings.
Women's Silk Lisle Union 

Suits, tight knee, strap and 
short sleeves; fancy trim
med tope, at ......91.7S

Women's Fine Ribbed En
velope Combinatione, strap 
and short sleeve, at fl.76

Women's Fine Ribbed Wool 
Veste, with strap and short
sleeves/at ..................$1.90
----------- •;——a~-....—

Women’s Fine Ribbed Liele 
Vests, fancy tope, with 
•trap shoulder and short 
sleeves, at  90*

Women's Porie Knit Veste, 
plain and hemstitched tops, 
strap and short sleeves. 
wrv^.......T;.v:. ...90+

Women's Plein and Fsney 
Trimmed, alee Hemetitohed 
Top Vests, strap and short 
sleeve, at $1.50 and 
at....................... 91.79

Women’s Fine Ribbed Vests,
ribbon trimmed, fashioned 
with strap and short sleeve.
at • ;................ ........ .004

Children's Cotton Lisle Com
binations, tight knee, short 
sleeves. Priced According to 
else, 904 to ....... 91.25

Children’s Cotton Lisle Vests, 
tow neck, short sleeves. 
Priced according to else
at Mf to . ....... . .4*4

In connection with the arrest In 
Vancouver of one of Its foremost mem
bers, Cheng Shut- Yun. the history and 
activities of the Chinese National 
league are of especial interest, for 
they are intimately bound up in the 
politics of China during the -past few 
years, and Us policy has had many ad
herents in Victoria among the younger 
Chinese.

Nationalist League.
The Chinese Nationalist League in 

Canada was formed by Dr. Sun Yet 
Bun in 1910 when he passed through 
Canada. it had for its object the pro
motion of a revolution in China to get 
rid of the usurping Manchu Dynasty 
which had ruled China for the last 269 
years. At that time most of the Chi
nese in Canada Joined the League, and 
nearly everybody- was a Nationalist.

After the consummation of the Re
volution, and when a Republic was es
tablished Dr. Sun Yet Sun became first 
President, but only of short duration, 
as he had to give way to Yuan Shi 
Kai.

Cause ef Trouble.
There was peace until the question 

of borrowing money from the Western 
Powers to pay the revolutionary sol
diers their wages and the promises 
made them of bonus. There was for a 
time great risk of disturbances In 
China through the soldiery not receiv
ing any pay; and 'the Western Powers 
were quite willing to lend the money, 
but demanded the salt gabelle as se
curity, and also the control of the 
same. After a good deal of negotia
tions, plane were formulated, and sub
mitted to the Parliament which had 
come Into existence. There was a 
good deal of difference of opinion 
amongst the Chinese, Yuan Shi Kai 
pointed out that China needed the 
money, and could not get It on any 
better terms, and that if those oppos
ing the signing of the Loan Treaty 
could think of a better way he was 
prepared to drop the Treaty. Incident
ally he suggested the raising of an In
ternal loan, but this was not agreeable 
to the opposing party which was head
ed 8un Yet 8un Finally when
things were becoming critieaf. Yuan 
Shi Kai signed the Loan Treaty, and 
Pr, Tel Sun brought forward the 
abortive second revolution. Sun Yet 
Sun has been fn revolt ever since—first 
for one reason, then for another.

After the second revolution fixzed out 
ithere was tranquility for a time, then 
Tuan Shi Khal thought of making him
self an emperor. This brought out the 
third revolution which resulted In the 
re-establishment of the Republic. But 
It was not Dr. Sun Tet Sun who was 
chiefly Instrumental In the success of 
this third revolution, and he was not 
made President In March, 1917, China 

• -broke off diplomatic relation* with the 
German Government. The following 1* 
taken from The North China Herald of 
December. 1919.

The Herald In referring to the 
breaking off of diplomat k- relations 
states as follows:

-In that step all pectine were almost 
miraculously united. No sooner had it 
been taken than they began tb fall 
apart The whole story of the bribes 
administered by the German Bank, of 
the promiep ojf the $2,000 to every 
member of parliament who voted

agalnct the breach of relations (the 
trick failed owing to the astuteness of 
the Speaker), and of the fifteen lahks 
In foreign notes, laboriously Collected, 
paid over to the revolutionary party, 
with a part of which It was Intended 
to buy the navy—all this was fully set 
out by us in July of last year." Dr. 
Sun Tet Sun was said to have cabled 
Lloyd George protesting against China 
being permitted to join the Entente 
Allies.

Owing to the vqlte face of members 
of Parliament, who first voted over
whelmingly for breaking off diplomatic 
relations with Germany, and shortly 
afterwards voted equally overwhelm
ingly against declaring war, the Presi
dent. accepting the advice of his legal 
adviser, dissolved Parliament, and this 
was the reason given for the rebellion 
in Southwest ChtH*,^whlch tasted Ymttf 
the armistice In Europe was signed, 
when peace was made between North 
and South China. According to Chinese 
papers in this peace Dr. Sun Yet Sun 
and his own particular party was left 
out, it being alleged that he disagreed.

'The New Republic.
It should be understood that the 

Chinese Nationalist League In Canada 
are said to be merely followers of Dr. 
Sun Yet Sun alone. There is said to 
be fifty-six branches all over Canada.

embracing a membership of between 
5,009 and 6,009 (out of a total of over 
50,000 (Chinese in Canada), Its strong
est adherence lies more in Central 
and Eastern Canada than on the Coast, 
as on the Coast at the time of the 
second revolution most of the Influ
ential Chinese and merchants with
drew from membership of the league, 
and advertised in the Chinese preen 
their'withdrawal. Their organ, how
ever/" is published In Victoria, being 
The New' Republic, a dally morning 
paper, operating under the “New Re
public Publishing Co., Ltd."

The centre of the league on the 
North American continent is said to 
be in San Francisco, and the centra 
in Canada is said to be Vancouver. 
Chan Shue Yen, now reported arrested. 
ia_alleged to be the president of the 
Chinese Nationalist League in Canada. 
Last year he was travelling in Central 
and Eastern Canada promoting a com
pany with head office in Vancouver.

Chop Your Kindling with a Blood’s 
Hatchet. It is properly balanced; it 
is sharp, and It stays sharp. Special 
value at $1.26. R. A. Brown ft Co- 
1302 Douglas St *

Ye Olde Firme1

This Beautiful Heintzman 
& Co., Miniature Brand

Price, upon convenient terms,
only ............................... .

See it on our floors.

HEINTZMAN ft
GIDEON HICKS, Mgr.

> r
Opposite Poet Office.
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STATE HEALTH INSURANCE.

That the general health of modern communities 
might be better, is a fact known in a vague way to 

_ - everybody. The number of people who suffer from 
minor ailments is in truth rather startling, as was 

^ shown by the experience ef Canada and the United 
States during the process of recruiting for the 
army. „

But to conclude forthwith that a system of 
rtate health insurance should be inaugurated with
out delay is travelling at too high a speed. We 
can easily understand that there are a great many 
questions that . will require to be asked -and 
answered before such a social and economic de
parture would ciimmei^l itself to the country at 
large.

quibble at tbe .y.gumynts. ad, 
van'ced by Major MelntosTi m the legislature'on 
Monday. As a medical man he very naturally pos
sesses a viewpoint denied to the layman. But he 
must remember that he is addressing his theories 

t to the Province of British Columbia.
' Those who saw the operation of the Insurance 

Act in England during Its early days will agree 
with the Major that there was a universal distaste 
fort he multifarious detail required to be performed 
by the employer in the matter of deductions and 
contributions. A number of inequalities developed 
in connection with certain classes of labor. These, 
however, were quickly levelled up to the benefit of 
both employer and employee.

" Hr. IdnyiT George knew that Tic would have 
HHijfgTe ivffffthë médical profession. The desig
nation of “panel doctor’’ offended the suscepti 
bilities and professional instincts of the medico. 
Nevertheless, medical attendance brought more o’r 

4 less under the category of “popular prices” very 
quickly warranted Jhe experiment. In place of a 
reluctance to submit to medical examination for 
the detection of minor maladies on account of the 
inevitable bill, the worker readily took advantage 
of the Act. The conversion of the medical pro
fession was slow, but it has been permanent and 
the health of the country improved accordingly.

State health insurance in England i$ a vastly 
different matter to that of a similar plan for so 
aparsejy settled a Province as British Columbia. 
What would lie the attitude of the rural doctor 
called to attend a farm worker some twenty miles 
distant! We doubt very much if the medical pro
fession id British-Columbia, witli a population 

*1 about equal to the city of Seattle, would be readily 
wooed to the “panel” system.

Acaording to the plan outlined by Major Mc
Intosh, two-fifths of the cost would be borne by 

\ the Provincial Treasury while the other three- 
fifths would be raised by an equal levy on employ
ers and employees. In case of sickness, a man 
would receive twojthirds of his regular pay during 
the time he was not working. Would any of the 
parties concerned be willing to accept this ar
rangement 1 Moreover, the British plan was in- 

4 augurated in pre-war days,. "Is British Columbia 
or any other part of Canada ripe for ao compre
hensive a shake-up of her economic fabric 1

The prevention of disease, however, is the roost 
important part of the idea. As far as practicable 
all citizens should receive periodical physical ex
aminations to insure the correction of incipient 
defects and the safeguarding against disease This, 
it will be seen, is no small undertaking and well 
nigh impossible to carry out literally. It might be 
brought to a point where it would prove of sub-, 
stantial practical benefit. Major McIntosh must 
not be impatient. If he manages to get a commit
tee Of inquiry during the present session he will 
have good reason to be satisfied. To rush through 
legislatiou w ithout considering all its phases would 
be unwise.

lean ia somewhat rusty on memory and appreciably 
wrong in the premises. *

Files of The Times covering the period during 
which the transection was announced translate a 
much more definite atmosphere to-thc subject and 
emphasize the opifiion of a person whose reputa
tion in the shipping world yields second place to 
none.

Mr. Alfred Yarrow, now Sir Alfred Yarrow, in
spected the possibilities offered by all the coast 
cities for the shipbuilding industry and he came 
to the conclusion that Esquimau was the logical 
point for him to establish a b'raneh of his world- 
famed Glasgow concerts: He backed his opinion

shipbuilders; but we do not hesitate to say that 
Sir Alfred Yarrow ia perhaps the most eminent 
authority on the subject.

In an interview given to the press at that time 
Sir Alfred said, in part: “ . . . .-I must say also 
that the fact that the drydock will shortly be cop 
stmeted by the Government at Lang Cove has been
a great factor in the selection of a site........... The
fact that Mr. Barnard was able to give me an as
surance that the drydock was to be constructed at 
Lang Cove decided us finally to locate here."

There Can be uo shadow of a doubt that the 
Dominion Government fully intended to ereet the 
drydock at Esquimalt. Sir Alfred understood it 
to be a stated undertaking. The aite was Acquired 
and more than a quarter of a million of the people's 
money has already been expended.

That such a public work is essential to Canada’s 
mercantile marine and eventual naval policy is be
yond dispute. Until there is some assurance that 
ffinitivfcrirtn'etft ifrtFtrdrtt) t*6cW wfflrtte\ 
temporarily halted by war—Victoria must needs 
press her claims and see that any Mainland red 
herring is not allowed to be drawn across the trail.

STEFANSSON SAYS *
FACTS ESTABLISHED

(Continued from peg* t.)

Movements of Forty.
Storkerson's party, when It left 

the north coast of Alaska at Cross 
Island, consisted of nine whites and 
four Eskimo», with eight sledges. 
The group started on March 15, 1118. 
After about two weeks of travel aeroes 

Storkerson sunt back three of 
the sledges and four of the men.

Two hundred miles from Alaska 
he eent back three more sledges and 
all but four*of his comrades, those re
maining with him, being Gustav Masik, 

—.......—
ns____I________________

Storkerson’s plan was to camp oh 
and drift, with It. The’men car

ried practically no provisions, expect
ing to live on seahr and polar bears. It 
has been the general belief of geograph
ers and polar authorities that there was 
a current running westward, and that 
fitorkerson's party would be carried 
west parallel with the coaat of Siberia. 
Had the drift been to the westward, 
Storkerson's party undoubtedly would 
have remained on the Ice all winter, 
but It appears from the dispatch re
ceived here from him yesterday that no 
such westward drift was found, but 
that the Ice cake on which the party 
comped was carried around In what 
may be considered a large eddy. The 
men commenced their drift at about M 
north latitude and 146 west longitude. 
The most northerly point reached by 
the party was 74 north latitude and the 
most westerly, 162 west longitude, 
while the most easterly point reached 
was 141% west longitude.

i&tr. »

WAS ALWAYS BEIT AIN’S FRIEND.

BATHING REGULATED
*BY BOLSHEVIK» N0#

Few people in this part of the world could have 
told the name of the ruler of Afghanistan who 
came to his end the other day at the baud of an 
assassin. Habibullah Khan seems nevertheless to 
have been a rather remarkable character whose ac 
quaintanée would have been worth cultivating.

For one thing, he shared the aversion of his 
tmhjggtT tsmy-'gstbtmic'tiarr-ftr'rft'TTrcaag in ~tï1b’ 
country, lie looked upon them as an insidious 
method of introducing the “white peril,” and he 
would, therefore, have none of them, Neverthe
less, it is said he insisted that his children—who 
are in numbers befitting à pious and wealthy Mo
hammedan—should learn to speak the English 
language. ~—

Whether from loyalty or sagacity, or a mixture 
of the two, he never wavered in his allegiance to 
Britain during the war. German emissaries went 
to see him and there is room for the suspicion that 
he look their money, but the profit of the trans
action was all on his side. He merely scoffed at 
the idea that the British power was going down.

He waa not without ambition, and he made no 
concealment of his desire to leave his kingdom 
larger than hr found it. Towarda the close ef the 
struggle with Germany he came forward with a 
proposal that was not without its alluring fea
tures. He suggested that the boundaries of Af
ghanistan be extended to the Caspian Sea by tak 
ing in the Mohammedan tribes in that region who 
have shaken themselves free from Russia.

This arrangement would make Afghanistan 
twice her present size and give her more than 
twice her present population, thus making her a 
real buffer state for the protection of India 
Moreover, he argued, it would be in accordance 
with the modem principle of the self-determin
ation of peoples, since it would be the sort of rule 
the tribes of Turkestan would understand and ac
cept.

What led to his assassination has not been told 
in the dispatch narrating it. But at any rate he 
left Afghanistan a much more orderly country and 
much more closely attached to Britain than when 
he ascended the throne.

Parla, Feb. 26.—The Soviet Govern
ment In Moscow I» regulating the 
number of baths each person is per
mitted. It has divided the population 
Into three categories, according to 
French refugees arriving here from 
Russia. Some are allowed to bathe 
twice a month, It Is said, some once a 
month and others never.

A famine, made worse by lack of 
medicine, was reigning in Moscow 
when the French left. The BoMheviki 
call It the "hunger typhus," and It 
Claims from 2,000 to 8,000 victims daily.

GERMAN SHIPS AS
LEAGUE POLICE FORCE

London. Feb. 26.—(Reuter's.)—The 
Daily Chronicle reports in a Paris dis- 
Mfirth that the suggestion that the 
German fleet be sunk In the Atlantic 
has aroused a storm of criticism in 
the French press. The Frenhh think 
their Government has a particular; 
right to a number of these ships by 
way of compensation- for their naval

Major David Davids, chairman of 
the League of Nations Union, accord
ing to the dispatch, suggests that the 
German fleet should he bonded over 
to the League of Nations aa the nu
cleus of an International police force 
which could be relied upon to enforce 
the decisions of the League.

Doubtless, says Major1 Davies, such 
sn International force would have to 
be* built up step by step. U should be 
unnecessary that the whole fleet 
should be commissioned at the same 
time. Thus a long period would elapse 
before It could possibly rival existing 
national * fleets, hut as sôon as the 
League of Nations should develop and 
as soon as the strain of competing in 
armament should lessen, the fleet plan 
could be added to.

Selling Mi Tilting
Sell the article that “tells’* 
of quality and your business 

• | ia aeeure. , ■

BUY

Old

COAL
At

$9.75

Per Ton
And1 fittcfthftt >vrry '
ton will “tell” after buying 
and after burning as well, 
and it’s the latter which en
sures the greater value and 
bring* back the woman who 
buys to buy again and again.

Are you burning “Old 
Wellington Coal*”

If not, it would be an act 
of simple business pftulence 
to enquire about it.

KIRK & CO.
1212

LIMITED
BROAD STREET 

Rhone 1$»

THE ESQUIMALT DRYDOCK.

LUMBER ORDERS AMD MARKETS.

Until the Federal members from Vancouver 
Island hav? had an opportunity of placing them- 

u 3_ selves in possession of the facts concerning the
message from the Ho». A, K. Maclean, the new

g attitude of the Dominion Government toward the 
promised drydock at Esquimalt will remain ob
scure.

We understand that the reply of the Provincial
• Government to the representations of the Vancou

ver delegation this morning was unanimous in 
agreement on British Columbia’s need of such a 
structure, but that the subject of its location was 
purely a matter to be decided upon its merits.

A Quite so; the latter is a Federal question. No 
Other reply could have been reasonably expected 
from the Premier of. this Province.

The merits of the proposal have never been in 
doubt and. as we have already observed, only the 
untimely intervention of war interfered with the 

— practical application of a.policy laid down.-by the 
Dominion Government in 1913.

In the light of the telegram sent to Vancou
ver's chief magistrate by the Acting-Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, we are interested in Hans
ard’s record for March 9, 1914. In reply to a 
question as to- whether an Order-in-Council had 
been passed authorizing the purchase of a site for 
the proposed drydock at Esquimalt, the Hon. 

r Robert Rogers, then Minister of Public Works,
* . stated that negotiations were in progress for'‘the

purchase or acquisition of the site having a front- 
age of about 2,703 feet on Lang Cove, and the 
estimated cost will be about $334,595.”

According to the Auditor-General’s report for 
1913-1914 some $264,000 has been expended on 
capital account in connection with the site at 
Esquimalt. So that in the absence of further de
tails, it ia safe to assume that the Hon. Mr. Mac-

From information in the possession of the Min
ister of Lands there appears to be no difficulty in 
obtaining markets for British Columbia’s forest 
products. Mr. Pattullo has already made it per
fectly clear that a guaranteed order from the Im 
perial authorities for one hundred million feet of 
railway sleepers and miscellaneous details is mere
ly contingent upon tonnage. This consignment 
atone would practically double the annual export 
figures for this Province’s lumber. We have al 
ready alluded to the energetic endeavors made by 
the Provincial Government to secure the needed 
bottoms. _

Aa to future business, there ahoald be a very 
extensive market in the Orient. But no conned 
tion is worth development unless an attempt 
made to maintain it. Ia it not a fact that the lum
bermen of British Columbia have been too prone 
to flirt with the Prairie market by reason of 
fluctuating advantage in price t No. export trade 
can be built up in the spasmodic fashion which 
appears to have characterized occasional business 
with the Orient in the past. It goes without say 
ing that once the merchant haa entered the market 
he must needs possess the facility to repeat his 
orders and stabilize his transactions.

The seat of the trouble with British Columbia 
export lumber business seems to be a lack of or 
ganization. For nearly two years this has been 
recognized by the responsible Department of the 
Provincial Government. And if combined effort is 
needed in any of this Province’s industries-it is 
essential in the lumber world. Until a co-opèr- 
ative selling agency is established, and an effort 
made to capture the foreign market as well as to 
retain the eastern field, British Columbia will con
tinue to see orders that belong rightly to her going 
to the United States. - -

Until the lumbermen of this Province, arrive at 
a progressive understanding it.is easy to believe 
that they must play eecoud fiddle to American 
competition.

BRITISH OVERSEAS
BANK ORGANIZED

London, Feb. 26.—(Reuter». — The 
Anglo-South American Bank, Glen, 
Mill», Currie Ml Company, the North
ern Banking Company of Belfast. the 
United Bank of Scotland and Williams 
Beacons Bank are combining, it le an
nounced, to furnish capital for a new 
banking Institution to be called the 
Britlah Overseas Bank. The object ef 
the new bank will be to facilitate for- 
eign trade.

MANITOBA AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE DISPUTE ENDS

Winnipeg. Feb. 26.*-Difflcultles that 
have arisen between the senior stu
dents of the Manitoba Agricultural 
College and the present president and 
the faculty have been settled, the 
Committee on Agriculture of the Leg 
islature was Informed last night when 
it met to investigate the situation by 
order of resolution of the House. The 
student» have retracted the charge of 
breach of faith against the president 
and faculty, which was stated to have 
arisen owing to a misunderstanding, 
and the students now are at liberty 
to return to the college and complete 
their studies or go to another Institu
tion for that purpose if they ao de 
elred. _______________ _

GERMANS KILLED
BY BOLSHEVIKI

Columbia Records and Ormfonolas

Brass Bed Outfit
-------------— $38.25 —---------------—

Brass Bed, . Spring, Felt Mattress .
Hêro is an extra good Value in a Brass By<l Outfit.' A

3-ft. size Brass Bed with a splendid spring and an All-Felt 
Mattress at away below regular value. - „ __

A stylish, high-grade oqtfit you’ll like at a price you 
can afford. Outfit for only $38.25.

Dining Room Suite
■ $83.70 '

Table, Buffet and Six Chairs
A six-foot Extension Table, stylish Buffet and six 

Djners, including Arm Diner. —..
Neat, attractive design, nicely finished in fumed finish. 

Tins is an
medium priced Dining Room Suite it should interest you. 
Complete for $83.70.

Odd Pieces Low-Priced
Quite a number of exceptional values in Odd Furni

ture Pieces are offered. These are pieces we wish to close 
out and they are priced with the idea of moving them 
quickly. Come in and see them.

Government Street Opposite Pott Office

Did You H*ear the Musical Miracle 
at the Empress Monday 'Night?

Could You Tell the Difference?

Glen Ellison’s Voice
and

7Ze NEW EDISON
Re-Creation Was One and the Same Thing

GLEN ELLISON'S 
RECORDS

Now Selling 1 •

CALL TO-DAY FOR YOURS
- .X.

Kent’s Edison Store
The Only Edison Store in Victoria

1004 Government Street Phone 3449

Usual Recital Thursday Evening

Parle, Feb. 26.—The German , Lega- 
tfon at Ltbnu report» that Bolshevik 
force» occupied the Island of Oesei and 
assassinated the secretary of the Ger
man Legation, hie wife and a courier. 
This announcement Is contained in a 
Hava» agency dispatch. —

Admiral von Tirpifi is said to have lost his en
tire fortune. Hi* son is a bank clerk* and his 
daughter a governess in Switzerland. The author 
of dastardly under-water crimes has escaped -very 
lightly.

letter* addressed to-th* Editor and in- 
tended for publication must be short, ana 
leelblx. written., Th* Inn«£t «n irtlcl. 
the nhorter the chance of inWTtWYv. Alt 
communications must bear the name an«i 
address of the writer, but not for pubUca^ 
tlon unless the owner wishes- The pub
lication or rejection of articles is a mar
ier entirely in the, discretion of the 
Kâltor/ No responsibility 1» 
the* paper for MSS.
Sâltwr.,

submitted3 “to** th*

“ALI BABA."

To the Editor.—In the review of "All 
Baba," given in to-day's issue, it is 
stated that I composed the musical set
ting. As I do not wish to have any 
false credit placed to my account I 
would like to mj that your reporter 
was misinformed. » The “score” was 
written by C. t. West In England 
Thé production wntahts only ww of 
my compositions. I simply orchestrated 
several numbers. Thanking you for the 
space. »

J. W. BULLOUGH.
Musical Director, Royal Victoria 

Tbeatik

MACEY’S 1-3 OFF- SALE
Local capital seek» control of this business. To accomplish this we must reduce our big 
•locks, having during the last few seasons enlarged our original lines of Office Supplies 

and Office Furniture to one t>f the best General Stationery Stores on the Coast.
WE MUST UNLOAD

UntlVMARCH 1 we will conduct a big Stock-Reducing Sale, when almost every article 
will be reduced by ONE-THIRD of the present price.

THIS MEANS: Bargains—Real Bargains—in Everything

This Handsome
Quarter-cut oak full up
holstered genuine leather 
spring seat and back, revolv
ing and tilting Chair will 
not only add dignity to your 
office but make your work
ing hours a real delight.

lteg. $50. Sale price

$33.35
Witch Window Displays

This Is But a Sample of the 
Bargains We Offer 

You ii

OfficeFuraiture
Type Desks and Chair».
Flat, "Roll-Top and -System

Desk».
Office Chaire and Tables.
Hat and Umbrella Stand».
Card Index Outfits.
Filing Cabinet», In wood and 

steel.
No matter what you may need 
in Office Equipment, from Pin» 
to Letter Presse» and Wall Map 
Rack», we have % bargain for 

you.

The Stationery and Gift 
Shop

617—VIEW—619

The Badness Man’s
Department Store. 

Central Bldg. Opposite
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New Silks for Spring
) V v- ' • »... ■3p~£.rJe*^’■ >» 1 »»*.»•* O H* :

■

A Bargain in Shirting Flannel
rftegi 4QeGrade -at 3Qe & -Yâr4-fcw.ie rf>i u iipwwi ewwa.it

A Flannel with a double warp’ and strong weft, which means long wear and 
service. Makes up well for men’s work shirts. A grade that will give 
more than a few weeks’ wear; 28 inches wide and big bargain value at, a

, - U(u

—Staples. Main Floor, Douglas

r*» NEW SEMI-TAILORED
on Display With New 

Novelties Arriving Almost Daily-
Our stock of new Silks is already a large and varied one and we are constantly opening up new novel

ties. You will prove it both a pleasure and profitable to come in and make your selections here.
There are Silks for domestic garments as well as the latest novelties for the more dressy wraps.
Our prices, top, will interest you. They are the lowest possible—quality considered. Particulars of a 

few grades follow:

Princess Silk Mulls 
95c a Yard___

—A weight and a grade of Sillc 
in great demand. Has a slight 
mixture of cotton, adding to 
its wearing capacity. Delight
fully soft and silky in finish; 
fast colors. Suitable for under
wear, blouses and dresses. 
Shades are daffodil, mauve, 
mignonette, saxe, flesh, silver 
grey, peach, apricot, navy, old 
rose, sky, sand, primrose, 
white and black. All 36 in.

V .wide.

New Silk Stripe 
Voiles, $1.50 a Yard

—' •—The latest from New York 
for the spring season 1919. 
A very pretty fabric, having 
stripes, with plain shades 

‘ between. These are very 
- smart and include American 

Beauty, Sapphire blue, 
champagne, navy blue, 
taupe, mignonette and 
ivory. All with contrasting- 
shades in broken stripes. 
Make a point of seeing 
these; 40 inches wide. Ex
cellent value, a yard, $1.50

New Rangoon. Silks 
aYuM T ” :

—A reliable medimn weight 
Silk with a slight mixture 
of cotton. Beautiful shades 
and most appropriate for 
dresses, blouses and mid
dies. The shades Include 
navy, Copenhagen, sand, old 
rose, mauve, green, reseda, 
champagne, silver grey, 
American Beauty and black. 
36 Inches'wide. Spécial, a 
yard ............. .....$1.25

—Silks, Main Floor, Douglas

Latest in

Dress Trimmings and 
Accessories

All you need in Trimmings for your new spring 
dress, suit or coat you will find in our Trimming De
partment on Main Floor, New Building.

Amongst the latest novelties:
40-Inch Silk Nets in latest spring shades. A yard 

at................................................. ............ ..$1.50^
New Dress Trimmings in rich colorings. A yard 

at .............................................................$2.00
Also Applique Trimmings, now so fashionable. , 
Valenciennes Laces in all widths and prices. A 

splendid selection.
t—Trimming», Main Floor, Douglas

Princess Slips for Girls
8 to 16 Years

Princess Slips of fine quality, finished with JSdneK 
flounce, trimmed three rows of fine lace/Sizes 8 
to 16 years. Special value at . . ../!.. $2.00

Princess Slips made with square neck of embroid
ery with ribbon draw string; neat flounce of em
broidery; sizes 8 to 16 years.,-Special value, $1.75

r-ChlldreiVs, Second Floor, Dougin

r

rLadies’
Pale Pink 
Directoires
Of fine knit cotton, 

finished with elas
tic at knee and 
waist. Sizes 36, 38 
and 40. A pair 
at .....,..$1.00

—Knit Underwear 
Second Floor. bouclas

White
Cooking Aprons 

For Girls
The style mostly favored 

for school or home use. 
Made from a heavy 
quality cotton, finished 
with long sleeves, round 
neck and belt across 
hack. Sizes 12, 14 and 

' 16 years. Special, each,
at .»••••■. • • • .$1.00

—Children's, Second Floor, Douglas

SPRING SHIPMENT OF

La Diva and D & A
CORSETS

• «
Extremely popu

lar makes with wo
men of Victoria, 
hence very welcome 
wil!«be the news that 
our new models for 
spring hâve arrived. - 
These, if possible, 
are better in styles/ 
and materials tlpm 
we have offereir be
fore. /

We haye included 
in this/delection sev- 
eral/biodels especi
ally built for the 

/«out figures. These 
are most reasonably
priced at $3.75 
to $7.00.

Other style* for 
the slender and aver- 
ige figures come at 
$1.50 to $4.00 in 
the D. * A. and $4.00 to $7.00 in the La Diva Corsets.

Our Corsetieres will be pleased to show you these 
models and arrange for fittings—if desired.

Corsete, First Floor, Broad

Harvey Knit Combinations
---------New Shipment for Spring

A most popular make of Knit Underwear and one 
many women appreciate. Made from an extra 
fine quality cotton. Styles feature low neck, short 
sleeves and tight knee; also short sleeves, loose 
knee, lace trimmed; and a fine Knit Cotton Com
bination in envelope style, with low neck, no 
sleeves, lace trimmed; sizes 36 and 38. A suit
at.................. . ........................ .............. $1.50
Sizes 40, 42, 44.' A suit ............................... $1.75

—Knit Underwear, Second Floor,^>ouglaa

‘—Of Crepe 
—Vestings 
—Madras
—And Colored Voiles

All-white or white ground with colored stripes, 
or in barred effects. These Waists have square

__collars with revere, full length sleeves with
closed cuffs; sizes 34 to -44-. Meet serviceable 
as well as attractive. Specially good value 
at.................................. ......................$1.50

—Waists, First Floor. View

More Staple Goods Priced for 
the Two Closing Days of 

the February Home 
Furnishing Sale

r We aie out for two record days' selling, to make the close of the February 
Home Furnishing Sale a record event.

To do this we have selected a number of liijes from our regular stocks and re
duced the prices. The savings are substantial^ and worth while. You will do 
well in replenishing your stocks now.
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, Regular at 

$1.25, for $1.00 a Pair—Made from a 
strong quality cotton, in sizes 40, 42,
44 and 46. The hemstitching on these 
slips will stand the laundry well, and 
the wearing qualities are strongly 
recommended by us.

Damask Table Cloths, Regular $2.25 
Each, for $1.95—Made from a sup
erior quality damask in the striped 
designs. Size 56 x 62, suitable for 
your kitchen table /or breakfast 
cloths.

Hemstitched Huckaback Towels, Regular 60c, for 45c Each—Towels that will 
give eycry satisfaction in wear, and they are specially good drying grades. Made 
from superior quality yarns by one of the leading Irish mills and finished with 
a very neat hemstitch. Size 18 x 36 and suitable for home or hotel use.

—Staples, Main Floor, Douglas

Hardwearing Hearth 
Rugs at $2.29

I Attractive Rugs in pretty Oriental 
effects, finished in Brusselette style 
with wool surface. Splendid for hard 
.Wear. Size 30 x 60 inches.

—Carpets, Third Flow. Douglas

15 Couch Covers to 
Clear at $2.29 

Each
Good wearing quality in red Bagh

dad stripes. Splendid covers and use
ful for various purposes!

—Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

A Few More 9x12 Grass Rugs
To Clear at

Œ
$8.90 a

Bargain value for all who need a good serviceable Rug at low cost These Rugs 
wear well and have a most artistic appearance. The ^patterns include the new 

| floral effects as well as the crex designs. A large size, 9 x 12 ft, and bargain 
i value at.................... ................................... . ......... ..

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Compare Our Prices 
With Others

And be convinced that it pays to shop at the Big Cash Store.

WeetÀL FOB THUBSPAY IN QROQBBT DBrT. ""* 
Shelled Walnuts—K*pilar 75u per lb. Special, lb , 05# 
Columbia Brand Macaroni, Vermacelli and Spaghetti—

Regular 2 packets for 25c. Special, 3 packets for 28#

FRUIT and vegetable department.
Nice Local Potatoes, 100-lb., 

sack for.................$1.88
Dromedary Dates, per

packet ..........,..33#

j,| Okanagan Jonathan Apples,
per box .'..............$2.88

Excelsior Dates, per packet 
•» at .............  ........28#

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Candied Figs and Apricots—Regular 45c per lb. Special, 

P«t lb......................................................................  2f*f

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Clover Leaf Sockeye Salmon,

2 for............. (........ 27#
Quaker Oata, B A K Cream 

of Oats and Purity Oats,
large drums..............34#

Olympia Pancake Flour, per
packet 7777................48#

Crest Castile Soap, 8 cakes 
for ........ .......25#

Dutch Busks, packet, 25#

per tin, 25# and... .44# 
Ground Rice and Rice Flour,

per lb.......................... 10#
Libby’s Devilled Meats, 3

tins for ..................... 25#
Reception Hard Wheat 

Flour, per sack... $2.80
Pride of Canada Pure Maple 

Sugar, per cake. ,...15#

H. 0. KIBKHAM & CO* LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver

PUDNPQ* arooer* 178 •»<* 178 Delivery, 6623
IIUIlLOi Fish and Provisions, finn lum

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIC6ILY MENDS A DOLL

UiA fcy MoClere Ntvapspsr 8ysdic«ti

Once upon * time, when Uncle Wlg
gily Longears, the bunny riitoblt gentle- 
mSO. ww hopping past the house 
where Susie Llttletail, the rabbit girt, 
lived, he heard a sound of crying.

“Oh. dear! That sounds like trouble! 
thought Uncle Wlggily. *T wish I 
could help whoever it is that fe crying.”

Then he saw Susie at the window, 
holding a doll in her paws, and Susie 
was doing the crying. As soon as she 
Saw Uncle Wigglly she waved her 
handkerchief to him, all wet with tears 
as It was.

••Why, Susie! What's the matter7” 
asked the bunny gentleman, as he went 
In the Llttletail rabbit house. "What
has happened?”

‘‘Oh, my nice doll, that I got for 
Christmas, is broken." said Susie. "She 
•used to talk and laugh and sing, when 
you wound her up ttke a phonograph, 
but nowr something Inside her is broken 
and she only wheezes and whazzes."

"That’s too bad,” said Uncle Wigglly. 
••Perhaps I can mend your broken doll, 
Susie. 1*11 take her home to my hollow 
•temp bungalow and try.”

"Oh, please try?” begged the little 
rabbit girl, and Uncle Wigglly said he

-H

The Latest 
New York 
Blouse Ideas

Our designers are constantly 
I» touch with Now York 
Cushite of the moot authea* 
lie styles in Blouses. That 
is why D’Alfaird Blooms so 
{frequently display new sad 
charming features before 
you see them elsewhere in 
Canada.
A D’Allaird Blouse costs no 
more than you are accustom
ed to pay for an ordinary 
waist

would. So he took Susie’s doll under his 
paw and away he started.
.Mr. Longears had not gone very far 
before he came to the coop where 
Charlie Chick, the little rooster boy, 
lived. And out in front was Charlie, 
crying and crowing as hard as he could 
cackle.

"Why, Charlie!" said Uncle Wigglly, 
meet kindly. “What's the matter. You 
seem to be In trouble.”

"1 dm—boo-hoc—cock-a-doodle-do! I 
am,” said the little rooster boy. ”1 got 
a nice woqzy, make-believe bear for 
Christmas, When I wound him up 
he would growl and wave his paws and 
roar out that he was going to bite and 
scratch. • But, of course, that was only, 
in fun. But now my pet bear toy Is 
broken. He won't growl or wave bis 
paws any more.”

‘Perhaps 1 can fix him." said Uncle 
Wigglly. "1 am taking Susie's talking 
doll home to my bungalow to mend, so 
Pli take your bear, too.”

"Oh, thank you!" crowed Charlie, 
and no Uncle Wlggily took the make- 
believe bear under his other paw.

Soon the bonny rabbit gentleman 
was at hiz hollow stump bungalow, 
and then he begun to mend the toys. 
He took the Insides out of the doll and 
also out of Charlie’s bear. There were 
many wheels and springs and queer 
boxes to make the talking voice sounds 
for the doll and the grillery-growlery 
roars for the toy bear.

"Yes, these will lx* easy to fix,” said 
Uncle Wlggily’. “AU they need Is a 
little olive oil to make the wheels go 
around more easUy. I’ll soon have 
them mended.”

So he worked away, and soon the bear 
looked Just as it bad when it came out 
of the bag Santa Claus carried, and 
Susie’s doll was put together again.

"Now," said Uncle Wigglly, ’Til Just 
let the doll talk and sing a little, and 
have the bear growl a little, like a 
phonograph, to make sure they’re all 
right, and then------”

But Just thbn the door of his bunga
low swung open, and In bounced the 
bad okl red fox.

“fta? This time you shall not fool 
me!” cried the fox, who had broken out 
of jail„ "This time I’ll have all the 
souse I want ! ”

"Oh, please don’t!” ^begged Uncle 
Wlggily.

"Yes. I shall!" cried the Impolite fox, 
and as he reached over to grab Uncle 
Wigglly the fox. with his paw, acci
dentally touched the spring In the 
doll's back.

All at once Susie’s doll began to wave 
her arms very fiercely indeed, and she 
cried in grillery-gCowlery voice;
“Look out for me! I can scratch and 

bite!
And tickle your toes in the darkest 

night!”
"Oh, my!" howled the fox. "Oh. dear 

me! This is. terrible! Such a savage 
doll! This is no place for me!" And 
away he ran, not hurting Uncle Wlggily 
at all.

"Why—why" exclaimed the sur
prised bunny. '1 didn’t know Susie's 
doll was like that. Oh, I see!” he 
laughed. "I mixed the wheels up. I 
put the bear’s machinery inside the 
doll, and the dotre must be inside the 
bear.” And so it was, for the bear, 
Instead of growling, said ip a lady-like 
voice :

"I love my papa and my mamma, and 
I can blink my eyes.”

"Oh. my!" chuckled Uncle Wigglly. 
“This will never do. They are all mixed 
PP- My mistake!”

So he changed the bear’s machinery, 
putting It back inside the fussy crea
ture, where it belonged, and put the 
doll’s wheels inside her, and both toys 
werw ait right again, â#d Biisle arid 
Charlie were happy once more. But it 
was a good way to fool the fox, wasn’t

Anil If the clothespole doesn't go 
fishing In a snow bank with the icicle 

coW. I’ll ten you next about 
Uncle Wigglly keeping store.

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Mr. -gad Mrs. C. F. Roland, of Win-WïÉ.'miiW*£l the WptW ntW 
yesterday. _ .

it it it
Major and Mrs. R. Roberts have gone 

over to Vancouver for a few weeks 
and are among the guests at the Ulen- 
coe Lodge.

it it it
Thomas Cavan, of Cranbrook, former 

member for Cranbrook in the Legisla
ture, arrived in the city yesterday, and 
is registered at the Empress Hotel. 

it it it
Miss Isabel Deeming left on Sunday 

morning for Vancouver en route for 
Cheshire, England# where she will visit 
with relative» for the next six months. 

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. Kay, of this city, are 

$ pending a few days in Vancouver 
awaiting the arrival from England, of 
Mrs. Kay's Sister, Mrs. Drummond, Of 
London. ~

, it- it it
j- Mrs. Jack Anderson and Miss Lucy 
Oliver, who have been spending some 

eks in the city, left on Monday for

Panied Miss Oliver to the Coast Will 
remain in Victoria for a few weeks be
fore returning to the East.

it it it —-
The following Item from-The Nelson 

Daily News of recent date will be of 
Interest to local friends of the groom: 
"Married, February. 14, at Christ 
Church. Vancouver, by Rev. (Major) 
C. C. Owen, Edith Emily, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Middleton, Nelson, to 
Walter Noel, of Victoria.”

it it it
Efforts are being made by various 

organizations In the city Id Induce 
Capt. Carpenter, V. C., the hero of the 
Zeebrugge incident, to include Victoria 
in his itinerary. This gallant sailor is 
now touring Canada giving a series of 
lectures Illustrated with lantern slide8, 
the net proceeds being devoted to Can
adian rh a rifles . M —r-

ù it it
C. J. Bunbury, of tty$ Alandale 

Apartments, Linden Avenue, who re
cently returned from two and a half 
year»^ service overseas, has been ap
pointed Chief of Police at Cumberland, 
B. C., end will leave Victoria to-mor
row to take up his new duties. Mr. 
Bupbury has had previous police ex
perience at Greenwood, B. C., where he 
resided for many years. He left Vic- \ 
terla for overseas in the spring of 191? 
with the 14ird Battalion, and after 
considerable service in France and with 
the military police in England, was in
valided home a few months ago. Mrs. 
Bunbury who. during her three year’s 
residence In the city, has been an In
defatigable member of the Lady Doug
las Chapter, I. O. D. E., will leave with 
her three children for Cumberland on 
Saturday. .. .

it it it
What was perhaps the most suc

cessful Red Cross Concert of the sea
son, was held In Duncan on February 
20, Miss Evelyn May, who was respon
sible for the concert proved to be a 
«lever organiser, and gathered together 
artists who charmed the audience. The 
principle feature of the evening was a 
delightful account of the experiences 
of the Csnadfan Airmen at the Front, 
by Lieut-Co L Raymond Colllshaw. 
and the audience listened .to his gra
phic description of his experiences with 
rapt attention, and gave him three 
hearty cheers at the close of his ad
dress. Those who took part in the con
cert were: Miss Dorothy Kirk. Miss 
Dorothy DorreU, Miss Edith tie van. 
Miss Dorothy Switzer, Thomas Kelway 
and Mr. Butterworth. Every number 
was enthusiastically encored, and never 
has there been a more appreciative 
audience in Duncan. In a charming 
little speech after the concert Mr. Elk- 
lngton, president of the Red Cross, 
thanked CoL Colllshaw and all those 
who had taken part. And also Miss 
Evelyn May, who was responsible for 
the success of the whole entertainment.

•The teift CenfH" ,

Casseroles 
and Pie 
Plates

' One of the secrets of 
delicious cooking is 
fourni in the use of the 
Casserole.

We are showing in 
our Broad street win
dow a fine assortments
Casseroles, with Pyrex 

linings, from ftt.7S 
Casseroles, with white 

linings, from #10.36 
Casseroles, with brown 

Guernsey linings,
.y'v .‘-.V -•*. v

Also Pie Plates, from
................. . #*.«6

Silver Plated (hard 
metal) Mountings are 
appropriate we d d i rt g 
gifts.

Mitchell & Duocaa
LIMITED 

JEWELLERS 
Centre! Building, 

View end Breed Streets. 
Phene STS.

CP I and B.C. jSscUf 
Watch Inspectors.

Heart Palpitated
Could Count Every Soat

When the heart begins to palpitate, 
It will heat fast for several seconds, 
then slow, then start to flutter, and a 
feeling of utter depression will come 
over your whole system, accompanied 
by weak, tainting and dlxxy spells.

When the heart gets Into this con
dition, you become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household 
duties.

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills will 
give prompt and permanent relief to 
all sufferers from any heart weakness 
or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter G reives, Apsley, Ont., 
writes: T had been run down, and 
doctors told me 1 was anaemic, but 
did not help me with their medictifee. 
I could not sleep nights, my heart pal
pitated so, and I could count every 
beat.

1 need tô hevW'WDrti dizzy spelt* Î 
would have to go to bed. I was not 
able to do any work for eight months. 
A cousin of mine had taken Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
what they had done for her. 1 took 
eight boxes of them, and now I am 
able to help every day with the work. 
I am so thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me* so that they 
may try this great and wonderful rem 
edy. _I hdf>e this ma;
8ome~bhe who"~firivf”1 
did.”

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
Me. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T.'Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

VICTORIA LADIES’ 
MUSICAL CLUB 

CONCERT
EMPSttt HOTEL BALLROOM

THURSDAY, FES. 27
8 30 p. mt,

Admission 36c. Soldiers and Bailors 
admitted free.

Fletcher Bros..Tickets on sale at W 
and Heintsmaa A Co.

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
HAD BUSY SESSION

Supplies Purchased for Jubilee 
Hospital; Appeal to Mem- , 

bers for Dues

An urgent appeal to members to 
come forward and ply their member 
ship fees now due. was made by Mrs. 
Rhodes, the President of the Women's 
Auxiliary to the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital. at a meeting of that body held 
in the Pemberton Building yesterday 
afternoon. In view of the press of de
mands for the various patriotic causes 
arising tout of the war during the past 
four years, the Auxiliary has been un
able to appeal to the public for sup
port to any great extent, with the re
sult that the membership fees have 
been practically its only income. 
Faced with a constant demand for 
linen, blankets and other articles 
pessary to the upkeep of ah institu
tion which fills an important need In 
the community, the Auxiliary is some
what hampered by the tardiness in 
payment of fees.

Through the kindness of R. 8. Day, 
arrangements have been made where
by members may leave their dues at 
the office of Day * Boggs. Fort Street, 
and It is hoped that all who have not 
yet paid their fees will kindly leave 
them at this office or. If more con
venient. send them by mail to Mrs. 
Hartmann, the treasurer of the Aux
iliary.

Ta Resume Teas.
Mrs. Rhodes reported the purchase 

of a large quantity of flannelette, cot
ton and safety pins at particularly ad 
vantageous prices during the past 
month, her action In seizing the op 
portunity of such bargain prices be 
ing warmly commended by the mem 
bers. The Auxiliary has decided to re
sume its fortnightly teas for the sol
dier-patients at the Jubilee Hospital, 
and Mrs. Collison and Mrs. Pearcy 
will have charge of the arrangements 
for the first one of the series.

Mrs. Rhodes. Mrs. Hasell. Mrs. Col 
lison and Mrs. Umbach were appoint
ed delegates to attend the annual 
meeting ot the local Council of Wo
men on March II and 12.

London, Feb. 26.—The following is 
an authoritative account of the trous
seau of Princess Patricia of Connaught, 
who is to be married to the Hon. Alex
ander Ramsay to-morrow. Thq wed
ding go wit has been designed to suit 
the Princess’ distinctive style rather 
than emphasise at* fleeting modern 

hion. It is madte of broche panne 
Velvet and falls |# long lines like those 
of the Florentine ladies in the picture 
of "The Meeting of Beatrice and, 
Dante;” The royal court train is of. 
cloth of silver, richly embroidered. Her 
Veil, which will be arranged in novel 
. hion, is of rare old Brussels lace. 

It formerly belonged to Queen Char
lotte and has her monogram on the bor-
Rhd&N?

The bridesmaids will wear picture 
frocks pf love-In-the-mist blue and 
hats of shaded blue tulle. Two Ht tie 
_ jes will wear Highland dress, their 
kilts being their own clan tartan.

When driving to and from Westmin
ster Abbey the Princess will wear a 
long cloak of the same brocade as her 
wedding gown, lined with soft white 
Canadian fox. Her Jewels Will be 
pearls and a large diamond maple leaf 
brooch. The latter pras given to the 
late Duchés» of Connaught by personal 
friends in Montreal when she left Can
ada.

The evening gowns of the trousseau 
are all made with a short train. A 
sapphire blue chômeuse evening gown 
is embroidered in Greek key design In 
white diamonds. Another gown has a 
moil.^r-of'-'peai l paillette ’ top anft~rr 
petticoat at one side.

*7 P?"«*ered, MWR and gold frock. Ja 
trimmed with long scarves of gold lace, 
a rest gown of turquoise blue over 
green chiffon has a sash of green of 
gold metal tissue and a flowing train 
of chiffon. Apricot velvet is used to 
fashion a tea gown which ham a long 
coat and draperies of black and gold 
mental lacé. There are a number of 
plain and more elaborate tailor-mades. 
Ah Interesting example of the former 
is of plain black and white striped 
suiting made with a waist belt. The 
skirt is pleated lit the back and front 
and plain at the'sides.

Two Jumper frocks have been made 
by Kind women, working under the 
care of the London Association for the 
Blind. One of these is carried out in 
pigeon grey, knitted wool with ame 
thyst wool effects and the other which 
is an afternoon gown, is of navy silk 
trimmed with beige.

MARRIAGE OF THE UNFIT
National Birth Rats Commission of 

England Hears Views of 
Prominent Men.

"There should be some form of 
health certificate before marriage," 
Col. C. J. Bond, vice-president of 
l^icester Royal Infirmary, told the 
National Birth Rate Commission of 
England recently.

"In certain nervous affections, blind
ness, muteness and others there Is 
evidence of a natural attraction be 
tween people who are not suited. The

fng the"'way*ltRVXduan postponement 0T ffié Sgè Of
* marriage has been prejudicial to the

production of healthy lives.”
The Bishop of Birmingham (Df. 

Russell Wakefield), referring to 
suggestion by Col. Bond that bachelors 
sm/Uld be taxed, said nowadays wo
men were bejding more independent 
positions and more and more- v - 
heard of wage-earning women.

Red Creee Committee to Hospitals. 
—In the absence of Mrs. Croft. Mrs. 
Curtis Sampson presided at the meet
ing of the Red Cross Committee to the 
Military Convalescent Hospitals, held 
at the Pemberton Building yesterday 
morning. Chas. Williams, secretary- 
treasurer of the Victoria branch of the 
Red. Cross, was in attendance at the 
meeting, and after a brief address 
film, We ïnéetWig trtâdb m 
lion that visitors be appointed to 
various military convalescent hospitals. 
The committee has decided to 
Its teas for the men in the hospitals. 
These teas were a successful feature 
last year, and were suspended on ac 
count etit the bast. ...

ROYAL BRIDAL GOWN 
W MEDIEVAL STYLE

•utijK-'i ,-v. » A •- ... !
Wonderful Gown to Be Worn 

by Princess Patricia 
To-morrow

WELSH-VERY HOSPITABLE
1

American Soldiers Impressed With En
tertainment Offered Them 

in Wales.

London. Feb. 26.—When the world 
touring Yanks who have spent part of 
their time in Wales get home they’ll 
carry back to the U. 8. A. a fine im
pression of Wales and the hospitality 
of the Welsh people.

"Never had a better time In ray 
life,” says the Yankee sailor after fa 
has been invftéd Into a Welsh ht*ml. 
The Welsh are charming in their 
homes. Almost without exception 
every member of the family van sing 
or play a musical Instrument. But 
while music is ennobling to the soul, 
there’s a surer way to get the full- 
fledged approbation of the Yankee— 
and that’s through the stomach.

And my, how those Welsh people can 
cook! Then, too, things were a bit 
more plentiful there than in England, 
so between good music, cordial people 
and plenty of good things to eat the 
boys are going home with • their of
ficial O. K. on Wales and all that's 
Welsh. Sunday is a favorite time fbr 
entertaining the Americans. Evc_. 
Sunday from fifty to seventy-five are 
aent out by the Y. M. C. A. to have 
dinner and spend the afternoon.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING

held
purpose of raising money to endow 
beds in the Elizabeth Garret Ander
son Hospital In London lately one of 
the stalls was in charge of the land

IN MISERY 
FORYEARS

Tell* How SheMr*.r*. Courtney Tell* How Sh 
We* Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’* Vegetable *

OAaloesa, low*.—" For yean I wee 
•imply In misery from e weeknoa* end 

awful peine—and 
nothing seemed to 
do me any good. A 
friend advised me 
to take Lydia B. 
Pinkham’, Vege
table Com pound. I 
did ao and got re
lief right away. 1 
can certainly re
commend this valu
able medicine to 
other women who 
suffer, for It has 
done such good 

work for me and I know it will help 
ethers If they will give it a fair trial* 
—Mrs. Lime Coubtnbt, 106 8th Are., 
Weal Oekakxwa, Iowa.

Why will women drag along from day 
to day, year In and year oat, suffering 
such misery as did Mis. Courtney, when 
such letter» as tbii are continually being 
published. Every woman who stiffen 
from displacements. Irregularities, in
flammation. o ice ration, bark nohe. ner- 
vooaneee. or who I» pausing throogh the 
Change of Ufa should give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia EL Pink- 
barn's Vegetable Compound, a triai. For 
special advice write Lydia X ~

1

«tore Hours, •‘‘a. m to 6. p. m. 
le.*, te 1 p. m.; Saturday, t a. m. to • SO g a. a

Trench Goats. .
for Women

U
'J'RENCH style Coats hold a prominent place 

among the models for spring. For those 
women who are seeking sueh Coats we have 
gathered here a collection that is quite interest
ing.

The quality throughout is of a high standard 
and will appeal to all who appreciate fineness 
of material- and careful tailoring and finishing.

▲ Drab Coat of heavy ma
terial, fitted 'With 
tuffs and diagonal 
pockets—$25.00.

A Trench Coat, made in
neat, «mart belted style—- --
$28.50.

Putty Shade Gabardine 
Coat in belted style ; slit 
poekets and fully lined 

“With "1—trciil eliei'k—■----
$38.50

All-Wool Covert Cloth 
Trench Coats at $52.50.

All-Wool Olive Covert 
Cloth Trench Coat, made 
in an unusual style; fully 
lined with a wool plaid—■
$57-50.

Sijk Jersey Cloth in Newest
Shades

This fashionable material can now be had in a splendid 
range of colors, among which are Copenhagen, green, tete 
de negre, pink, rose, gold, Belgian blue, champagne, Pekin 
blue, old gold end grey, also white. Price, a yard, $3.25

•Jap Crepe Fibre Silk Hose
! 45# a Yard
’A splendid quality Cotton 
Crepe that is most useful 
for dresses, dressing 
sacquee and gowns, as 
well as children’s rompers 
and frocks. It is obtain
able in a wide range of 
colon and black.

Black Fibre Silk Boot
Hom, in a very fine qual
ity, 60# pair.
Fine Quality Fibre Silk 
Hose, grey or black, 85# 
a pair.
Fibre Silk Hose, in brown, 
grey or black. Price,
$1.00 a pair.

Dainty Lingerie Blouses,
$135

An assortment of very pretty Waists are being offered 
at this modest price. They are made of white voiles and 
repp, variously trimmed with laces and neatly embroid
ered designs. Round novks are featured on some of the 
models. i %

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

workers who sold toys made the 
Women’s Institutes, in various English
villages. *

Over 600 girls from colleges and 
schools spent the last summer vaca
tion harvesting flax in the west of 
England. They lived In a great camp 
pitched In a beautiful park. Board, 
lodging and a minimum weekly wage 
of seven shillings *AS—the concrete 
compensation received by these pa
triotic workers, buk there la no means 
for measuring the mental and physi
cal advantages gained. The Wdrltefe 
belonged to the National Land Service 
Corps. The 'Government workers 
signed for a year and wore a khaki 
uniform. Their wages were twenty- 
five shillings weekly of which eighteen 
went for board and lodgings in the 
near-by town. Winter work consists 
in deseeding the flax. The pods are 
used for the manufacture of linseed 
oil and cake and the straw, after care
ful' manipulation, yields the fibre 
which finally becomes linen cloth. The 
seed is saved for next year’s sowing.

Tbs result 
Is at your servie*

WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished

Victoria, Feb. 
storm. now centred off Vi

—• a* no.—An

over tide Province

and temperatures range from 26 to 48 be
low aero in the prairie provinces.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 28.86; tempera- 

Wre, ragklmiim yesterday. 46: minimum. 
If; wind, 6 miles S ; rain, .16; weather.
cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 26 32; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 88; minimum, 
24; wind, 6 miles E.; rain, .64; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer. 28.58; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 14; minimum, 
11; wind, calm; enow, 1 In.; weather,
snowing.

Barkerville—Barometer, 28.62; tempera- 
tore, • maximum yesterday, 12; minimum, 
0; wind, calm; snow. 4 in.; weather, 
cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 28.52; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 86; mini
mum. 24; wind, 4 miles N.; weather, clear.

Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 2$; snow. 8.1 in.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 18; snow, 3..7 in.

Neisorv—Température, maximum yes
terday, _fl; snow. 1.6 in.

Kasio-^Tetnperaiure, maximum yester
day, 28; snow, 1 in. -v

Temperature.
Max. Min.-

Tatooeh ........................................... 46 16
Portland, Ore.......................  66 46
Seattle .............................U... 56 46
San Francisco .......................  66 48

Edmonton . 
Wu’Appelle 
Mg:.
Montreal’ ’! 
St. John .. 
Halifax ...
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New Spring Suit Styles
There is siufli a charming variety of New Spring Suit Styles to 

he seen at Scurrah's that every woman who selects from this show
ing will be able to find expression of her own individuality. A look 
tlyuitgl#. Utterly tixiviU# js^ ahow-many .qt.tite short, bxwe-hang,. 
iiig, boxy models. Some of the Suits are gracefully trimmed with 
rich braid, cording and buttons. Suit skirts are narrow and long 
and, have slashes or a centre back inverted box-pleat for step room. 
In the tweed suit skirt a few inches more space is given. ’ Among 
the materials are poplins, gabardines and fancy tweeds. Prices from

$35 to $95

tlMITE»

728-730-734 St

NO PUBLICITY MAN 
HAS BEEN APPOINTED

Jut Development Association 
Will Consider Six "Pos

sibilities"

Thirteen members of the executive 
of the Victoria and Island Develop 
ment Association met last night, and 
discussed future plans for the work. 
President J. C. Pendray was in the 
chair, and Alderman Bangster acted as 
secretary.

The Committee which had been ap- 
pointcd tv report on the industrial tax, 
reported to the meeting that the 
amendment proposed In the Provincial 
House means that no tax will be placed 
on Industrial Exhibitions.

The meeting revised all the by-laws, 
of the association and the finance com
mittee was asked to endeavor* to col 
tect the rent due from the Provincial 
(Government for the mineral exhibit 
looked after by the association.

A committee comprising President 
Pendray, W. A. Jameson and Alder 
man Patrick was appointed to wait on 
the adjoining municipalities respecting 
subscriptions or a grant toward carry-

Association, as it was felt that these

FOR SALE CHEAP

Two Four-Roomed 
Modern Cottages

Hot and cold water, pantry and bathroom, etc. Taxes only 
$10.50 a year. Situated on Clarke St, three blocks from 

Quadra St.

PRICE, $1,350 EACH
PHONE 802

•ale No. 1475

SHORT NOTICE SALE
Heaps. Stawart William» &C«. |

Duly Instructed by the Owner, will sell 
by Public Auction at 1014 View Street. 
• close to Cook Street

Te-morrow, Feb. 27
At 2 o’clock the whole of the

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including: Fumed Oak Ex. Table, • 
Diners, Handsome Oak Buffet Heaters, 
Rocker, Flute. E P. Pickle Jar. E. P. 
Cruet. Clock. Tumbler, Bordered Car
pet, Curtains. Portiers, Blinds, Centre 
Table. Oc. Tables. Sanitary Couch, 
Cushions. Settee., Grass Chair. Pictures, 
Stools, Plants. Bordered Hall Carpet 
Musical Box, Oak and Iron Bedsteads. 
Spring and Top Mattresses. Bureaus, 
Washstands. Toilet Ware, Bordered 
Bedroom Carpets. Upright Chairs, 
Lounges, “Rex" Range, Kitchen Tables 
and Chairs, Crockery, Groceries. Cut
lery. Meat Safe. Coal Scuttles, Clothes 
Line and Pulley. Coal. Wood, Garden 
Tools, Garden Hose. Pillows. Sheets. 
Blankets. Counterpanes, Pillow Slips. 
Bureau Covers, Table Cloths. Serviettes 
and other Goods too numerous to men
tion.

On view to-morrow morning. *

NURSING PROFESSION 
WANTS NO FIXED HOURS
Delegation Discussed Proposed 

Legislation With the At
torney-General -

Four nurses, Misses Randall, Mac 
Kensie, Ponsford and Sinclair, waited 
upon the Hon. J. W. deB. Farris, At 
tomey-Oeneral and Minister of Labor, 
this morning to discuss with him pro
posed labor legislation dealing with the 
hours to toe worked by nurses in the 
courses of their professional duties.

The Attorney-General was urged by 
the deputation to go slowly in the mat
ter as far as it applied to nurses, and 
the deputation felt sure that Mr. Farris 
would agree that to Impose any set 
hours on the nursin^profebsion would 
not only be difficult, but would at 
times work undue hardship.

The members of the deputation were 
assured by Mr. Farris that their repre
sentations to him would meet with the 
consideration that their especial case

9m further particulars apply to
STEWART WILLIAMS 

The Auctioneer 
410 * 411 Seywsrd Bid,. Phon, 1324

Facile Crest Enter* Railway
-, Sealed-T*r.dess. addrei^ed. to the un

dersigned. and endorsed Tender for
Hquamish Hydro-Electric, will be re
teived at this office until 1. p. m. on Sat
urday. March 8. 191». Tenders to be on 
the unit price baais. except as. otherwise 
mentioned in the form oC proposai.

Alternative bids will be received on 
Cost Plus basis.

Plans, specifications and forms of. ten 
der can be been at the Department of 
Railways, Victoria. B. C., and î at the 
ofttee of the Pacific Great Eastern _Rail
way. Wei ton Block. Vancouver. B. C 
Bids to be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque for 5% of the amount of the 
tender, payable to the Minister of Rail
ways. The Department does not bind
ttWlf W Sec?Pt % SvPR^Tot.

Chief Engine®
Department of Railways.

Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Victoria, B. C.. Feb. 25. 1»1*.

ERRINGTON SCHOOL.

Sealed tenders superscribed “Tender for 
Errlngton School" will be received by the 
Hon the Minister of Public Works up to 

' 11 o'clock noon of Tuesday, the 4th day of 
March. 1919. for the erection of a small 
One Hoorn School at EKRINGTON. In the 
ALBERN1 ELECTORAL DISTRICT, BjC.

Plans, specifications and conditions of 
contract can now be seen at the office of 
the Public Works Department, Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria. •

Lowest or any loader not neoeosari 
accepted. A *. FOREMAN.

Public Works Engineer. 
Public Works Department,

Victoria, B C.. February 1L 1819.

SURVEY OF BRIDGE 
ENDS IS UNDER WAY

City Council Has Not Lost 
Track of Johnson Street 

--------Bridge Matter

A complete new survey showing the 
proposed general plan of the Johnson 
Street bridge scheme will be completed 
within the next ten days. City Engin
eer Preston is at present busy on this 
work. Some of the old lines were very 
complicated, and. for this reason the old 
plan was considered toe unsatisfactory 
to go ahead, and therefore a re-survey 
of the land was decided upon.

Under the circumstances It is not 
unlikely that the matter will be in 
position to be dealt with by the City 
Council at its meeting on March 10. 
and the outlook for an early settlement 
of the details of participation in cost 
of construction is very bright Those 
who are interested in the matter are 
looking forward to an early start

City officials have been approached 
by a considerable number of returned 
men who are anxious to géf - employ
ment, and the Johnson Street bridge is 
the only really large public work in 
Contemplation at the present time, 
apart from whatever road work may 
be carried on. For this reason there 
is more than ordinary Interest centred 
in the progress of the negotiations.

Mayor Porter stated this morning 
that there would be no slackening In 
the efforts to get the scheme carried 
through to the satisfaction of all con 
cerned, and at the present time the 
City Council was only awaiting the 
completion of the re-survey before 
again taking the matter up for consid 
era lion.

districts profited as much as ^Victoria 
by the publicity campaign carried on.

Applications for the position of Com
missioner of the Association were 
opened and referred to a committee, of 
which Mayor Porter, Reeve Jones, of 
Saanich, and Alderman Patrick are 
members, to investigate as to salaries 
expected, the committee to report back 
to the next meeting of the Executive 
on Tuesday evening next. There are 
about twenty-four applications for the 
position, but they were sifted down to 
six. and on these the committee will

OBITUARY RECORDS

MARRIAGE LAW 
IS UNDER REVIEW

Delegation Walts on Attorney- 
—• General to Discuss 

Amendments

A delegation headed by the Rev. Dr. 
Clay and the Rev. William Stevenson 
and other representatives of the Min 
isterial Association waited upon the 
Hon. J. W. deB. Farris. Attorney- 
General, this morning to discuss with 
him various features of the Bill to 
amend the Marriage Act now before 
the Legislature. Mr. Farris .explained 
various pbtols ThVfiWM ' t» The salis 
faction of the delegation.

Emphasis was laid by the ministers 
upon the advisability of a more strict 
adherence to the publication of banns, 
and the view was also expressed by the 
delegation that more publicity should 
be given to application for marriage 
licenses. .»

While there was no request for the 
addition of any clause to the Bill relat
ing to the eugenic phase of matrimony, 
the deputation discussed with the At
torney-General the advisability ai 
some future date of making eoroé pro 
vision for imposing the necessity of a 
clean bill of health incidental to ma 
trimony.

The remains of the late Ross L. Os 
borne were brought to Victoria to 
day and to-morrow will be taken to 
the home of Mrs. Osborne’s parents. 
1605 Belcher Avenue, from where the 

rice will take place on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. W. L. 
Clay will officiate. Interment at Rosa 
Bay Cemetery. The Sands Funeral 
Company have charge of the Inter 
ment.

The funeral of Mrs. Rose Hannah 
Rendle. who passed away at her home, 
2528 Rose Street, on Friday last, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from the' Sands Funeral Chapel. The 
casket was hidden beneath a pro 
fusion of beautiful flowers and many 
friends attended the services which 
were conducted by the Rev. F. A. 
Chadwick. The pall-bearers were 
Waters. W. F. Walrond. J. G. Clark 
and J. W. Black. Interment took place 
at Roes Bay Cemetery.

Geo. J. Cook, of 626 Nelson Street, 
Esquimau* has just received the sad
news of the death of his father, 
George William , Cook, of Greenwich. 
Kent, England, who passed away on 
February 6 at the ripe age of ninety 
two years. The late Mr. Cook Was 
pensioner of the Royal Navy, having 
served through the Crimean war anti 
holding medals for Inkerman and 
Alma. Later, he ijerved as a pilot in 
the Thames. He Is survived by his 
wife and three daughters in London, 
one daughter Mrs. W. lieaney, of 
3000 Douglas Street. Victoria, and one 
son. Geo. J. Cook, of Esquimau, also 
six grandchildren in this city.

COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT 
LINE. f

The Master will not be responsible for 
any debts or liabilities incurred by any of 
the crew for the above vessel, except his 
consent, or that of the Agents, In writing 
In first obtained.BALFOUR. GUTHRIE A CO .

General Agents.

Will Arrive Here Soon*—Pte. Kenneth 
Duncan, the newly-elected member for 
Cowtcha*. has arrived In Halifax and 
expects to crow the continent in time tittle 
to take his seat In the Legislature by “ 
Monday or Tuesday of next weei

The "funeral of Arthur Richard 
Trowsae took place yesterday after 
hôôfi at 2 o'clock from the Thomson 
Funeral Chapel, under the auspices of 
Camosun Lodge. A. F. A A. M„ mem 
hers of which attended thé service in 
a body. Rev. F. H. Fatt officiating 
The Masonic burial service was read 
at the graveside by Wor. Master J, 
Griffith. There were many friends 
present. The following acted as pall 
bearers, all members of Camosun 
Lodge: Bro. Morrison, Bro. Bchmeelk, 
Bro. Slade. Biro. Young. Bro. Burnett. 
Bro. Burgess. Interment was made in 
Roes Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Joseph William 
Ntcholet. little son of Mrf and Mrs. 
Nleholet. of James Island, took place 
yesterday afternoon from the Thom 
son Funeral Chapel at 3.26, proceed 
tng to St. Andrews’ Cathedral, where 
Rev. Father Laterme officiated. The

flowers. Interment was In the Catho 
He Cemetery at Bow Bay,

CASTORIA rerbwusew*,
In Use For OverdO Years

MACKENZIE-KING 
MENTIONED AS CHIEF 

OF LIBERAL PARTY

Lethbridge, Feb. 26.—A special dis
patch to The Lethbridge Herald from 
'Ottawa tp-day Intimates that Hon. W.

Mackenxie-KIng will be the choice 
of the Liberal members of the House 
of Commons as permanent Leader and 
that they will use their Influence at 
the national convention in his favor.
COLD WAVE MAkfeir 

PEOPLE OF PRAIRIE 
PROVINCES SUFFER

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Winnipeg this 
morning experienced the coldest 
weather of the winter, the thermom
eter registering 26.2 degrees below 
zero. The cold wave is general 
throughout the prairies.

Calgary. Feb. 26. — With a bitter 
southeast wind sweeping across the 
city and the temperature hovering be
tween twenty and thirty below sero, 
Calgary is suffering acutely from the 
cold seap which has lasted since last 
Friday. ‘The gas pressure still re
mains low. Facilities for delivery of 
coal and wood are at a premium, and 
in homes where gas Is not installed, 
the people are suffering for want of 
fuel, which is available in the city but

W°th*

ROTARY PIPER MADE
~HtTtN ROSE CITY

WWiTCfie Victoria delegation visited 
Portland for the big Rotary conven
tion recently perhaps the most popu 
lar person attached to it was Miss Ag 
nes Wallace, the well-known piper 

last year accompanied the Ro- 
tartans to Spokane. This young lady, 
who marched at the head of the vis
itors, was widely admired and press 
photographers crowded about eager to 
snap her picture in her Highland cos
tume. Miss Wallace is claimed to be 
the champion piper of thé Pacific 

east.
Impressions of the Conference by the 

members who were present will be 
the chief feature at the Rotary Club 
luncheon on Thursday to which la
dies are invited.

During the next year the Club will 
make extensive preparations for the 
1920 Conference, which is to be held 
in Victoria. V •

In Supreme Court.—The trial of 
fWywnrd vs. Wilson was begufl in the 
Supreme Court to-day before Mr. Jus 
tiee Clement. The action is brought 
for payment of the balafice due on 
shares in the company which 
formed to purchase the Colwood Golf 
Club grounds. When the scheme was 
planned it is alleged that Mr. Say 
ward was to take $20.000 worth of 
shares. Mr. Dunsmulr $30.000, Mr. 
Patterson $10.000. Dr. Jones $16.00$, 
and Mr. Wilson $6.000. H. A. Mac- 
lean. K. C., is upi tearing for plaintiffs, 
and E. C. Meyers for defendant. it ☆

In County Court.—The case of $Rex 
vs. Olasen was begun in the County 
Court this morhlng before Judge 
Lampmaa. Accused is charged with 
failure to keep books while carrying on 
a business in which the liabilities 
:unounted to more than $1.000. W. W. 
Moresby la appearing for accused, and 
J. S. Brandon for the Crown. Mr. 
Moresby stated that there was no proof 
of any attempt on the part of his client 
to defraud his creditors, but His Honor 
stated that he thought otherwise, the 
fact that accused had money in a ban! 
in Seattle being an unsavory factor in 
the case. The case is proceeding.

& ft ix 
Cel wood Women's Institute.—At the 

monthly meeting of the Colwood 
Women's Institue held in the Institute 
Rooms. Colwood Hall, on Tueeday, Mrs. 
V. S. Maclachlan, secretary of the ad 
visory board of Womens Institutes, 
gave before the members and repre 
sentatlves of adjoining Institutes, i 
most Instructive and interesting ad 

ss on District Nursing. She em 
phastzed the great need of a nurse in 
the rural districts, particularly with 
regard to the health of the children 
attending the country schools. The 
qualifications of the nurse and method 
employed for the establishment of one 
in the district were fully and prkctl 
cally explained. At the conclusion of 
the address a hearty vote of thanks 

s passed by Mrs. Bickford, president 
Of the Colwood Institute, seconded toy 
Mrs. Hlncks, president of the Langford 
Institute, and It was arranged that 
further meeting should be held td dis 
cuss the matter, after the représenta 
lives from6Metehostn and Langford had 
placed the subject before their res pec 
tive Institutes. **

TWO constables are

KILLED BY BRAWLERS 
IN NEW JERSEY TOWN

Rapway. N. J.. Feb. 26.—Patrolmen 
James Lynch and Jacob Krause were 
allot dead to-day while attempting to 
arrest a number of men suspected of 
having engaged In a street fight The 
officers were felled by bullets from an 
automatic revolver as they were forc
ing their way into a house where the 
alleged brawlers had barricaded them
selves. Several prisoners were taken, 
and one confessed having fired the 
fatal shots.

WOMAN WAS FOUND
DEAD IN SEATTL

Seattle. Feb. 26.—Discovery of the 
body of Mrs. Alice Kaihu. a domestic, 
with the throat cut In her room at the 
house of Emeut A. Wanamaker here 
shortly after 7.30 this morning, Ted 
to an Investigation by thé city police

young Finnish woman had been mur 
defed or had killed herself, 
cere said the possibility of 
rested on the report of Detect!veu W, 
A. Fuller and Samuel Slraundson. who 
inveetigated the death, that they were 
unable to discover the weapon with 

I which the young woman was killed
I had killed herself.

,000 OF EMPIRE’S 
SOLDIERS MISSING 

AND NOT TRACED

London, Feb. 24 - ( Reuter’s).—Re 
plying to a question in the House of 
Commons, Captain Guest said that the 
number of officers and other ranks of
ficially regarded as war prisoners who 
had not yet been accounted for by the 
Germans approximated 2,040, including 
men of the Imperial and overseas i 
les and the navy, but excluding the In
dian force*. It was not expected that 
many were alive. As a result of recent 
search In Germany sixteen sictf 
and wounded prisoners had been re
ported and remained because it 
not advisable to move them. Three 
medical orderlies had been left to at
tend to them. Their quarters were 
comfortable, and in charge of the

MERIDAC
Beef Iron and Wine
A stimulating blood and nerve tonic, very'useful in 
««l. Anaemia, fevoumiesa, aijiJ all Ru&Dowu ^ 

Conditions.

$1.00 «V

We have a Drug Store in your locality.

Merry field & Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS 

Three Steves Free Delivery
1141 1564

James Bay.

Anglo-French medical authorities, 
American Y. M. C. A. workers and the 
Danish Red Cross.

There was also a small number of 

for various reasons.

UNITED MINE WORKERS
AND ASIATIC MINERS

Calgary, Feb. 26.—The question as to 
whether Chinese and Japanese should 
be allowed to become members of the 
United Mine Workers of America was 
discussed at this morning's session of 
the miners' convention here and in this 
connection the viewpoint of the Inter
national organisation was given on the 
subject.

When one of the delegates moved 
that Chinese be barred from member- 
Mhip. Ed - lùuthMBi of 
rather scored the delegates for sug
gesting that any nationality should be , 
barred and wanted to know where they 
Intended drawing the line.

Dave Irvine, international represent 
alive, entered Into a long explanation

were not desirable as members of the 
organisation. He stated that where 
these people were in the majority they 
absolutely refused to join the United

morning to attend the policy commit
tee . of the international organisation 
at Indianapolis. These were the presi
dent. P. M. Christopher, Alex. Susnar 
and Frank Wheatley.

It also was arranged that any sub
district coukl at its own expense send 
a representative up to the total num
ber it il$ll. ----- . - --

as to why Chinese and even .

FRENCH SENATE GIVES 
CLEMENCEAU CABINET E

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE 1
_____ ■

Parla Feb.^26.- The French Senate |

of confidence by acclamation, following 
an address toy Victor Bo ret Minister 
of Provisions, during which he out
lined the activities of his Department 
relative to meeting the high cost of 
living throughout the country.

w

ERMETICALLY sealed 
in its wax-wrapped pack
age, air-tight and impurity- 
proof—

WRIGLEYS
is hygienic and wholesome. 
The goody thafs good for 
young and old.

Be sure to set

The Flavour Lasts '

In
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ROYAL VICTORIA
2 Night»—Monday and 

Tuesday, March 3-4

New York Si Supreme 
Comedy Success

Wlnchell Smith and J. J. Golden*

TO THE

RIGHT
Coming here after one solid 

year in New York
Six months dn Australia and 
about to be produced in 

London
Filled with Golden Laughs 

Boxes, nee: Seat», «t ie. ii.ee,
lie. Me.

•eate on Sale Friday, Feb. 2S.

“The Spew Wei”
"Who’s Little Wife Are You?"

„ Mack Sennet Comedy

MUTT AND JEFF
In "Coal and Cold Feet" 

------------- Plains sell--------------

HISS FREDERICK IN 
CREOLE CREATION NOV

Attractive Role for Famous 
Star at Royal Victoria 

To-morrow

The vehicle - selected for VauVne 
Frederick’*. new Paramount picture1 Is 
a photoplay especially written for the 
popular star by Alicia Ramsey and 
Rudolph Cordova, the famous authors, 
.who have collaborated to give Misa 
Frederick a subject affording as wide 
a latitude for the display of tier emo
tional talents ast the International 
dramatic successes recently picturlsed 
for her. This picture provide a modern 
story, the scenes of which are Jald In 
America. The ,story was plcturized by 
Margaret Turnbull, a prominent 
scenarist, who hag adapted for the, 
screen numerous Paramount pictures 
starring prominent players.

Thé title oT the photoplay 1§ “A 
Daughter of the Old South,” which Is 
now being shown at the Royal Vic
toria, and the role played by Miss 
Frederick Is that of a beautiful Creole 
girl living In an old I»nulatana town, 
who is arbitrarily betrothed to a 
wealthy South American Spaniard by 
her grandmother. The gtrl la poeeasaed 
of American Ideals and rebels against 
this old-world marriage, she vehem
ently voicing her desire to choose her 

rk1>gitsr*'vaSfK*'4* rtf* 
for a love adventure and when she 
gets acquainted with a handsome 
young novelist in a romantic manner, 
she unhesitatingly gives him her heart.

The novelist has a fiancee In the 
north who accompanies her father to 
Louisiana on a business trip and the 
four prtiiclpaTs in this quaint love 
drama meet, the northern girl succeed
ing Tn fScaimrg the wandering affec
tion* of her lover. The Creole revenges 
herself in a sensational manner, with 
the result that the duplicity of the 
novelist is expoeed and he Is scorn 
fully cast aside by the glrhhe expected 
to marry.

COLOMBIA
MAE MURRAY

IN

“Medeni Lois”
2nd Chapter, "The Woman in 

the Web"
■illy W«( in “THE ORDERLY*

ROMANO
TO-DAY

WILLIAM RUSSELL 
is “Hobbs in • Hurry”
RUTH ROLAND in “HANDS UP" 

COMEDY

WILL PRODUCE‘THE 
FOOL OF THE TAMILY”

Comedy From Pen of R. N. 
Hincks to Commence 

Saturday ; '
• - . .■rjK'jvWïl • .■ ■*VWVf WV . ^rlr W»M*je:aùY*3*»i»ixp

", "The Fool of the Family ” Is the title 
of the vehicle with which the Red 
Cross Stock Company will agafn 
charm local playgoers for seven nights, 
.commencing with Saturday next As 
with the other productions the play 
will be staged at the Princess Theftre.

‘The Fool of the Family" is a three- 
act productidn from the pen -pf that 
versatile pillar of the company, Reg
inald N. Hincks. who will assume the 
title-role. Assisting Mr. Hincks will be 
Mr* lieilby, whose excellent perform
ance In "AH - of-a- Sudden Peggy" le 
still fresh to the memory of Victoriens; 
the Misses Agnes and Dorothy 
Stuaxt-Robertson. Capt. ' Goodlake, 
Lieut. C. R. Dunsford, Lieut. Hafvey, 
James Hunter and F.^Pease.

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE
-TO-DAY-

IMPERIAL PEKINESE TROUPE 
Jimmy Rosen In ‘'The Little Burglar."

FIVE OTHER DIO ACTS. 
Shews: Afternoon, 8; Evening, 7 and •-

GRAND PANTOMIME
And Oriental Extra vaganxa

AU BABA AND THE 
FORTY THIEVES

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
LAST PERFORMANCE

TO-NIGHT
EVENING 8:15

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Proceeds in Aid of Red Cross, Cloverdale

Whenever Cecil B. De Mille, master 
of screencraft who has produced many 
famous Art era ft picture successes, 
takes up the details of a new produc
tion, not the slightest of these is 
overlooked. It le because of this that 
The Squaw Man," which Is showing 

at the Dominion Theatre this week, is 
regarded as one of the finest presen
tations of the season.

The most notable feature of "The 
Squaw Man," Independent of its in
terest a* a human document. Is the 
superiority of Its cast, every player 
appearing therein being of stellar mag
nitude] It Is seldom that any mo
tion picture presents eo tine an array 
of prominent screen players, and 
among those In the cast are Elliott 
Dexter, Ann Little, Katherine Mac
Donald. Theodore Roberts. Jack Holt. 
Thurston Hall, TuMy Marshall. Ed
win Stevens arid many others.

The photoplay was adapted by 
Beulah Marie Dix from the famous 
play by Edwin Milton Royle, and It is 
said to be a story of flawless contln 
uity. The photography is the work 
of Alvin Wyckoff, and many of the 
scenes arc remarkable for their artis
try and interest

HR

Seven Nights Seven Nights
Cswnmist frlwMf, Dwell 1, a* S Ml.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Mr». F. Beilby, Min D. Stuart-Robertson, Min P. Stuart-

Robertson, Messrs. James Hunter, R. W. Hincks, T, J,___
Goodlake, C. Dunsford, P. Peace and Lieut. Harvey, In

The Three Act Comedy

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Royal Victoria—“All Baba" pee- 

duct ten for Red Cross benefit 
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Elliott Dexter and Ann 

Little in “The Squaw Man." 
Columbia—Mae Murray in "Mod-

Romano — William Russell in 
"Hobbe in g Hurry."

Two Soldier Sons of Victoria Pioneer

EDGAR L. FAWCETT, D. C. M. VICTOR C. FAWCETT
Above are the photographe of the two soldier eons of Mr. and Mr*. Edgar 

Fawcett “Dlngley DelV Victoria Weat Edgar L. Fawcett, D. C. ML, left Vic
toria In May, ISIS, as a private with the 15th Brigade under Lieut.-Cbl. À. 
Ogilvie. He la. now Staff-Sergeant at 14th Brigade Headquarter* Staff and on 
Christmas morning last received announcement of the award of the D. C. M. 
“for faithful performance of his duties and distinguished services at Anzin. 
near Valenciennes, when under fire he put in .order two field guns which had 
been Incapacitated by shell fire.” At the time of enlistment he wad attached 
to the staff of the Victoria Customs House.

Victor C. Fawcett Is hie younger brother, who at the time of enlistment

Court Registry, and is now attached to the Ammunition Column of the 6th 
Division. »—

train scene In this episode I» about 
the only one In the entire serial In 
which they are lucky—they are in the 
train ahead. —^r===- —:  

ROMANO

DOMINION

“Hobbs In a Hurry," the picture 
which will be shown at the Romano 
for the last time to-day, is a breesy 
Western story, abounding in comedy 
bits, and hard-riding groups of dis
tinguished American cowboys, and, a 
number of unusual scenes qboard a 
limited express. Scenic-ally the pro
duction Is out of the ordinary in 
many -way.-«aim of the backgrounds
being taken among the rugged toot
hing that he just to the weet of Banta 
Barbara, California, where the Amer
ican studios are located. It Is a 
high-speed journey of laughs, thrills 
and suspense—with more laughs. ‘T 
was out of breath and laughing when 
the picture was finished," said Mr. 
King. "And I was with him." smiled 
"Big Bill," .the star. "We certainly de
veloped some, speed."

NEXT ENGAGEMENT 
ON ROYAL STAGE

wo Night Play Will Be Pre
sented Next 

Week

RANTAGES
Who was that who said he didn’t 

care for the way Joe Roberts plays the 
banjo? Nobody! Joe Roberts Is the 
most popular "single" that has ever 
played vaudeville In this city. Should 
this statement be doubted, listen for 
the reception he gets from the audi
ences when, he “comes on.” Joe Is a 
soldier now—at least, he was a soldier 
now. The very first thing he did after 
Uncle Sam said he might get into 
mufti again, was to allow himself to be 
persuaded by Alexander Pantages to 
give the Pacific Coast cities another 
little listen to that banjo yam of his. 
He lost none of his skill at playing his 
favorite Instrument while wrestling 
with the big echemç for wrapping the 
Rhine about the Kaiser’s neck; In fact 
he Is better than ever. There is good 
variety of all sorts of good thing* on 
the same Pantages programme for the 
week. The Imperial Pekinese troupe 
6f Chinese illusionists and entertain
ers are the headline features.

COLUMBIA

“THE FOOL OF THE 
FAMILY”----

Written and Produced by R. N. Hincks.
USUAL DELIGHTFUL ORCHESTRA

Prices 25c to 75c. Booking Office Now Open.

Proceeds In Aid of Red Cross

The name of Mae Murray as the 
star of a motion picture has come to 
be regarded generally as an indication 
that the feature has more than ordln 
ary interest. In "Modern Love," which 
will be ehown an the Columbia screen 
for the laat time to-day, Miss Murray 
is seen in one of the most artistic de 
lineatlons she yet has attempted.

As aa added attraction at the Col
umbia the second episode of "The 
Woman in the Web." the new. thril
ling Vitagraph serial, will be Shown 
to-day. Hetlda Nova, the beautiful 
young Russian actress, and J. Frank 
Glendon, young and forceful aetpr 
and hero in many O. Henry pictures, 
are starred hi the serial, and the

SEATTLE
vs.

VICTORIA
FRIDAY, Feb. 28th

LNi^a

Prices (Including TaxX:
Reserved ........................ Me. and $1.14
Unreserved Me.
• Seat» now on sale at O'Connell'», 
1117 Government SUeet, _____

MUSICAL CLUB’S 
CONCERT TO-MORROW

American Music Theme of 
Programme; Mrs. Lewis, 

of Seattle, to Play

Thomas A. Woods, founder and head 
of the Prisoner*' Honor Bystem in 
Montreal, was invited two weeks ago 
to see "Turn to the Right," by Mana
ger George F. Driscoll, of Ills Ma- 
eety's Theatre, owing to the fact that 
the very things that Mr. Woods has to 
say about the prison system are 
fully borne out in “Turn to the Right." 
Those who have already seen this bril
liant comedy will remember that In the t 
pawn shop scene on the morning when i 
Joe Bascom is released from Sing Sing ; 
prison, his two pals, whose acquaint- 
ante he has made during his term, and , 
who have been out some time, voine 
down to greet him on his return to lib
erty. They tell him of a little "job" 
they have planned in the Bronx, but 
Joe has had enough of prison fare and 
tells his pal* he Is going to take the 
first "turn to the right” His pal Mug- 
gsy asks him what he Is "going to do."

"Work" aays Joe. "Nix on that 
stuff," says his other pal, “you haven’t 
got a chance to get a Job because no
body will hire you, and K they did they 
would soon find out where you had 
been, and good-bye job"

This Mrwoods has preached ever 
since he took the "Turn to the Right" 
because he knew personally what it 
was to be treated exactly aa GiUy said 
would happen to Joe Bascom. Now 
his whole life Is devoted to his Honor 
System and every man coming out of 
the gaol at St. Vincent de Paul, Mont
real. Is met by Mr. Woods, and given 
the chance he would never get other
wise, with the prison system at present 
used in the British Empire a*d In fact 
In the whole world.

“Turn to the Bight" with the New 
York cast and production is coming 
here for two days, Monday and Tues
day, March 3 and 4, to the Royal Vic
toria Theatre, after a brilliant record- 
breaking tour from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

American music is to bv the theme 
of the programme for the next of the 
Ladles' Musical Club concerts, to be 
presented at the Km press Hotel to
morrow evening. An exceptionally at
tractive programme has been arranged 
by Miss L. A. W. de Moore, the con
vener for the occasion, and vocal and 
Instrumental numbers by American 
composers promise an ensemble to de
light the most factidlous music-lover.

The occasion will mark the second 
visit to Victoria of Gwendolyn Taylor 
Lewis, the talented planiste of Seattle, 
who playing at her recital here last fall 
won for her the encomiums of Victoria 
musical circles and ensured for her a 
warm welcome at any time. One of 
Mrs. Lewis's numbers will be by spe
cial request, the Fantasie Rlgoletto 
(Verdi-Liszt). Other Instrumental 
numbers are to be furnished by Miss 
Bcruby, the well-known 'cellist.

The quaint folk-songs of the South 
are to have their place on the pro
gramme and will be sung by a chorus 
of ladles of the club, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Golem, wl|h Mrs. J. O. 
Cameron at the piano. Bongs by the 
modern American composers will be 
rendered by Mr*. R. G. Morrison. Mrs. 
8. Morton, and trios by Mrs. Golem, 
Mrs. Gideon Hicks and Mrs. Morton. 
Mrs. Cameron, Miss Ida Morris and 
Miss Moore will share the duties of ac 
companist.

'If you do away with evil-speaking 
you do away with three-fourths of our 
conversât loll."—Maurice Maeterlinck.

CUTICURAl
HealsX

____ i,Rashes
beltings and, 
Irritations

In the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cdti- 
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and apply Cuticura Oint
ment to the affected parts. 
These fragrant super • creamy 
emollients tend to prenait little 
•kin troubiea becoming’ serious 
If used for every-day toilet pur-

OFFICERS ELECTED 
FOB ENSUING YEAR

.ocal Bancfi of Navy League 
Re-elects President '> 

McDiarmid

The question of whether or not the 
local sailors' Institutes should be 
turned over to the Dominion Council 
of the Navy League of Canada waa 
discussed at the adjourned annual 
meeting of the Victoria branch, held 
In the Union Bank Building last night. 
It waa explained that the failure of 
the Dominion Council to make British 
Columbia a grant from the funds col
lected from the people of Canada for 
sailors’ work this year was because 
the British Columbia Division had not 
turned Its accounts in for the year 
1818, and that a grant would probably 
be forthcoming. A denial waa given 
to the rumor that the grant waa with
held pending the deeding over of the 
local establishment* Which are the 

ty of the British aa 
Sailors’ Society. It was decided to 
leave the titles as they are at present 

The President of the local branch, 
F. A. McDiarmid, explained that it 
would be possible to keep these instl 
tutions open without the grant from 
the Dominion headquarters, but,that 
If the lo/al branch was expected to 
carry on the work that was expected 
of it in connection with sea training 
and so on, it would be necessary to 
bave some of the money subscribed 
by the people for that purpose.

It would take approximately $10,000 
for the institute* Boys’ Naval Brigade 
and offices, including the publication 
of The Sign of the Anchor, he said.

During the election of officers, 
meeting decided- to abotlsh the ' 
ory board, and the Lqdies’ Guild was 
merged with the main organisation. It 
was further decided that in order that 
every member should have a part In 
the administration of the affaira of the 
Léague, general meetings should be 
held on the third Tuesday in each 
month.

Officers Elected 
The following officers were elected 

for the-ensuing year:
Honorary President, Sir Frank Bar

nard; President (re-elected by ac
clamation), F. A. McDiarmid; Vice- 
President, H. T. Ravenhill; Treasurer, 
H. H. Rowley; Auditor* Messrs. Baw- 
den and Kidd; Executive, Messrs. 
Bushby, Wingate, J. J. Bhallcroes, Lit
ton, Revs. A. de B. Owen and Arch
bold, and Mrs. Thomson.

Girl's Corner Club^-J. Biward Brown 
and C. Norman Quice, who are con- 

ffisstmi the Flat Presby
terian Church, will be the guests of the 
Girl’s Comer Club, Odd Fellows’ Hall, 

las Street, on Thursday. SupperDoug la 
wUlbe served at «.15. and there i

The Clean-Up Sale at 
The Old Country 

Boot Store
is attracting unusual attention these days. Why? Because 
leather this lust week went up 7 cents a pound more; in fact it 
is higher than ever before. And everybody is taking ad
vantage of the extremely Ibw prices at this Big Clean-up.

All odda and ends of broken
lines must go. 
prices'—

Look at the

il»

SB Shoes
fob

$3.85

Vlcf Kid Shoe, with Louie 
heels; lacing style. A splen
did shoe. All sise* While 

>A-r- 4feey-U*t. Sale price Atnly

GROWING GIRLS’ 
SHOES, 21/2 TO 7, $4 85

We have these in box calf and 
vicl kid. In lacing styles; low 
heels; specially made for glrle. 
Den t hesitate if your girls want 
shoe* for you can never buy 
them any cheaper than thesè. 
Clean-up Û» A OC
price ................. . ilVx.OO

WOMEN S $6.00 AND $6.00. 
SHOES FOB $2.46

Patent Leather Button and Lace 
Shoes, alia» 114 to (; splendid 
•hoes for everyday wear. Don’t 
tall to see them. tfO AtZ
Clean-up price........... tptie^xU

MEN’S RUBBERS

Mers 
$6.50 
aad $7
Shoes

hr $3.15
« and 6%; small sixes from 

various tinea being closed_out re
gardless of cost; several styles to 
choose from and every one a win

ner. Clean-up price

$3.85

Nearly all sises we are going to
clean up, and all odd
lines must go. A pair... vUV

WOMEN S RUBBERS 
ALL SIZES TO 7

Get a pair to finish out the win
ter and spring weather rA. 
with. A pair..,Y.--- ...UVV

WOMEN’S 0NE-8TRAP 
SLIPPERS, $1.96

2

All sise* in a neat tow-heeled 
House Slipper, with 1 strap.sr:up..prtr.... $1.95

Women’s 
Chocolate 
Beolin 
Sole 
Shoes
C ut-Up Frlsi
$4.85

y

«1

They are Just what you want to 
keep your feet dry these wet | 
day* Don’t take chances on 
getting cold* Let ue show you I 
these. All elees. A DP
Only ....................... .. «JKl.OO

Men's Slippers

ClMn-up price V

50c
We now have all sises. Hurry- 

See our windows.

MEN’S WORK 
SHOES

iuanuitted til solid leather. Clean.-up.prlca.

$5.85
You can’t beat thlevquality and 

price anywhere. We have all 
sises In Inn and black. Ask to

gelists at 7 p.

These and hundrols of other equally Is good Bargains are | 
here hanging in racks. Come and look them over.

OLD COUNTRY 
BOOT STORE s£?
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Spring Goods Durable and Neat 
Coming in Every Day

races ARB LOW
Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps ...................... $5.00
Ladies’ Low Heel, the right Brown Boot. $7.00 and $8.00 
Ladies' Brown and Black Oxfords, $4.00 to .$8.00

Men’s Brown Stylish Last Goodyear Welt.................... $0.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone ^232 . . . t ;>à$hU:,-.___

.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

649 Tates Street

UNION MEETING
AU union men In the city who have Bicycles or who are thinking of 

getting one, are requested to meet at CIO each night an they quit work, 
at the only UNION STORE of Its kind In the city. —

We employ only UNION MECHANICS.
Prompt service. Workmanehlp guaranteed

PLÏMLEY *
611 View Street.

[ , LTD.
The Union

if*

NEWS IN BRIE?

Skatee Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 
Repair Shop. Ill Cormorant *

* * *
Sweet Singing Birds should be kept 

In nice cages. We have them from 
|2.«0 to 17.50. R. A. Brown & Co„ 
1301 Douglas St. *

û O O *
Keep the Draft Out by using

Weather Strip, 36c for enough for one 
rttaBT --------- :---- -,---- -

| niiy I m-V.isn I. nllllflLlNHi<ff,ll II II III IS...«ling.....Tl I ■
Veur Fire Insurance la costing too 

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian, British, French. American 
Companies. Duck & Johnston *

it tr it
Jack's Stove Store—Stoves, rangea 

heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 671». Will call. 80S Yates 8t. •

☆ ir —it--------
A Soul-Stirring Message for the 

Hou^—Royal Victoria Thtàrtre, Sunday. 
March 2. 3 p. m.

_ A
Quality Sign Showcards — Manser

Sign Co. Ask for G. Sevan, Prop. 
it it it 

Brown Ghiice Mission.— The Brown 
Gulee Mission is proceeding at the

■Si. V

ARMISTICE BALL AT 
DUNCAN TO-MORROW

Preparations Complete for An
nual Ball of Cowichan 

Agricultural Society

First Presbyterian Churcl* This even
ing the subject will be “A Startling 
Cali." Afternoon meetings will con 
tiAue. . ^

it it it
War Savers Meet.—Further steps 111 

. thjp prosecution of the Thrift Stamp 
campaign wefe taken at à meeting 
representing various public bodies on 
Monday afternoon. George Busliby 
was appointed chairman of a small 
executive committee to take.charge of 
the general work of the campaign.

. it it it
Y.M.C.A. Instructors to Train—F. M. 

Graham; general secretary of the local 
Y.M.C.A., was among the "Y" repre
sentatives who attended a meeting of 
the executives of the Y.M.C.A. Sum
mer school In Seeyle yesterday. The 
date of the schoor session was fixed 
at July 14 to 29. Relationship between 
industrial men and the Y.M.C.A. and 
reconstruction problems are to be the 
featured subjects In which association 
secretaries and Y- M. C. A. men will 
train in the asiMSciatJon’s Summer 
school for the Northwest which con
venes annually at Seabeck, on Hood 
Canal. The departments to be estab
lished are those for boys, pjtyelçal, re
ligious, education, industrial and army 
and navy.

it it it
Got .a- New Dinner Set for $24.16:—

A pretty dark blue conventional de
sign. Set consists of 12 cups and 
saucers, 12 cents, 8, 7, 8-In. plates, 12 
soup plates, 2 cov'd, dishes, 2 meat 
dishes, gravy, cream, slop bowl, 12 
fruit sauces. 1 sala# bowl. Special 
value at $24.16. R. A. Brown A Co., 
1303 Do p g la». 8L •

Naxaren# Church — Cor. Chambers 
and Balmoral Roàd. Rev. J. T. Little, 
of Newberg, Oregon, will conduct 
evangelistic services, commencing Feb
ruary 27 at 7.30 p. m.

it it it
Annual Welsh Commemoration.—On

Saturday in the Knights of Columbus 
Hall. Fort Street, at 8 o'clock, the Vic
toria Vymrodonon Society have ar-1 
ranged a programme of vocal and in
strumental music and recitations. The 
society is fortunate in securing F. J. 
Stacpoole. K. C., Registrar-General, 

• l-who has consented to give an address 
'on prominent Welsh men of to-Say. ~K 

large number or Wehm people haw 
during the past year made this city 
their homes, and it is horad there will 
be a large attendance to greet the 
newcomers, also several returned men 
from overseas. The ladies are requestd 
to bring sandwiches and cakes, so that 
refreshments can be served.

it it -it
Raffle of Polar Boar Skins.—The two

magnificent polar bear skins given to 
the Red Cross Society by the Stefan- 
son Canadian Arctic Expedition are 
now being raffled for the benefit of 
the society's funds. The larged skin 
is displayed in the window of the Red 
Cross ( Hinton) building on Govern
ment Street, and the smaller one is at 
Wllkerson's. The large skin Is the first 
prize and the smaller one the second, 
and either of them would make a very 
handsome rug or decoration. Tickets 
can be purchased at the C. P. R. Ticket 
Office, Wllkersont. Morris’s, or at the 
Temple Building headquarters. The 
proceeds of this raffle will be used lo* 
call y by the Red Cross Soicety for the 
car© and comfort of sick and wounded 
returned soldiers. The larger part of 
the Red Cross work hereafter will be 
of this nature, and a great deal of 
money will be required for it.

Everything is In readiness for the 
annual ball of the Cowichan Agricul
tural Society, to be held In the Agri
cultural Hall at Dunc4n to-morrow 
evening. For some days past a com
mittee has been engaged in decorating 
the hall, and their completed efforts 
have transformed it into a veritable 
bower of flags, greenery and bunting- 
over one hundred' and fifty flags alone 
having been employed in the decora
tive scheme. The floor has been spe
cially prepared for dancing.

Before the war curtailed social ac
tivities, the Agricultural Society's an
nual ball was the big feature of the 
social season in the Cowichan district, 
large parties motoring OP from Vic
toria specially to attend the event. 
Every effort ha» been exerted by the 
committee in charge of arrangements 
to make to-morrow's armistice ball 
eclipse even the gaiety of the suite-

of attending. The returned soldier» of 
the Cowichan district and thélr wives 
have accepted the Society's invitation 
to attend the affair as guests of the 
members.

Miss Thain’s. orchestra, augmented 
to six pieces, has been engaged for the 
occasion and is to render an especially 
alluring programme of music. During 
the. evening light refreshments will be 
served by the management of the Tea 
Kettle Tea Rooms.

PARTY ENDS IN COURT

SÔDA
BISCUIT

A small salted w*fe
from anything 

you've eves tasted

Nocturnal Celebrations Result in F 
Levied by Magistrate This 

Morning.

A pleasant but rather too bolatero 
party or longshoremen and a fair com
panion came to an uttlfliite âïïd dis
astrous end In the Police Court this 
morning, when Magistrate Jay flnçd 
Alf-WhHson $60 with the.option of one 
month in Jail for being the keeper of is 
disorderly housè at 843 Johnson Street

It was alleged that five men and a 
woman were having a Jollification last 
night at the premises named, aided in 
their celebrations by certain bottled

Arrested by Inspector HeaHey. Ser
geant Fry and Constable Bishop, all 
six appeared before the Magistrate, 
the host being punished as stated, and 
the other revellers being fined $6 foij 
drunkenness--------

LOCAL MARKET
FISH, VBOBTABLZg AND 

FRESH DAILY.
FRUIT

ENGLISH
TWEEDS

PER SI.80 YD*

Excellent quality fabric, suitable 
for general Spring wear. Good, 
hard-wearing quality. The price 
we ask is same as quoted three 
yearn ago when we purchased the 
same material.

NAVY SERGES 
AND PLAIDS

in great variety.
Also a large range of beautiful 

■LACK WOOLLEN DRESS GOODS 
at lew prices.

these materials.
lower^ than are

Our .
being

Victoria Weed Co.
Phone 2274 10» Jehnwe Street

Siove Woof $8.8$ per Card

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description S Speoiatty.

Phone* P4i-24$.

Exdreae, Furniture Removed. 
Baggage Chocked and Stored.

Our Motto; Prompt and oirU 
urvke Complaints wUl be dasu 
with Without deter.
ilt Cormorant SL* Victoria, B* 5» 

Motor Truck» Deliveries.

HALL'S
Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites
A valuable tonic remedy for 

Nervousness, Mental Exhaustion 
and general debility.

Bold only by

HALL A CO.
PMacmrnoN DRUotiirro
Cw VaM tmd OMqlu Mmtt

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yetee 6t 

Agents for the New Ides 
Patterns,

Stomach So Bad

THOUHf HE WOULD DIE
CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW

Blit for Indigestion and dyspepsia, 
many a life might be a pleasant one.

The misery which stomach troubles 
cause the sufferer knows only too well, 
and any one who has suffered knows 
what Joy it would give to be able to 
eat three good meals a day and not 
be punished for it after.

Nearly everything that enters 
weak stomach acts as an irritant, and 
even the little that is esten causes such 
torture and is digested so Imperfectly 
that it docs little good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you i 
put your stomach right so that it will 
manufacture its own digestive fe.r

For forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stem 
achs strong, and permanently curing 
severe cases of indigestion and dys 
pt-psia that other remedies were pow 
erless to reach.

Mr. H. L/'Fatrweather, Cumberland 
Bay, N. B., writes ; "1 was troubled
with my stomach for two years, and 
sometimes was so bad 1 though 
would die. 1 tried everything 1 ever 
heard tell of, and had medicine from 
three doctors, but continued to grow 
worse. One day I read of some won
derful cures made with Burdock 
Blood Bitters. After taking two bot 
ties. 1 could eat any kind of food 
without any bad effects, and by the 
time I had taken four I was in perfect 
health."

Burdock Blood Bitters Is manufac 
tured only by The T. Milburn Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Getting Married.**-—Hear Dr. Sipprell 
on this subject, Wesley Church. Vic 
toria West, this eveniiQr, 8 o'clock. 
Free win offering.

MAY HAVE TO SELL 
FAMOUS MISSION BOAT

Superintendent Has Power to 
Dispose of Columbia, and 

Buy Smaller Boats

The annual meeting of the Board of 
the Columbia Coast Mission was pre
sided over by Bishop Schofield, who is 
ex officio President of the Board. A 
good attendance both of Vancouver 
and .Victoria members, listened with 
deep Interest to the reports of the sec
retary - treasurer, T. F. Barton, and the 
superintendent. Rev. J. Antle.

The former showed by carefully com
piled accounts that the financial condi
tion of the Mission, notwithstanding 
the high cost of operating under war 
conditions, plus the extra expenses of 
the "flu" epidemic, was sound and even 
flourishing, rejoicing for the first time 
in Its thirteen years of existence in a 
balance to credit.

Resume of account»— v *

Hospital earnings ........118,816.97
Government grants .... 6,688.26 
Donat tens. apeeMfr to 

* — * work (inclod-

Now Is the Time 
to Buy That

WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN
Late Rutland A. Glendenning was 

Everywhere Popular.

In the person of Rutland A. Glen-
- who paaspit away an Sun:

1.814 61
hospital itoe w. A.) ______

Diocese at New West
minster- ......................$ 260.(W

nieces* of Columbia ... 500 00
M. 8. C. C........................ 2.600 00
B. C. sad F. Church Aid

Society ........................ 480.00
Collections at services, <

etc................................: 7912$
Wtmutn*s Ayrtilary ....—872.71 r ■—z 
Olrls' Friendly Society.. 200.68

----------- 5,094-88
General donations per Rev. C.

W. Houghton ♦.

/We have a number of used 
Organs in stoek which must 
be cleared out immediately. 
Every instrument has been 
thoroughly overhauled, is in 

. Lrst-elass condition and a 
well-known, reliable make. 
This is a splendid opportunity 
of securing a splendid Organ 
at a very low price. i

... 8,012.80
Total receipts ......... ..

Disburse mente.
Hospital- expenditure ..........
Church work ........................
Liabilities paid .....................
Caeli on hand ........".............

day iaM at his father's farm. "Brent- 
wood" Blenkineop Road, death 
removed from the community one of 
the best-known. and moat respected 
characters of the younger generation 
in the Cedar Hill neighborhood.

The late Mr. Glendenning was born 
In 1878 upon th« farm where he has 
spent his whole life. He received bis 
edueàtlon at Cedar Hill School and. 
although he never travelled far afield, 
he was always well known as a pro
gressive and public-spirited young 
man. He was ah imllrtng Worker 
upon the farm which to-day mutely 
testifies to his industry and care, 
while he was always ready to assist 
in any useful work and public enter
prise where his help and advice could 
be of assistance.

As a member of the Presbyterian 
Church of St. Aldan’s he was a devout 
and useful worker, and for several 
years had been a member of the Board 
of Management of that body.

His sudden death from ' pneumonia 
came as a great shock to the whole 
community, and his host of friends 
feel his removal from their midst as 

I personal loss.
In his borne, where he lived with his 

father and three sisters. Mr. Rutland 
Glendennlng's life might have been 
considered Ideal, he was ever a duti
ful and affectionate son and a kind 
and considerate brother, and his 
bright and sunny disposition and 
sound common sense were an inspira
tion not only to the family circle, but 
also to his many close friends.

He leaves to mourn his loss his 
father. Adam Glendenning, and hti 
three sisters, tho Misses Florence and 
Julia Glendenning, and Mrs. T. Key- 
worth Harrap.

He was laid to rest In Ross Bay 
Cemetery on Tuesday afternoon, 
where a large number of sorrowing 
friends congregated at the graveside 
to pay thetr last respects to his mem
ory. A number of beautiful wreaths 
were placed upon the grave.

MORE MOTORISTS FINED
Failure te Maintain Burning Tail 

Lights Results in Penalties.

Another batch of delinquent motor 
1st» was arraigned In the Police Court, 
this montag charged with failing to 
keep tail lights burning on automo 
biles after dark.

The following were fined 85 for this 
offence: Mrs. E. E. Edgar, 0. Halil- 
day. H. Vye, the Y. M. C. A., G. G 
Matthews, Thomas Todd and J. H. 
Davis.

...839,573.11

...828.461.56 

... 7.866.09 

... 1.767 85 

... 1,458 34
$39,573.83

Good Work Dons.
The superintendent reported good 

sork being done at th» three hospitals.
though financially Columbia Hospital.
Van Anda, was far behind the others. 
Especial reference was made to the ex
cellent service rendered by SL Michael's, 
Rock Bay, amt tit. George s. Alert Bay. 
The death of Mi.as Fry. who was nure
ins at 8t. Michael's during the epi
demic, was a great loss to the institu
tion, and was regretted by all who 
knew here. Otherwise the death rate 
both at St. Michael's and 8t. George's 
had been remarkably light

With regard to. the Church work, 
owing to the withdrawal of Rev. F. 
Coni ley. from the Mission in July and 
the difficulty of finding others suitable 
for the work, the number of service! 
held was smaller than usual. How
ever, 140 Church services had beet 
held at various points from Van Anda 
to Kingcome Inlet.

The Columbia had spent much of 
her time during the lust quarter of the 
year In rendering first aid to "flu” 
eases In isolated places. Church House, 
an Indian village, Was instanced where 
there were- thirteen cases at one time. 
The Columbia made several calls, at 
one time bringing the doctor from Rock 
Bay. and everyone of the thirteen re
covered.

Mr. Antle also reported that he had 
appointed Capt. the Rev. Allan D. 
Greene, who had worked three years 
with the Mission, and was now chap
lain with the C. BHF., on the borders 
of Germany, to take charge of the 
Church work, and hoped to have two 
others associated with him.

With this in view he was prepared 
to advise the sale of the Columbia, and 
the construction or purchase of < 
smaller boats, so that more ground 
might be covered and the clergymen in 
charge enabled to handle their own 
boats. The Board reluctantly consent
ed to this plan, giving Mr. Antle, and 
a small committee associated with him, 
power to act in the matter.

Violent Devotion.—Ktartied by the 
sound coming from premises at the 
corner of Johnson Street and Quadra 
Street last night, the gdod people of 
the neighborhood telephoned to the 
Police Station, and Informed the desk 
sergeant that a fight was preceding. 
When Constable Bishop hastily ap
peared on the scene he found, on mak
ing Investigations, that nothing more 
violent than a religious meeting of a 
«certain sect, commonly known as the 
‘‘Holy Rollers." was proceeding.

SOME CHANGES MADE
IN THE POLICE FORCE

BATTERY SERVICE
Philadelphia

Diamond Grid 
Batteries . . . .

Are Unexcelled. Rigid Eighteen Months Guarantee.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Distributor, Vancouver Island.

Phones 697-698 Broughton Street, opp. Broad

"If You 0<ei It,at Plimley’i It's All Bight"

and readjust-

Kirn Or gun—A snap at ..................................... $80.00
Bell Organ—Eleven stops, in splendid condition, at .. $80.00 
Parlor Organ—In walnut case, eleven stops; an extraordinary 
> Mi?. . a* V ** *.<*■*•» 7-!>, OO
Dominion Organ—In excellent condition ; a snap at $60.00
Cornish Organ—At.......................... ................. . $70.00
Boston Orgun—At .............................................. $65.00

"Mason & Hamlin Organ—At ..................... ...............$50.00

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET

Headquarters Edison Maxda Lampe.

The
Branfton 
Violet Ray 
Generator

Merely Stimulates Nature and Helps Hy Do Her Work
The Braneton Generator is the very latest scientific method of 

stimulating a good, healthy circulation of the blood through your 
entire body, giving new life, strength and vigor.

T’or demonstration, call at oar Salesrooms
1103 Douglas Street, Near Fort Street Phono 2627

1607 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall Phone 643

Women as Brave
As (he Men

THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A 
REMARKABLE SPIRIT.

ment ha» taken place In the Police De
partment during the last few weeks, 
and the Force has been Increased.

Tin* position of Inspector of Police 
has been finally abolished by the Cora 
mlssloners who consider that the ser 
géants already overseeing the work are 
quite sufficient.

In the Detective Department Detec
tive Carlow has been promoted to the 
office of night sergeant, a position 
newly created. Another member lias 
also been added to the Department.

Eight returned men have been taken 
on to the strength of the force re
cently. It is understood that the policy 
adopted with regard to any additions 
that may take place in the future will 
mean that only returned soldiers will 
be given positions.

Arrange For Incorporation. — That 
the Greater Victoria Building Society 
shall be Incorporated, and commence 
business forthwith was resolved at a 
crowded and enthusiastic meeting of 
subscribers at the society's office in 
Winch Building on Monday evening. 
William Marchant In the chair. A 
lafge and daily increasing number of 
entrance fees have already been paid, 
and it is anticipated that the full num
ber of shares for which the society will 
be incorporated will soon be sub
scribed. Share subscriptions wincont
inence to be payable next month, and 
the first drawing for a loan will be 
held at an early date.

it it it
«. Reconstruction Meeting*—Important 
business will be considered at a meet
ing of the Victoria Reconstruction 
Group to be held at the Hoard of 
Trade rooms at 8 o’clock next Tuesday 
evening. In order that tho resolutions 
may he fully representative of 
opinion of ail organisations cancel 
H is desirous that all delegate* shouM 
bo present or should send substitutes.

Talk of the bravery of men. but
where can *>u find a finer spirit than 
among the half-sick women who are. 
fighting and struggling to do their 
duty against the terrible odds of ill- 
health, and who will not give up.

One woman in every three is strug
gling against weak news. Most of them 
are not exactly sick, but, oh, how mis
erable!

The burden and misery of It ail has 
its foundation in the blood which Is 
thin and watery. The red cells are too 
few. The very stream of life is re
duced in vitality. Weakness and in 
evitable ill-health are the certain re
sult

Every ailing or weak woman can 
quickly regain her health in this very 
Pimple WBY. "By fllîtnr the' system 
with the nutrition that comes from 
rich red blood, a quick change for the 
better will result. To accomplish this, 
take two chocolate -coated Ferrozone 
Tablets after each meal. You'll feel 
better Immediately for Jhe simple rea
son that Ferrozone renews the blood. 
It gives ypu vim, vigpr, endurance, re 
stores a tired, worn-out system very 
quickly. '

You'll feel like new all over once you 
get Ferrozone working through your 
blood. It puts color Into faded, cheeks, 
brightens the eye, quicken» the step, 
brings back that wonderful feeling of 
youth.

One of the finest things Ferrozone 
docs is to make you eat tots and dl 

it as well. With keen appetite, 
sound sleep, strong nerves and lots of 
nourishing blood you’re bound to 
gain robust hêadtlt. Any sickly girl 
or ailing woman that Ferrozone won’t 
make well must be incurable. Tti 
is a secret power In Ferrosone and It 
is worth a trial at all events. Ftftj 

tr box. sis for 86.66. At at 
in mediate*» or By ma» fron 

The Catarrbosons Ca, Kingston. Ont.

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRIC QUALITY AND SERVICE STORES

K. B. JONES

Red
Diamond 

643 Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 

* 1802 Cook St.
Clark's Spaghetti in Tomato and Cheese. 

Per tin ................................................ 15 c
Van Camp’s Pork and Beane in Tomato Sauce, small cans......15^

Large cans............. ........................................................... ............................
New Dried Apricots, per lb................... ....................................27^

Five Boses Floor
49-lb. sack ... $2.75

New Black Fige, per lb..  ............... ........................ „,„irr)..
Dromedary Dates, per pkg....................... .................... ;.......... .......... . .306
Swift’s Pea Meal Bacon, per lb.................................................... ..............
Peanut Butter, finest quality, per lb........................ .. ...................25^

SPECIAL POE
Potatoes

100 lbs. to the sack...........

Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579

*

_ I

$1.83

Here 
They Are PLANET <1
Seed Drills and Cultivators. Sae 

buying. Every farmer and gi
1919

610 and 819
CEO. T. MICHELL

VKJTOBIA. B. 0. Oppo,

Utilize Ti]
»
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aasmtl* AMATEUR Room's 
SET PLAY OFF DATE

-1 ?

SPORTS WILL BE FEATURE 
OF VETERANS’ VICTORIA 

DAY FESTIVAL HERE
Arthur Manson Will Arrange For Big Field Day at the 

Willows, and Aquatic Events at ihe Qarge

't j

WILL BET PENNANT ! Intér-City Games March 24

YET, SAYS HULL MOOSeI a"d “S^SCom

Johnson Back in the Game 
Looks for Victoria to Be 

in Play-Off

The veteran Bull Moose came back 
from Vancouver delighted with the

•V as*; t i*>,»
Two mere hockey date» are ewnhe, 

schedule before the play off starts for 
the Dudleigh Cup, and with the form 
shown In Monday's battles the 
tears should provide some Interesting 
hockey before the race Is won. The 
Senators and the Foundation are run
ning such a neck and neck race that 
the scales weigh evenly on the chances 
of either team, but the Elks battling 
hard declare that they are by no means 

I ou* of the tight for honors yet The

I "A big track and field meet at the Willows and aquatic events at 
the Gorge are prospective feature# of the Great War Veterans'
.Twenty-Fourth of May Pageant to be recommended at the next meet
ing to be held Saturday, March 8. At a meeting of the committee 
held last night Arthur Mauson, President of the British Columbia 
Amateur Athletic Union, was chosen as convener of the events, with 
power to select his committee to work out the details. The Willows 
camp was suggested aa the venue for the track and field events, it be
ing considered the only place large enough to accommodate the
cfowd expected. Mr. Manson will enlist the support of men active ^ w w w

• ie difteeeat beenehe* »f fPMfcfc&MMrt
both the swimming gala and the track meet. crmU mre Kolng nô# we ju« waHrt*

Ask Schools to Ciose.
It was decided by the committee to 

recommend to the general meeting that 
Friday, May 21, be a children's day. 
and the school trustees be asked to 
close the schools on that day * Suit
able celebrations will be made. Includ
ing the crowning 7>f the May Queen. 
The big parade will take place the fol
lowing day with as many floats as can 
be arranged for, and veterans and rep
resentative of as many societies and 
public bodies as will take part. The 
track and field meet and aquatic sports 
will be held in the afteraon. and fire 
works, a torchlight procession and one 
or two dances are suggested features 
of the evening. Harold Beckwith was 
selected to arrange a popular girl con
test. An Invitation Is extended to any

rSSfirwmmr’lo1 oo^oiwnrtrre torero- 
sent at the meeting Saturday. March 
8. and also any individual willing to 
co-operate In promoting the pageant.

Conveners Elected.
Conveners were elected last night a 

follows to form the different commit
tees, and they will meet again an hour 
before the next general meeting to 
prepare reports for presentation— 
School Children's Day. W. H. Spalding. 
A. M. Aitken and Physical Instructor 
Sinclair;. Floats, Vice-President Axon, 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion. Amusement Committee, Tom 
Dooley. Popular Oirl Contest. Harold 
A. Beckwith. Sports Committee. 
Arthur Manson. Finance Committee. 
Mr. Hamilton. Prises and Donations. 
Kenneth FergUson. Publicity, H. W. 
Hart. Transportation, Mr. Foote. 
Tagging, Mrs. Ball-

w MICKEY KING EIGHTS 
WAY TO POPULARITY

Jn Hard Battle With Jimmy 
Darcy as Main Event of 

Seattle Card

GAMES ANNOUNCED FOR 
SATURDAY’S SOCCER

At thw meeting of the Victoria 
and District Soccer I/eague held 
last night, the fixture list for Sat
urday was drawn up as follows :

Senior League.
Victoria West Brotherhood vs. 

Lancaster, at Beacon Hill. Referee, 
Lockley.

Yarrows vs. Garrison, at Central 
Park. Referee. Masters.

Fragments Vs. I. M. B.. at Oak 
Bay. Referee. Lock.

Intermediate League.____
Foundation A va. Garrison A»-

upper pitch. Beacon HllL Referee, 
Brynjolfson.

performance of the Aristocrats against I Two Jacks, they point out, are playing 
the Millionaire,, and the old lighter «reel hockey now aa shown by the 
wtth ht, battling instinct toned * *
highest pitch after the hard tight | tain another victory at the expense of
which he dropped into on the Main
land, is not discouraged by the fact 
that the Aristocrats are in the cellar.
’ Where are some of the people getting ! 
this noise that the Aristocrats cannot

the Senators. The ambitious Elks are 
relying on a win from the Foundation 
Company Monday to pave their way 
to the play Off, and Manager Spence, 
who like the Foundation Company has 

. • enthused some new blood into his teamwin now. he want'd to know. “These elnoe the last meeting. Is keen on stop- 
boys are not out of the race yet by a p|ng the shipbuilders’ winning streak, 
long way. We figured on whmtng the The play off is scheduled for March 
championship, but had a stroke of hard 117 aqs the amateurs’ season Is due to 
luck. Second place is good enough for | cioM with a game between Vancouver

get in the play off and then watch the 
smoke. We are not looking for any 
luck to get in the play off either. We 
want no more had luck and an even 
break, and we can show Pete’s pets 
and the Vancouver birds something. 
We would like Seattle to win to-eight 
and they could do us a good turn by 
doing so. but we have a chance yet, 
even if we lose the next two games, 
but we don't Intend to do anything 
like that*' With the closest race in 
coast hockey nearing an end, a win or 
lose for any one team makes a big dif
ference in the race, as the following 
table made up to date shows:

r. c. H. A. Maodlac.
W. L. ror°A*«l AMs. Pta

_________  .... » T 64 S4 *• .Ml
Seattle -.............1 • it Si I» 644
Victoria ............T » 2« M IS 4SI

JAMES BAY ATHLETE

Seattle. Feb. 21. — Mickey King 
fought ids way back into the hearts of 
local boxing . fans to-night when he 
left-hooked his way to a decision over 
Jimmy Darcy in tho.maln event of the 
Pool boxing programme Surprising 
bis most ardent admirers, the Aus
tralian took the lead at the start of 
the second round and held it until the 
end.

It was one of the best bouts of the 
local ring season. The two big fellows 
stood up and battled until both were 
wobbly on their pins from the fast 
pace. Darcy, ever on the aggressive 
strove vainly to. land a knockout blow.

. and while he cracked the Seattle man 
r several times flush on the Jaw, Mickey 

shook his blows off and kept up a con
tinual rapid fire delivery of hooks 
and jabs.

The decision pleased most of the 
fans, some claiming that the Rose CRy 
boy should have had a draw. Mickey 
plainly led in three rounds, and was 
entitled to the verdict, if for no other 
reason. <

The bout, coming right after a frost 
of a bout—the Ridley vs. Adams go— 
was lightning fast. Darcy lost no time 
In taking the aggressive, forcing the 
going at the onset. King took some 
stiff clouts In the first minute and it 
looked for a short time as if it was 
going to be a Darcy night But Mickey 
rallied and evened up the round by 

1 clever work with his left
As a result of King’s great show

ing, the promoters have wired south 
for a man to meet Mickey at the next

PRIVATE J. HARRISON
one of the many members of the James 
Bay Athletic Club, who have borne 
their share In the great war. Har
rison. who was formerly interested in 
the boxing, rowing and swimming ac
tivities of the club, writes to his wife 
at Black wall Street. Hillside, that he 
expects to he back in Victoria again 
soon. He has been overseas nearly 

eighteen months.

UP-ISLAND PLAYERS ARE 
AFTER M’BRIDE SHIELD

-wmrnsyisroo r scoring J*g a*aln*t I 
the Aristae arts Monday and regaining I 
his place at the top of the table, the j 
Individual scorers now stand:

Goals Assists PU. I
Taylor, Vancouver 7Î7ÏT.. • IT 8 "
Morris, Seattle ......................... U I
Mark ay, Vancouver .............. • I
' ‘A Vancouver ...................It 4

on. Seattle .««■..............It I
Wilson, Seattle ....................... • 4
Stanley, Vancouver 1 . |
■ewe, Seattle ..........  > f
Walker. Seattle .................  I •
Team. VkXerta ................... 1 |

i 1
Oeek, Vas nearer ..........  4 1
Johnson, Victoria ................ I *
Marries, Victoria ................... 4 #
Duncan, Vancouver ......... * 1 1
McDonald, Seattle ................ t 1
Barbeer, Victoria............... t 1
Irvin. Victoria and Vnnc’r.. t I
Murrey, Seattle ..................... 9 &
Metier, Seattle ..........  0 1
C. Loughlln, Victoria .... 1 L
Patrick. Victoria ................... t I

COLUMBUS CLUB HOCKEY 
CHAMPIONS OF CALGARY I

Calgary, Feb. 26.—With Joe Graham I 
smashing In the only three goals of the I 
match in the final period, "Red'' Smith’s I 
Columbus Club hockey team won the I 
championship of the Calgary Amateur I 
Hockey League for the season 1011 by I 
defeating the St. Mary's to-night three to I 
nil. - • j

BOWLING.

At the Arcade Alleys:
Foundation.

1st. 2nd. Srd.
Hopkins .................................. 186 195 186
Andrews .........   114 181 171
Robinson ...............................  146 157 128
Mitchell ........ ............... 165 158
Plrie ................................Mil 148 161

Total ....................... 766 786 801
Dominion Carton.

1st. 2nd Srd
Harvey 
Ernie . 
Bell ... 
Walker »»

Preindent Arthur Mxnnon end W H. 
Spalding, of the British Colombo, Ami 
teur Athletic Union, will per e visit to 
Ledyemlth and Nanaimo this week with 
the object of orientable the sportsmen In 
the district, and Mr. Manaon, aa preeldent 
of the Victoria and District Football 
League la elao hopln* to make arrange
ment» with the eoooer player» of the 
districts to take part In the fllht for thé 
McBride Shield. It la practically aa- 
aured that the Up-Ialand player. wIM 
enter the competition, making a three* 
cornered" fllht between Victoria. Up-Ial- 
and teams and Vancouver The Lady- 
smith players who beat Tarrows' second 
eleven Saturday have a team street 
enough to make them dangerous contend^ 
era, and will probably play a series of 
games with Nanaimo, the loser* being 
eliminated from the content.

HONORS FOR OFFICER
AT INDOOR SPORTS

New York. Feb." 26.—Lieut. Bob 
Simpson, the University of Missouri 
hurdle champion, now with the 44th 
Infantry, U. S. A., scored two Ants 
over the high and low hurdles 
seventy yards at the Mlllroee Athletic 
Club indoor games et Madison Square 
Oerdep to-night Simpson made the 
trip from-the Presidio, San Francisco, 
to- take part in the competition», and 
he was generously cheered each time 
he crossed the line a winner.

Another Missourian. Loran Murchi
son. of the 8t. Louis Athletic Associa 
tlon, also was a double winner. Murchi 
son, who holds the 220-yard national 
title, "won the opening event, a seventy 
yard dash handicap from scratch u 
7 2r5 seconds. Ten minutes later he 
won the special Invitation scratch dash 
at seventy yards In exactly the same 
time.

Joie W. Ray, of the Illinois A. _ 
Chicago, In winning the one and one 
half mile race, secured permanent poo 
session of the Rodman Wanamaker 
silver trophy, as this was the third 
time he had been victor In this event.

The time. 6.61, was 4 2-6 second be
hind the world’s indoor record 
6.46 3-6. made by Ray in this race here 
two years ago.

INDOOR TENNIS. 'J

Tilden, II , Philadelphia, and Vincent 
Richards, New York, national doublée 
champions, won their way Into the «Ml 
round of the eenlor doubles to tkoMMI* 
ft title* indoor tournament by defeating 
Bert Pflngut and Don Ntchoil*. of the 
ihriw^v of PtnneylvanU, here to-day, 
H. S-ib

TO ENCOURAGE 
9. k—At

JUNIOR*.

m * meeting of
tchewan Amateur Hockey As

sociation held at Moose Jaw, Saturday, 
It eras decided that the Association was 
only In force to promote junior hockey 
and that the Abbott Cup Ie the highest 
possible attainment for Western Junior 
hockey. Nothing was discussed as te the

WESTERN CANADA BALL 
LEAGUE REORGANIZED

Regina. Feb. 26 —The Western Canada 
Baseball League was reorganised at 
meeting here to-night with teams In four 
cities. Winnipeg. Regina. Saskatoon and 
Moose Jaw. Charles F Moll, of Winn! 
peg. was elected president of the 
tanisation.

SCHNEIDER AND HANNAH SION.

Los Angeles, Feb. 86 —Pete Schneider, 
pitcher, and Harry (Truck) Hannah, 
catcher, to-day signed contracts to play 
with the New York American League 
team this season. Schneider and Hannah,

NAWUMO RINGMAN Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
We have Just Installed at a very large expense the most up-to-date 

Electric Bharpenlug Machine on the market to-day. -,
Single Edge Or. Double Edge

Blade. ..............................COC Blades ......... .Tin
Old Blades made aa good aa new.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

35c

12*1 Government *4 PEDEN BROS. Phone «17

niiffliiiiMiB

BILLY HANDLEN
speedy lightweight of Nans I mo. who 
recently returned from oversea*, lland- 
len was seen In several bouta In Vic
toria while training with the l#2rd 

Battalion.

LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION 
WILL PICK UP BOUTS

, ef -.*hu*gteue «y . Ran^Preenlece, *fch. »-tTPf bnJ Deo-
March 24. and an Inter-city game. " * * ----------
Vancouver va Victoria. March 20.

nard, accompanied by his manager, Billy 
Olbson, left to-night for Loe Angeles, 
where the lightweight champion 
scheduled to box four round* F 
there he will go to Salt Lake City for a 
bout and then continue eastward, pick
ing up bouts en route.

ONTARIO HOCKEY.

Toronto. Feb. 26.—In one of the best 
game* of the season. University Schools 
provided the unexpected by trimming 
Aura Lee who were expected to oust 
their opponents, seven to six in the 
third round of the junior O. H. A. at the 
Arena to-night.

Port Arthur. Ont., Feb. 25 »—Columbus 
Club was beaten by Pasooe to-night in 
the Thunder Bay Hockey League by 
seven to two. but the game Is under pro 

t test eir account of a Bases player ww

from Pembroke.

BIO SOCCER BAY FOR
SCHOOLBOYS THURSDAY

\
Oak Bay and Esquimalt Wilt 

Meet at B. C. Electric 
Ground

Oak Bay School* will entertain Es
quimau Schools ab the B. C. Electric 
Park to-morrow afternoon, when two 
games Will take place simultaneously 
one between teams of MUnder Fifteen, 
the other between the pit* of the two 
municipalities, irrespective of ages. For 
the junior team, Oak Bay wilt rely on

confidently expected that they will 
maintain their unbroken record. I^ast 
week a test game for the seniors was 
held and many promising players were 
found to be schooling in Oak Bay, and 
though they may be unable to field a 
very heavy team, the visitors will find 
that keenness and à'gôôd Knowledge of 
the game are not wanting.

Swimming Baths.
The first step has been taken by the 

Association to provide salt water 
swimming bathe, primarily for the use 
of the Oak Bay Schools. Last week 
the Municipal Council passed a resolu
tion to ask the Government- to grant 
them the foreshore rights in the pro
posed site, with the view to granting 
the Oak Bay Schools Athletic Associ
ation a lease. On the receipt of the 

from the Council the Association

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley

PEMBERTON BLOCK

CUSTOMERS HIVE

TO SPECIAL ORDEB
iStSS-Mt <-3f-wtvV-vÿ-îZ35)l

In operation this year.

delivered,,, two wreka-that is 
the first public Mit water tank will be The Custom Tailoring Department ot 

r -* • The Semi-ready shops "

"1 never wore other than a custom- 
made suit until I tried Semi-ready— ' 
that’s a statement which we often 
gladly hear from customers," said 
Harry Fuller, of the Semi-ready Store 
on Douglas Street.

"Yes, we make many custom-made 
suits to measure—Special Order suits, 
we call them. Even our very large 
selection of suits ready to try on does 
not always embrace the exact desires 
of a customer. We can then have a 
suit made to measure from any pattern 
of 300 sample cloths which we show— 
neat British worsteds, cheviots, serges, 
homespuns or tweeds. 0

"We show thirty different suit de
signs on our fashion plates, and we 
can add any specific designation 
wished for—and have the suit tailored 

week»—that Is..

Totals .121

BUSINESS MEN TO ENTER 
IN BASKETBALL LEAGUE I

Wl|h the T. M. C. A. having dropped I 
eut of the City Basket ball League lu- I 
gather with -he Presbyterian», the former | 
will turn their attention to a house be 
Xetball league, which Is being organised I 
*t the T. M. C. A. Three teams of bust- I 

men will take part In the league and I 
three teems of ordinary T. M. C. A. I 
members, making a six-team league, and I 
preparations are under way for starting I 
the schedule Immediately. Athletic | 
Director James Thompson Intended draft- j 
ins up the fixture list lest night, but W. 
W. Duncan, while on the flying ring*. I 
swung forward and Implanted his feet I 
firmly and painfully In the face of the I 
Director and MU*d the letter s basket- I 
ball enthusiasm for the rest of the even- | 
toe.
PORTLAND TEAM ONLY 

NEEDS THIRD BASEMAN I

Portland. Ore., Feb. 26.—Receipt of at 
telegram to-day from the Detroit I 
American League Club to the effect | 
that seven players had been sold to| 

Portland Pacific Coast Leag
__ n. caused Manager «Walter Me- j
Creedle, of Portland, to announce that! 
he now had enough players to placet 
an experienced team In the field, with I 
the exception of a third-baseman.

The seven players sold to Portland I 
Include, besides Outfielder Frank 
Walker and Catcher Del mar Baker, I 
already announced, Outfielder George I 
Mafsel. last year In the army, but 
formerly with San Francisco: Pitcher I 
Carroll Jones, last year with Detroit : [ 
catcher and first-baseman Koehler l 
With the Richmond International I 
League team last year; first-baseman I 
and outfielder Blue, wtth St Paul last! 
year, and second baseman Frank Fui- I 
1er, last year in the army, and before I 
that with Newark.

KENNEL CLUB SHOW.

Although no definite Information has] 
yet been obtained by the Victoria Ken- I 
nel Club, it is probable that the annual | 
show will be held some time In April. I 
At the last meeting the secretary was | 
instructed to find out the Vancouver | 
and Seattle circuit dates and with the I 
announcement that a show will be held I 
in Vancouver on May 22 and 24 It la I 
probable that the Victoria show will | 
follow soon after.

AFTER ALLAN CUP.

Regina. Feb. 26.—The winner of I 
Saskatchewan League will challenge for I 
the Allan Cup again, the feeling here be- I 
ins that the class of hockey played this I 
year is superior to that la ISIS.

TWO WINS FOR VALE.

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 86.—The Yale I 
swimming team won from Wesleyan here | 
to-day, 27 to 16.

New Haven, Conn , Feb. 8$.—Yale de- | 
fsated Brown 47 to 18 te g basket 1

The Three Big Reasons 
Why You Should Wear 
Rubbers in Bad Weather-”»*»*.

To ^juardyour KeekltK-\ 
To protect new shoes-
To ^et more wear out 

of old ones.

MAPLE LEAF

YY7ILL we have another epidemic of “flu" this Spring, 
W as we did last Fall? Will people go without 

rubbers; get their feet wet ; take add ; and so lower their 
vitality that they will become more susceptible to the 
ravages of Influenza ?

Thousands will not ran this risk. They will buy Rubbers NOW, and 
have them ready when Winter breaks up and Spring rains begin.

Rubbers are a wise economy. They protect the health, and 
they protect the shoes. They make shoes waterproof. They 
prevent shoes getting soaked through and pressed out of shape. 
They make shoes wear longer ; and they enable you to use partly, 
worn shoes in wet, stormy weather, thus saving new shoes for the 
fine days to come.

These six Dominion Rubber System brand»—' — ,

“Maple LsoP* 
“Daisy”

“Jacques Cartisr” 
“Granby”

“Merchants” 
“Dominion”

guarantee quality and enable you to get tire exact size and shape 
to fit every i

rubbers you buy have one of these TrademarksMake sure 
stamped on the

SoMiNio|i
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LENGTHY WRANGLE 
ON QUESTION OF

i!
Re-employment of Men Who

a Resolution

INCIPIENT ROW WAS

Mr, Giolma's Motion Was 
Changed From Guarantee 
sto Concurrence in Policy

I ;

any sl>eclal treatment aa against the 
man who aid not chance to be in the 

ploy of the Government at the time 
of enlistment.

Mr Glolma as the mover of the reso
lution observed that the amendment 
either meant the same aa the original, 
resolution or It did not If it meant the 
seme it was useless; If not, he did net 
want It

One Lady Exception.
R H. Poo ley, member for Eequimajjt. 

deprecated the discussion and said 
that it would have been avoided had 
not' the Premier offered his amend
ment. Equally “ridiculous and evap- 
ive" was hi* description of the" amend- 

. , , j _ , mfent of the Provincial Secretary. He

Lean had inferred, his ahaendment 
covered the spirit and intent of the 
original motion. He challenged the 
Statement that there-had been but one 
exception to the rule of re-ins tatenlbnt. 
He pointed to a lady who had had | 
thirteen years service to her credit 

nut Mrtiptrp’O VFDQiniu' and had since served with the Ad- 
VUC IflLNIDCn O VLnolUlM miralty in London with distinction.

She had returned and had been offered 
a situation ut $60 per mbnth, losing 
her priority to the extent of thirteen 
years’ service,

J. W. Weart. membewfor fhrotb Van
couver. repeated his belief that th* 
original resQ^ution was dangerous and 
the first 'amendments a* ill-considered. 
In•other .words he..stuck to his original 
contention that the Government was 
following the policy as laid down In 
the Orde rs - in - Council passed by the 
late administration, augmented by itf 
Wn M the changing circumstances 
had demanded from time to time.

... standard Oil's Method.
M. B. Jackson, K.C., member for the 

believed in the amendment; 
but very stfongty urged >-uptm the 
Legislature—and an added wish that 
all employers of labor would follow 
suit—the necessity of remembering 
the duty to the man who went to fight 
for Canada. He would like to see the

he4

Fat?

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 25.

The question of re-employment in 
the Provincial Civil Service of Its 
members who had left it to join the

- sr
this afternoon. The original resolu
tion was moved by Frank Glolmp. 
Junior member for Victoria, and it 
asked the legislature to place itself 
on record as guaranteeing to such men 
their old positions on return at the 
same or higher remuneration. To this 
the Premier offered an amendment 
seeking to entitle such men to priority 
in so far as the efficiency of the public 
service would permit.

It will be remembered that David 
Whiteside, member for New Westmin
ster, adjourned the debate on this new 
development and the Hon. J. D. Mac- 
Lt»n, Minister of Education and Pro
vincial Secretary, gave notice to move 
an amendment which sought to have 
the Government on record as concur
ring in all the several Orders-in-Coun- 
pil passed by this and thg late Govern
ment on this particular subject. These, 
belt noted given lo effect the nrotectlon 
sought by the Victoria soldier mem
ber. The resolution passed on division 
as apiended by the Provincial Secre
tary.

Withdraw Amendment.
When the subject was reached this 

afternoon Premier Oliver asked for 
permission to withdraw his amendment 
and It was agreed. On his suggestion, 
in the absence of the member for New 
Westminster, the Legislature also de
cided to proceed with the debate, re
serving the right to Mr. Whiteside to 
take his part when he arrived.

Br. MacLean declared at the outset 
that the Premier’s amendment was 
chiefly for the purpose of provoking 
discussion, and for the purpose of his 
immediate argument he was not in 
tending to pass judgment on it. He did 
appeal, however, for abstention from 
impassioned language on a resolution 
of that kind. He pointed to the fact 
that answers on the Order paper had 
synchronized with Mr. Glolina’s 
lution ; the former stating clearly that 

‘ the policy of re-Instating all members 
of the clctl service on their return 
from active service had been followed 
out with but one exception. And in this 
one case, the Minister explained, the 
member of the service had not volun
teered until April of 1918, and then his 
term had not carried him further than 
the Province of Quebec.

The One Case.
At the same time, the Minister con

tinued, It was considered that even he 
had reason to expect consideration. It 
developed, however, that he had not 
proven himself a very satisfactory aer 
▼ant and at the time he was seeking 
re-Instatement, with all the rights and 
privileges of a tried and seasoned 
veteran, his particular job was already 
filled by a returned <uaa who had lost 
a limb In battle. The Minister asked if 
It was conceivable that the man who 
had* fought and had lost, to that 
tent should be turned out for the man 
who had not left Canada. He thought 
not

The Minister declared that the Gov- 
N eminent of this day had kept faith and 

wotild continue to keep faith. It might 
not be possible to Instal the returning 
servant immediately, but as quickly 
humanely possible he would be pro
vided for. At the same time, In the 
matter of equalisation of pay, he wish 
ed to say that he was not In favor of 
the civil servant being singled out for

policy of the Standard Oil Company 
of Canada followed, which recognized 
it* responsibility to the full and gave 
the man hi* old wages whether his 
producing capacity was impaired or 
otherwise.

Major R J. Burde. member for A1 
beral. spotted the trouble as one-of 
distrust of the party system on the 
part of the returned soldiers. But t 
definite resolution would have pro
duced a guarantee had It passed, he 
said. Instead of that it had been tam
pered with by the Premier and after 
a suggestion from the Leader of the 
Opposition there came an amendment 
from the Provincial Secretary which 
very nearly BfrtfttgtrPv-bQih - sides m 
agreement.

He did not like the smiles on the 
faces of the members of the Cabinet, 
he Continued. It suggested to him 
sort of toleration of the soldier mem
bers and typified the intention to 
“vote us down anyway.” It had to 
be remen\bered that they had been 
away anti * perhaps were not so well 
versed in political practices. He 
agreed with the Provincial Secretary 
when he said that the Civil Servant 
should not be treated any different to 
the returned man who wa* standing 
•outside” shivering for a Job.

Lieut. * Mackenzie, member for the 
Delta, and the member for North Van 
couver, also supported the original 
resolution aa moved by the Junior 

ember for Victoria.
Premier’s Reply.

Premier Oliver referred to the atti
tude of the returned soldier members, 
Insofar as his amendment was con
cerned, as unfair and their vision as 
distorted. Those who had criticized 
his actions evidently could not see 
clearly, and in matters of this kind he 
thought It very evident that they were 
Incapable of. getting the proper per
spective. The Premier staled that the 
amendment had been drawn up with 
out consultation with his colleagues 
and that in his hurry he had evidently 
not “met the situation.” That was the 
reason for the withdrawal of the 
amendment. This was done, he 
dared, in order to assist the junior 
member from Victoria.

•1 think those Orders-In-Council 
went far enough to protect the civil 
servants' Interests. I have no hesita
tion In taking that stand, notwith
standing the fact that there are re
turned soldier members in the House,’ 
continued Mr. Oliver.

“Bribes and Insults.**
The Premier went on to deal with 

the motives of the Leader of the Op
position. He said that Mr. Bowser 
bad criticized the actioi) of the Pre
mier with regard to the Orders-in - 
Council. He also thought the Leader 
of the Opposition had enlisted patriot
ism as a means of obscuring difficult 
situations, declaring also that some
thing In the nature of an inducement, 
bribe or Insult had been offered the 
civil servants who were promised the 
difference in pay If they enlisted.

He spoke of the difference in the

pay received as a soldier and as at civtt 
servant, and said that In some in
stances tHe amount paid varied from 
$6 to $196. He wanted to know why 
these civil servant soldiers should have 
any more consideration than the other 
ninety-nine and a half per cent, who 
went overeegp.

Mr. OioRna: “They all shbuld have 
had It.”

The question of the employment of 
certain former private secretary of 

Sir Richard McBride came up. Mr. 
Oliver said he reserved the right to 
choose his own private secretary and 
did not see why this lady should have 
special consideration when she had 
gone overseas on private business.

in the Fray.
Mr. Uo wserlnconilnttlng the débats : 

“The one thing we of the Opposition
tfGi

A IrJttLitT
(BY J. H. WATSO», M. B.)

Swollen bands, ankle», feet are due to 
4 dropsical condition, often caosed by 
disordered kidneys. Naturally when the 
kidneys are deranged the blood is filled 
with poisonous waste matter, which 
settles in the feet, ankles and wrists; or 
under the eyes in bag-tike formations __

Aa a remedy for those easily rec
ognised symptoms of inflammation 
caused by uric add—as scalding 
urine, backache and frequent urina
tion, as well as sediment in the 
urine, or if uric add in the blood 
has caused rheumatism, lumbago, 
sciatica, gout, it is simply wonderful 
how quickly An-u-ric acts; 
the pains and stiffness 
rapidly disappear, for 
Ahurie (double strength ), 
la many times more potent 
than lithia and often eli
minates uric acid as het 
tea melts sugar.

Anuric is a recent scientific discovery by Doctor Pierce, Chief of Staff 
at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, In Buffalo, N. Y. Send 
ten cents there for a trial package of Anuric.

actor Pierce*, Pleasant 
Dizziness, Constipation, 
17 derangements of theElT Fn.is THE Biu.—a doe, of Doctor 

Uete. kick or till loo. Headache», 
ligesUon, filUOuii Attacks, and many derangement 
er, stomach and bowels are promptly relieved and 

sntly cured.
But not In the 

" Ik These 111

perm»»

doTuhoroughly, but mil

efîn^rr^
. _____

j&'ciï.ixsZ'C'i'zsi they're punr-

It might be hennfnl 
the weight down. That wae 
the oU-fuinowed Idee. To. 
day In Marmot. Prescription 
rebel,. ,11 CM, dlOcalUe, Me 
owvrawe. Just » pleswat, haira-

g little tablet after ea-li bmsI 
»i brdt im* cad era fet to tax-

This leudsr» method !• sheo- 
ity It Annies*, cnUPa no dieting 

er exercise, sod bee the srf.w *X.
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EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE

Canada National Fire Insurance Company

tS2^ JL
;4ha ft ftlwaya be. remembered j

■ ftiftft ftft’ftf• "I

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS: .
Tour Directors beg to present for your consideration their Eighth Annual 

Report, accompanied by the Statement of Assets and Liabilities and Itevenue 
and Expenditure for the year ended December list, 1918, as certified' by the 
Company’s Auditors,

At the beginning of 1918, while It was confidently hoped that the War 
Would terminate before the end gf the year, it .was unreasonable tp expect 

[piment Ip gejxeral hpslneaa conditions. The year wdl
_______ _____ _________J a* one ‘oftlu.- éW moMentoûs th the world’s history,
Including, as It did, periods of great afixtefy and uncertainty, but With the 
ever present feeling that victory would .eventually come to our allied forces.

'Under the circumstances, having due regard for the continuance of War- 
conditions, your Directors are pleased Indeed to be able to report that the 
Company experienced a successful year.

I While no large Increases In our business were hoped for, yet, from the 
; Standpoint of volume of business, low loss-ratio and other departments of our 
business, the results for the year were very satisfactory.

The amount of business written by the Company In 1918 was $22,520,425.00, 
or $2^18,079.00 in excess of 1917. Only in one previous year did the Company 
write molt Insurance and that was In 1916, when the amount was $23.223,662.00. 
With the return to normal times and a resumption of building operations 
which may be expected aft$r the necessary readjustment of labor conditions 
has been effected and the prices of building material have reduced consider
ably, the volume of ft re insurance will be materially Increased, which should 
result in a Substantial addition to our premium income.

Premiums on our gross Insurance written In 1918 were $287.208.72 as 
compared with $240,824.04 in the previous year, showing a gain of $46,384.68. 
fie-insurance premiums in 1918 amounted to $97,091.82, an increase of 
$14,29?.5S. Gross insurance in force at December 31st, ,1918, totalled 
$21,776,*52.00, being an increase of $698,722.00 over last year, the premiums 
thereon being $487,705.38 compared with $431,604.96 for 1917.

Re-Insurance In force .at the close of the year totalled |8,700,102.00, on
xhë pfeirmttms WWBttoâ -W fotn* * at

eon amounting

claim about this Government.” he said, 
“is that when it comes to a question of 
the welfare of .the returned soldier the 
Government seems entirely Ignorant of 
the existence of the veterans. 1 main 
tain that the only protection which 
these otvil servants who enlisted had 
was the Order-in-Council passed for 
their good, and we are trying to show 
that there are returned soldiers coming 
back to British Columbia to whom the 
Government must pay attention

*Tn dealing with this question and 
endeavoring to aid the returned men,” 
he continued,“we are constantly forced 
to ask the question: Why wag'a re 
turned soldier not appointed?’ I wish 
to refute the statement that any bribe 
was offered these men to enlist, but ' 
do say that they were entitled to pro 
tectlon."

Thin Argument.
The Leader of the Opposition referred 

to former "civil servants who had re
turned and were net again employed 
by the Government. He thought some 
explanation should be made of this.

Dr. MacLean hereupon called for 
Mr. Bowser mentioned the 

name of A former member of the Game 
Department. The Minister of Educa
tion asked if application had 
made. The answer was in the affirma
tive, and another question came from 
the doctor as to how he was to know 
that the man was back home. Mr. 
Bowser thought it wgs the business of 
the Minister to find out.

Mr. Bowser concluded by stating the 
time had arrived when the returned 
soldiers should know that the Govern 
ment of British Columbia and thé peo 
Die of the ProvinçAvere a unit behind 
:he men who had risked their all In the 
fight far freedom.

The Attorney - Genera I.
“The Honorable the Leader of the 

Opposition,” commenced the Attorney 
General, who followed In the debate, 

’says he will support the original reso

December list, 1918, was $23,678,849.99, the premiums th 
to $341,79*81.

The fire waste in Canada in- 1918 is estimated at $35.000,000.00, exclusive 
forest fires. This amount, however, includes quite a large amount of 

uninsured pfdgerty. The net Tosses in Canada In 1916 and 1917, incurred 
by all fire companies operating In the Dominion, were $17420,231.00 and 
$11,886,924.90 respectively. The /let losses in 1918 Of ill no doubt be con
siderably In excess of these figurés.

It will be seen, therefore, that the year 1918 was not a very profitable 
one in Canada for the fire companies generally. As regards this Company, 
Tour Directors are pleased to stale that our fire loss-ratio was only 43.79% 
compared with the satisfactory record of 48.66% in 1917. The average loss- 
ratio for all fire companies In Canada in 1917 was 62.42%, this being 7.46% 
less than the average for a period of forty-nine years, from 1868 to 1917. 
The Company's net fire losses for the year amounted to $83,209.94, which In 
eludes $6,696.14 Halifax fire losses In the conflagration of Déœmber, 1917.

During the period of the War, or. In other words, a time of depression 
Rnd disturbed business conditions, the fire hazard was greater than in normal 
times and ft is a matter for congratulation that this Company was able to 
maintain -suck a reasonably low foes-raflo' Efrery poSstbrt precaution 
taken with this end in view and the results have proved the wisdom of de
clining doubtful and undesirable risks, and that the volume of business Is 
second only In importance to that of obtaining high-grade risks. This policy 
will be strictly adhered to.

In the matter of the Compahy'a'hecurltles. it will be seen that they consist 
chiefly of mortgages. Those mortgages are upon Improved city and farm 
properties and amount to $1,832,298.01. It will be gratifying to learn that pay
ment of interest and principal showed considerable improvement ^er the 
preceding year. With the funds which had accumulated during the year the 
Company was enabled to subscribe for another $260,000.00 of Dominion War 
Bonds ; the total subscription by the Company In these Bonds to date amounts 
to^1556,999,99. the amount paid thereon at December 31st, 1918, being $329,983.63. 
While these bonds yield m lower rate of interest than our finit mortgages, 
thereby reducing to a certain extent the earning power of the Company, your 
Directors realised the great importance of Asking a success of the Victory 
Loan Campaign and accordingly subscribed for another $260.009.00 in 1918, 
which action on their part will no doubt be heartily approved by the Share
holders.

lumbla Is a uni 
soldier, yet he has spoken for

unit behind the returned soldier ” 
Mr. Farris passed on to Mr. E

acres under the Soldiers’ 
Act. The Attorney-Genera

the best that had reverted.

taken, asked Mr. Farris.
He had undertaken a flying trip

turned with the definite object

tempt to show that the Government 
whole or any member of it was setting 
up a sort of conspiracy against the re 
turned soldier, was neither faithful to 
the trust reposed In him as the leader 
of his party nor to the Legislature in

And Nero Fiddled.
J. H. Hawthomthwalte, member for 

Newcastle, told the House that a crisis 
was very near at band In the Province 
of British Columbia and that the 
whole"ffiTng was befog virtually played 
with. Just as Nero fiddled while Rome 
was burning, so was Premier Oliver 
quibbling and appeared to be content 
with quibbling. The only solution 
which appealed to Mr. Hawthorn 
thwalte was the relinquishment" of the 
reins of office by the Premier, a peti 
lion to the Lieutenant -Governor ask 
lng him to dissolve Parttamcnt, and an 
Immediate appeal to the country. That 
was the remedy, said the member for 
Newcastle, unless fhe Government 
could do something.

Feet on the Ground.
The Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 

Lands, declared that the Government 
s not In the clouds, but that it bad 

both Its feet on the ground. The 
“fiery rhetoric" of the member for 
Newcastle wae more interesting than 
harmful and there was an entire ab
sence of pfàctical ' suggestion. ”We 
are laying the foundations for a sane 
and sensible policy," concluded Mr. 
Pattullo. '

Incipient Row.
On David Whiteside’s arrival In the 

Titrase he took pert th the debate and ' 
said that he was surprised to find a 
sort of incipient row in progress -In 
connection WUh a* subject In which all 
were practically in unison. If the 
member for Victoria woukLconsent to 
add in his resolution a provision that 
positions is the Civil Service would be

HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG, MAN.

As mentioned In the hist Annual Report,' a Contingent Fund of $76,000.99 
was created for the purpose of hive ting, any contingencies Which might arise 
from depreciation in any of the Company’s securities and, continuing this 
conservative policy," an additional sum of $25,000.00 has beeh set aside, bring
ing -tha-Contlngcnt Fund up to $100,000.00.

The Item,. Stocks, Bonds and Debentures, In the Financial Statement: now 
amounts to $447,040.-12, including $329,983.03 paid on account of Dominion War 
Bonds. With a»9ubsTanttal amount invested in readily convertible securities, 
the Company’s-finartcfal position', as regards li<uhf assets, fiaf been materially 
strengthened and has the *addttkmal advantage of’etlminattrig to a targe mea
sure thé necessity of maintaining large cash reserves. The qjnount in hanks 
and on hand at the close of the year amounted to $72,321.62.

The reserve set aside for unearned premiums, or. In other words, the 
Dominion Government Reserve, amounted to $142,393.66, an Increase over the 
previous year of $17,867.74, accounted for by thé increase in business written 
during the past year.

Re-insurance premiums (held on deposit) which telate to çur foreign 
treaty companies werç $61.012.44, being an increase of $4,234.83.

Revenue for the year may. be divided ldto two classes—profits from mort
gages,' stocks, bonds and miscellaneous sources, $181,092.06, and net fire 
premiums, after deducting cancellation.1*, rebates and re-insurance, $190,110.90. 
Thé total revenue for the year amounted to $341,208.96, a gain over the pri i- 
ous year of $86,093.29.

The expenses for the year showed a slight Increase over the previous yéar, 
due to commissions paid oh * larger* volume of fire Insurance written In JÇ18 - 

The usual dividend of. six per cent was declared an the Capital Stock, 
the amount being $197,37647, an increase of $3,181.78, due to the amount paid 
last year on Capital Stock, that is, $33,029.05. In amount of dividends, this 
Company ranks second among our Canadian -fire companies, and the same re
mark* apply in respect to paid-up capital, which, at December 31st, 191$, was ' 
$1,795417.70.

The Important item from the standpoint of thé assured, l.e., surplus to 
policyholders, now amounts to 4$2,040,916.03, the largest surplus Of all our 
CMUfedktflb«tiff# xtqmpnnMiA. and of all the British and Foreign fire companies operatingiTcaSTonly three Drift* companieO hàfé'k fcr siirplui to 
policyholders.

Too much Importance cannot be attached to the strong financial position 
which this Company has attained and this has been accomplished in the short 
space of about eight years.

Now that the World War is practically a thing of the pasf, we, 1® Canada 
may look forward hopefully to the future. This will be a very eventful year, 
in which practically the whole world is affected, and until the Peace Con
ference, now in session, shall have concluded, and the definite peace terms 
agreed upon, made known to the world. It is difficult to accurately predict 
at this time what developments will follow.

However, so far as our Dominion is concerned, there is already abundanct4 
of> vide nee at hand that a period of readjustment has arrived and many com
plex problems will have to be faced. Compared, however, with many other 
countries, Canada will be less affected, and as she arose to the occasion during 
the War so she undoubtedly will face the new situation with a strong feeling 
of assurance ànd confidence. Greater production In all lines, extended markets 
for her products, combined with national, as well as Individual, effort and de
termination win combine for the general good apd prosperity of our Dominion.

With the splendid organization possessed by this Company It wlH be In 
-a-WMtion t» .Aake lull aduuUMé DiX. Jtit# .retumtfl* JPEosperi. „
thanking the Hharetttmrprr-fOT Tticîr ronthraed support and patronage* yeur; 
Directors would agaih Impress upon the Shareholders the importance of active 
co-operation, and trust that even a larger measure of patronage will be ex
tended to the Company this year than has been the case to former years.

It is with a feeling of warm appreciation that your Directors refer to the 
untiring efforts of the Officers and Staff and they also wish to thank the 
numerous Agents of the Company. 1er their splendid co-operation during the 
past year.

WI . „ ^ -eie J. H G. RUSSELL, President.Winnipeg, February 19th, 1919.

The election of Directors for the current year resulted as fclllows: J. H. 
G. Russell, Dr A. D. Carscallen. Lt-Col. D. E. Sprague, W. T. Alexander, 
W. J. Boyd, E. L. Taylor, KG.i F. H. Alexander, 8. P. Lazier. Toronto, Ont; 
Col, the Hon. A. C. Rutherford. Edmonton, Alta.; F. N. Darke, Regina, Bask.; 
Thos. S. McPherson, Victoria, B.C.; Andrew Gray, Victoria, B.C.

At a subsequent meeting of thé new board Mr. J. H. O. Russell was elected 
President ; Lt-Col. D. E. Sprague and F. H. Alexander, Vice-Presidents; and 
W. T. Alexander, Managing Director.

ASSETS.
Mortgage I^oana on Real Estate and Accrued Interest.
Stocks and Bonds (at cost) and Accrued Interest. 
Dom. Govt. War Bonds (subscribed $666,090.99)

Real Estate—Head Office Property ................. ..
Reel Estate—Other titan Head Office Property .....

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 31st December. 1918
EXPENDITURE.

...>..$1,531408.61 General Expenses, Salaries, Commissions, etc.;
... .$117,957.09 

. 329,983.01

.1163,73642 

. 185,830.06

Office Furniture and Fixtures, Maps and Plans, less depreciation.
Accounts Receivable ........................... .............. ................ ...................... ..
Agents’ Balances ..................... ....................................... .....................................
Cash in Banks and on Hand!

Imperial Bank ..................... .................................. .................... $ 28.398.461
Royal Bank ................................................................................. 12,117.97
Imperial Canadian Trust Co................................................. « 16.000.00
Cash on Hand................... ............................ ,......... .. 16,805.19

447,040.12

.849,666.38 
18,681.78 

3,666.06
45,640.11

72,821.62

82.466,523 08

LIABILITIES.
j Government Reserve for Unearned Fremlunis ............. .............;....$ 142.39S.88
. Losses Unpaid (in course of adjustment) ........... ......................... e,239.00

r Re-insurance Premiums (held as Reserve on Deposit). ....................... .. 61,012.44
Dividend for Year Ending Slut December, 1918 ...... ........... 167,876.87

a Contingent Reserve Fund ...................................................... ......................... 100.000.00
Capital Stock Fubicrlbed—«2,060,400 0«.

- Paid Up .w». .$1,795,077.79
Net Surplus .........................................................................

t
. 245,83843

d Surplus to Policyholders ................... ...................................... 2,040,916.93

$2.468.623.68

n REVENUE.
Balance Brought Forward from 1917 ........................... ............................. $362.494.33

* Profits from Mortgages, Stocks and other Sources ... .............................. 151,092.06
1 Fire Insurance Premiums for 1918 ....................... .. .........$287,208.72
* ,Less—Re-insurance thereon ........................................ ........ 97,091.82
5 1 -------- ----- m 190,116.90

d
„

$703,703.29

Loan and Investment Department ................. ......................$ 86,767.94
Fire Department ..................................... ...................... .. 62,118.97

-$ 97,876.91
Losses and Loss Adjustment Expenses ........

Less—Re-insurance Recoveries ................. ..

Depreciation written off Furniture and Maps 
Dividend for Year ending 31st December, 1918
Contingent Reserve Fund ..........................«............

Reserve for. Unearned Premiums .................
Net Surplus ....................................

•al- B* y V» • .V.T.t see . ••••••»•••••••••••••••••

.........$118,108.14

......... 34,898.20
83.209.94 
2,009 98 

107,375.81 
27,,009.00

....$142,898 66 

.... 246,888.33

386,231.99

$793,798.29

To the Shareholders:
AUDITORS' REPORT.

Winnipeg, 15th February. J919.
»

guaranteed to such me» aa were com
petent he would' vote for the resolu
tion. v.

Division.
Mr. Pooley called for the division 

bell and the following was the vote: 
For the original resolution; Messrs. 
Pooley, Schofield, Jones, McDonald, 
Mtickensie. Hanes, Burde, Glolma. Mo

ll aw thorn thwalte, Mackenzie 
(W. A ), Rose and Bowser. Messrs. 
Ross, Pauline and K. C. McDonald 
were not In the House. The rest ©Cthe 
members voted against the resolution 
and for the amendment of the Provin
cial Secretary. *

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
are even Just a little, hard of hearing 
or have head noises go to your drug- 
gift and get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (dou
ble strength), and add to it % pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar- Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will oftçn bring quick relief 
from th« distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath* 
lng become easy and thé mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and Is pleasant 
to take. Anyone losing hearing or 
a lio has Catarrhal Deafness or head
htiUeirshoc
trial.

SIR DOUGLAS CONFIDENT 
OF TIMBER DEVELOPMENT
Interviewed regarding Canada’s 

probable contributions toward the tim
ber requirements of Europe during the 
coming year, Sir Douglas Cameron, of 
Winnipeg, former Lieut.-Governor of 
Manitoba, who spent several weeks in 
Victoria this wmter before going East, 
gave it as his opinion that this coun
try will have no difficulty In filling all 
European contracts which have been

undertaken- and any further orders
which may be placed here. ..... __1_ —I

Despite the fact that home consump
tion of timber is bound to increase with 
the resumption of building operations, 
and that this year’s cut east of the 
Great Lakes has been reduced almost 
fifty per cent, by shortage of labor, In
fluenza and lack of snow, Sir Douglas 
expressed complete confidence In the 
ability of the Canadian lumbering in
dustry to fulfill all demands which may 
be made upon it.

Given ordinary conditions In the

"Life Is an art that cannot be taught. 
Just as death is an accident thqt can
not be avoWed.”—Barry Pain.

We Are Back to Our Old Bates—Toe Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR
eii hour without driver ; (1.50 for the first hour; (1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidays.
SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY

Note our new address :

«»-•«» VICTIM* ASTI LIVERY »«-»

Visitors to Victoria
Before leaving for the South be 

eonvteoed of a beauty spot. Il afin

, tea. table d’hote 4 
tie SSaiSHl

A. J. LISTS*. I

"We beg to report that we have audited th$ Books and Accounts of The 
Canada National Fire Insurance Company for the year ending list December, 
1918, and have found them properly stated and sufficiently vouched. We hai^ 
verified the Cash on Hand and in Banks and the Mortgages and other 
Securities. In our opinion the Balance Sheet presents a correct view of the 
state of the Company’s affairs as at 31st December, 1918, according to the 
beet of our Information and the explanations given us, and ae shewn by the 
Books of the Company. r—-r~“

(Signed) D. A. PENDER, SLASOR A CO.,

Chartered Accountants.

camps next winted. he considered that 
Canada should be able to furnish the 
bulk of the timber used to France and 
Belgium in the work of. restoration. 
That the demand upon the country 
would ,be great he did not doubt, In 
view of the depletion of French and 
British forests during the war, and 
the prpbablg inability of Scandinavia 
to cope with such a huge order.

Sir Douglas was recently re-elected 
director of the Canadian Lumber

men’s Association.
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I MUTT AND JEFF H SIR SIDNEY WOULD HAVE GOT THE SAME EXPLANATION FROM MUTT (Copyright, lfll. by H. C. Usher.
Trade Mark Res. in Canada.) FOUR-ROOM. COMFORTABLE SrtAOK.'

o|>en bvllt-ln features, clow to
•ea and oar, vylendld lot; $1.060, terms.
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«. T. ABBEY,
Mi Union Baa 6

lttt DAVIE RTftEET— Bungalow, prac
tically new. containing * room*. bath and 
•pantry, basemènt; lot, 60 ft. a 161 ft. 1 i 
good buy at $2,556 ; .{ert 
anee monthly.

SSWiAlmnier. «SPfiSf
ed, modern cottage, with lot «4 ft. X* 130 
ft-, clow to ear and Leach. Price $2.lev, 
easy terms

HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Near Oak Bay Awe.,
good two-story residence, containing S 
rooms (4 bedrooms), with all modern con
venience» anil In excelloot condition, 
beamed calling, panelling, $ open fire
places, basement, hot i» furiaee, two 
lots. I can strongly recommend this at 
the reduced price of $0,600, term».

FERN WOOD ROAD—Residence containing 
parlor with sliding door to hall and din
ing room; dicing room with open fire-

6ui< «1, built-in huffnt and beamed tailing.
ell panelled and beamed ceiling; break

fast room, kitchen and pantry; "4 la«d- 
roome, each with clothes cloeets; bath
room, separate lellet, front and back 
stairs, full slged cement basement, hot 
air furnace, store rvofti.; lot about 4» ft. X., 
101 ft.; unobstructed y low. l*rlce 15.280, 
terms.

LIAT YOUR HOME WITH ME FOR SALE.

V. RA|m,'>WN.
Real Katate, Financial and Insurance Agent.■------ -—...........ts

V- •V'.sVfIt/. . y,\ >

V.dloria Daily Times
ADVER USING Phone No. 1690
kites for ibssifi.’d Afaitneaeuts

Situations Vacant, Situations Wanted, Te 
Rent, Article» for Bale. Lost oc Found, etc., 
lc. per word per Insertion-, 4c. per word for 
Six days Contract ralea on application.

No advertisement for lew lhan 16c. No 
advertisement charged for lew than oee

In computing the number of word» In an 
advertisement, estimate groupe of three or 
less figures as ons word. Dollar mark» and 
nil abbreviations count as one word.

Advertiser»- who -so desire -may- -haes
piles addressed to a box at The Times Office 
and forwarded to their private addreea A 
charge of >ee. Is made dor this service.

Birth, Marriage, Death and Funeral 
Notives, lc. per word per Insertion.

Clawtfted-" advertisement# may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such ad
vertisement* should afterwards' be confirmed 
tn writing, office open from s am. to • p.m.

HELP WANTED—MALE
DIGGONlSMS—"One gets to hate a con- 
einnt moraliser Just as k small bey gets 

to hate someone who Is constantly 
! wasntng ins face." Diggon Printing 

Co. Our new location .is on Gov
ern m Bank Monm-al.
tiet our prices Tfrit. Our set- ’

be bust you Can get. f2<-8
COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY Id 

JOilNNl ON THE BPOT.
SOLDIERS: SHUN!" Have your over

coats remodelled and dyed at D. F. 
bprinklmg, tailor, 626 Yatw Street, 
Moody Block I’hone 4100._______ mi-4

WANTED—Railroad boilermakers. At 
Ogden and Winnipeg shops, a number of 
first-class railroad boilermaker*. Apply 
to A. titurrock. Master Mechanic. C F it., 
Vancouver. m3-»

tuition, 1 Vi hours per 
d; $15 per raentU,

> WANTED—Private
day. lor boy 12 years old .
Phone 6213K, or call 308» Oak Bay Aye.

f3S-8

FOR GALE—MISCELLANEOUS
OKNU1NK SEVILLE ORANUE

LADE. "VICTORIA BRAND.
CITY MART, 714 Fort 8L Phone 14*1. We 

have some rare bargains In good pieces of
__furs Rare. Drop in and see Fer youreett.__
FA.WC ETT8 BEEF. IRON AND WINE— 

Nutritious and stimulating. 11.40. ht 
Fawcett a Phone 616.

TUH
PHOTdàKAPHKR.

ASCADB BLDO

WINDOWd, devra Interior finish, rough or 
dressed lumber, shlngiea “te. City 
country orders receive careful all 
K. W. Whittington Lumber Ca,
Bridge and Hillside.

We Repair All Kind* of Sewing Machines 
Work Guaranteed.

Phone 616*.

BE WING MACHINE EXCHANGE, 

1*11 Government tit.

Hand • Machine , ....................... .$7
Box Top Machines .................................... ... 1®
Wilting Desk and Cabinet Machine com-

blued ..........
Singer Machine, $6 down and $* per month.

FOR SALE -Cheap, an Bvlnrude IVfc h. p.
boat motor. Box 136, Times 1*7*1$

PRINTING at fAlr prices We will be

Îleased to quote you prtcea Phone 
77*. The QuAlity Frees._________ IMU-12

RETURNED SOLDIER who bas lost, one
eye or limb, who Is a stenographer and 
book Keeper and can give references a» to 
ebliuy and Integrity, can find pldasant, 
easy position with fair compensation by 
applying to P. O. Drawer 6»», Victoria

WANTED—titrons bôÿ as apprentice to 
plumbing, good opportunity to learn 
business with practical tradesmen. 
Thacker * Holt, corner Pandora and 
Broad.728-1

BOY te learn drug business. Apply Fox-
wells Drug titore, *21 Esquimau Road.

- m-8
BOY wanted to answer téléphona

3*60 or 6007R. 
BOY. with wheel, wanted for aH day work.

Apply Angus Campbell A Co., Limited.
fiî-s

BOY wanted on small dairy farm. Apply to 
O. M. Dlbb, Lake Hill P. O.. or In person 
to Pemveries Farm, Saanich Road, Swan
Lake- ______________________ 13»»

MEN WANTED for quarry work. Apply to 
Foreman, corner BUtpklnsop and Cedar 
Hill Cruse Roads, Saanich. Wage* $4 per
day., «» »

«MATH, the Oak Bay plumber, has re
opened hi» busineag at 2464 Saratoga 
Avenue- Phone fri&t-______  nrt-t

COURSE FOR BOILERMAKERS now
ready. International Correspondence 
school», 1*33 Doug.a* Street

help wanted—female
children.\VANTBD—General help; 

ply 6*1 Superior Street.

bookkeeper, references, requin 
Ladies" Sample Suit House.

LAWN MOWERS—100. used, cheap. K« 
ern Stove Co., 848 Fort Street. ml8:ll

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
MALLEABLE and steel range». M per week. 

Phone 4418. *881 government St.
FURS re modelled and cleaned; shine made

Mrs. M Leslie. Room 1. Brown5SU.
SOUTHALL, for stevee as 

Fort Street Colle made and 
exchange» made. Phone 4**6.

DON'T HESITATE—Phone 848S It yea hare 
any furniture you wish te dispose of. Our 
representative will call and offer current

8rices. The Island Exchange, 78» Fort 
i reel  J1HX-1»

THE MURDHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
do house wiring at reasonable prices. 
Office. 602 Say ward Block. Phone *866.

mi-11
FOR SALE—46-feot leench. *8 h. p. heavy

SSI 'Æv. t
4-cycle eagthe. Causeway Boathouse.

KAtil'UEKRY CANES, best varieties. Phone 
III. ' - «4*1»

TIP-TOP PRICKS PAID for all
furniture. Select Auction Rooms, 786 Fort 
Street. Phone lit*. ____ I»

PERSONAL
A. D.—Please send a# 

correspogd with you.
dress. Anxious 
Your el#ter, M. £

NO BILLS contracted In the name of the 
Comrades of the Great War Association 
will be rec«.gi.lzMd by the Association un
lees accompanied by an order signed by 
the Secretary-Treasurer, C. O. A Dun.su 

.128-8$
MADAME CEERA has cloned her tent

the Gorge and located at 818 Craigflower 
Rood fer the winter. Phone *166. mil-68

GET OUR PRICES—They talk business. 
The Quality Pram. Phong «77$. flStl-tt

FOR
PORTRAITS. 

GROUPS. BTC.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

FOR SALE—Golden oak filing cabinet with
8 drawers. In A1 condition. The Island 
Exchange. 7*8 Fort Street. 1$

VOX TYPEWRITER, 
only $20. The 
Fori Street.

in perfect order,
inland Exchange, 71»

FOR SALK—One solar tranalL What of fera
One new 14-foot rowboat. Phone 4412L, 
or 414 Milne Street.________________ *86-1*

PLATE GLASS SHOWCASE. 6 IL X 1 ft 2
âh. x 1 fL 8 la; showcase. 1 ft. 18 In. X 
* ft. Z In. x * ft. 18 to.; 188 lbe. scale with 
marble top. *114 Steel Street. Phone 
3464L»   «1-1*

with colla 126.
flT-11

HOUSE» TO LET.
VIEW STREET—Bight room*, four 

rooms, renovated throughout and In 
collent condition, ne car fare» te 
rent |*4, Including water.

H BISTER MAN. FORMAN A CO..
688 View Street. "

PIANO for sale, cheap for caah. 
Uuadra Street. 

TO LET—Small 
paying baste; 
Box IIS, Times

FOR SALE—Gents cycle. $18; alee 
.................. th In good conditl

$1$. - 
youth * cycle, 816; both In good condition. 
Apply 1446 Pembroke StreeL m4-ll

FOR SALE—ISM cash, 1-room house yard
In chicken rua till Bhelbourne 8t. *16-18

FOR S>LK—One span heavy grey geldings 
with or without harnsee; two light single 
horse lumber wagons; one light single 
horse express wagoa At Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber Ca Mill otflce, foot Dis 
covery StreeL

FOR RENT—Houses, furnished sad unfur
nished. Lloyd-Young A Rueeell, 161* 
Broad StreeL Phone 4688.18

MILLWOOD.

Price», delivered, subject to dlstanee and 
condition of street;

1 Cord, short cut ..........................  $4.66
1 Cord Klnullog.................................................$5.80
1 Cord Blocks......... ........................................... $6.84

Terms, cash with order, or C. O. D.

„ Call 6008 for Information. 

CAMERON LUMBER CO.. LTD.

FURNISHED HOUSE wanted immediately.
State also and rent to Box 186, Times 
Office. ____________ *2*-lf

Master»" Bakery.

WANTED—Girl for general house work, or
woittaa Apply 7»8 Lampoon St., E*qui- 
malt._________ __________________ ( *28-8

WANTED—Woman to look after dooms'
Apply Ne«v England Hotel, Government
StreeL _________________ _ t’M-%

WANTED—Junior as cashier, capable of 
. doing typewriting. Apply Gordon Drys-
date. Ltd. __________________ f28-8

WÀNTBD—Experienced fitter.
room, cloak and suit 'department. 
Angus Campbell A Co.. ~ Ltontted;

WANTED—Immediately, respectable girl, 
about 1# year# of age, to take care of 
email boy from 3 to 8 dally. Apply Oak 
Bay Hotel between 1 and 3 o'clock. f3>-> 

Wanted—Experienced tailor»»», perman
ent position, gooti wage». H. H. Brown. 
T»4 Fort Street.______________ »«•!

YOUNG LADY to assist In office, bookkeep
ing. Box 66, Tin f 24-6

WANTED—Woman or girl. tor general 
house work, email family, sleep In. 1607 
Belmont Ave.£2*"8

PEACE WORK AT WAR'PAY guaranteed
fer three year». Knit, urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto- 
Knitter. Full particular* to-day. 
Stamp. Auto-Knitter Co.. DepL S»C. 687 
Pel lege Street. Toronto.

tonic and i ■ shampoo combined.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
POSITION WANTED by Japanese, den-

tlslry mechanical. Just returned from 
K»et. Pox 181. Time»., m*-16

“YUKON —t'aptaln open 
river service, coming m 
Box 187. Times.

engagemenL

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
WIDOW, with boy of 18,- wishes position as 

housekeeper. 1’hqne_2650R. *36-11
Alibd I o WANTED.

ROLL TOP DESK. 3 ft. 6 In. long, solid oak 
and like, new; price $36. The Island Ex 
change, 7*9 Fort StreeL U

MKN S HAT 8i‘KCIAL AT $a.0*-rTo 
clean up some broken line», we are of
fering evnie very good hat» at $1.00 
eg-ch. We have these in all Bise», 
though not all else» in each Uns. Frost 
A Frost, Westhoime Block, 1412 Gov
ernment Street. m7-12

$16—THOUSAND FEET PLANK, 1 In.. 4 In., 
6 In. thick; also beach wood, $3 to $6 load. 
Phone 6V88L2.f3l-l*

FOR SA1*16—Good wood.
SltAJtT, Ûr-TO-1,ATE PRINTING onlr

turned oat by the Quality Ptean. Phone 
477$. II

Phone 41*6R.
mS-12

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS ûtted te your 
wringer will do the work as good as a new 
machine. Pr^pe. locksmith, 6*7I Fort 8L 1*

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES.
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
T47 FORT STREET. PHONE 1766.

1$
USED HAND SEWING MACHINES, fine 

running machine», guaranteed, from $16 
and up. 71» Yatea<*$-18

•OIL AND MANURE, delivered. Phone 168. 
myll-ll

SPECIAL—Rotary machine, i 
light running, only $18. 716

THE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
are now located at 602 Bay ward Block, 

. .And. will .be pleased, to undertake elec
trical work for tbelr former client* and 
anyone wanting work well done at mod 
erate price». Phone 1806. m4-U

DRIVING GAUNTLETS. 
Any value from $8 te $6. 

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL . . ............

RETURN KD SOLDIERS and others make 
^ bis profits selling "History of Wviid 

WarK Distinguished Canadian author- 
ehi»" Outfit free. Winston Ca., Toronto.

P1CTUK1A1. HiaTOllY or UIULAT waky>UxAA officuU Canadian British photo-

eph«, U color platM. Author. Pro- 
tor (Major) wuhn, ToroW Uol- 

uu-e »*« onwa hood I* 
M umliM had convince youmtil that 
oura I. »ul>erior. Writ, lo-dny lo John uîn.l, UmU^d. Bpndln». Toronto. tU-li

FOR BALE—SIXC8LLANEOU»
gTATIONBRT, chins, toys.

c°°‘

PLIMLEY’S, 
Broughton 8L. City.

FOR MALE—Çheap, buggy 
also light horse .for same. 
Government Street.

MICROMETER, Starretfs, ten thousandths, 
mch»L new, >7.60. Box 184. Tlmus. in3-16

FOR 8ALR -Wilton 
ai»«. Lelglan hares 
breeding; small - 
Phono 3812R.

ah table and armchair.
m*6-I*

I.Hiil- HUAI. 8KWINO MACHIN», nearly 
new. snap, $26. alee cnee carver», new, $6. 
I»8* Feet StreeL  £27-1*

MASSIVE LIBRARY, TABLE. In quarter
solid oak, with I drawer»; • bargain.

The Island Exchange, 7»»53B

7f?7-18
SIX-ROOM HOU88L close In

$28. 38»IL-______________________________
TO LET—Three rooms furniture for sale;

to r sale ©rid. I room», unfurnished, large 
lot. for sale, 4 rooms partly furnished, 
large lot. the above on very assy terms 
Apply after 6.38 p. m. to W. W. C'arlow, 
15.» corner Bushby and Dallas f*6-13

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
COOPER'S BOMBAT CHUTNEY, 8$s

AT ALL GROCERS. 
TO LET—Twe o 

keeping rooms
three furnished 

«17 Hillside Ave.
El l BEE FEE________________ _________ __

single suite»; also » few room» for lodgers 
716 Yatee Street. Phone 666*r. al*tf-4l

TO RENT—Nice large rooms board or for
housekeeping, private houae. nice locality. 
Box 316. Times  f*7-ll

TO LET—Two or three furnished house
keeping rooms 6*7 Hillside Ave. f*6-41

COMING EVENTS
ALICE saye her hair didn t tail after the

Flu. She wed TONIFOAM. 66c. and lL

QUEEN ISLAND 608. Orange Hall. Satur 
day. 8 *0. Good grocery prise» and twe 
prise» ten bld. Admission 2$s f*2-68

FUR LANTERN 
SLIDES. AMA

TEUR FINISHING.

V. A. TO G. W. V. A., assisted by Mrs
J * meson and her concert party, will put 
on n play enUUed "Janet McFarlane s 
Fairly,*' in St. John s Hall. Herald Street, 
Wednesday. Feb *«. Dancing and re
freshments. Admission II cents f24-u8

ItSSl

patent^ "TKMl’KKMEThK

phone 
f*S-30

A MILITARY 608 will be held bjr the Army
snd Navy Veteran» In the Clubrooma. 
Pembtrton Building, second floor, Wed- 
heeday. Feb. 38. 8.16 p. m. Everybody 
welcome. Prlzea Adralselou *6s f»»-50

A BENEFIT DANCE will be held In the 
Alexandia Ballroom Friday evening, Feb
ruary 3».. Pllmley'a erchtatrs Dancing » 
to L Refresh menus. Proceed» su aid of 
Mr. George Wallis, who met with an ac
cident which has left him unable to «fork. 
Ticket* fcoe. tU-f

THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY te the Army
and Navy Veterans will bold a dance at 
the Alexandra Ballroom, Monday neaL 
from 8 *8 te M.M. Benton» orchwtrn.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

•■DELICIOUS. APPETIZING.’' ~
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

CARS stay bright when SlmenLed. 
up* esirosoe r“i require» no washing. Get your 

[eland Auto Slmonlxlng Stntten.__ ______ leland Auto gtmbnlslitr 1
•13-16 Yates Phone *61». W. H. Hugh, 
agent for Simon* Kleaner and Pollah-

TBA KETTLE AUTO 
Laugh 11 n six for hlm. «LI 
Court. Phone 4868.

AND—2
.Ml per I

FOR SALE—Dodge car. new elx months ago;

England. R. 
Cunipany.-

OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM 
GOOD CARS. GOOD BUYS.

Every one of these care has eistrter. lights 
is strictly up-to-date In inpdel, appearance 
and running order, and will stand com
parison with new cars. If you want a really 
goed car we can sate you money. Junk 1» 
■i—- at any price ;
New Dodge Touring, went on road sus stew 

car Just a few week* age; owner going te 
England and muet sell at once; car In
perfect condition ..........................   $1,426

Dodge Touring. 1817 model, winter and 
summer lops, juet overhauled and In fine
order ........................................ $1.308

Chevrolet, 181», looks exactly like new and
a dandy buy .............  ...$»08

Chevrolet, 1818, re-pain ted like siew and in
fine running order ....................................... $666

McLaughlin Sis Tula car Is in perfect or
der, ioeks equal lo new. and Is a bargain
for someuody at this price .................61.268

Overland Four, just overhauled throughout, 
Th perfect order and look» equal is new;
...................................... ..................................... $888

Russell KnlghL le perfect order and appear
ance, a fine car .........................  $800
We specialise In cars of the better class, 

reliable sud up-to-the-minute tara If wo 
haven't Juet the kind you want will get 

It for you If It's to be had
OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM 

Car. Gordon and Courtenay Near Post office 
ZZ WM. D. CARTIER.

Phone 283. M

Cook StreeL Auto machinist aad oyli 
grinding. Tel. 666*. 

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY SL Andtow »
and Caledonia Society next whist drive 
Thursday. Feb. *7, at Mrs. Ward a *6 
South Turner Street, at !.*«. 
prtsca All w e I com».,________________**•'»*

furniture

THE LORDS DAY ALLIANCE OF VIC
TORIA will hold the annuid meeting on 
Thursday, February 17. at the Metropoli
tan Met bed let Schoolroom, on Quadra 
Street, at 8 or clock. All friend» •»* «H»- 
porters of Sunday reel for all workers are 
Invited. Mr. Fred W: Davey will bs chair
man. Speakers. Rev. R. Connell. Rev. Dr.

VAGABOND CLUB. Thursday—"The Future
of Trsde Unipnlem."' *3T-»e

TUÏ- USUAL «AILOBT yAMCB I •« 
Sailors Club, Thursday. Feb. *7. f*7-y8

FURNISHED HOUSES

QUEEN OF THE ISLAND social dance at
SL John » Hall, Friday. 88th. 8;S6-I^L*0

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished brick houee
of 6 large rooms, on 3 acre», overlooking 
Patricia Bay. Saanich inlet. For particu
lar» write W. Bryce. 1128 Siferd SL. City.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.
HEAD ST., R3QLTMALT—18 rooms, all very 

modern. Including hot water heat, 6 acres 
land, garage, staple, chicken house», etc., 
$136 per month.

ROCKLAND AVBNU8B— High location, 18 
roomed, fully modern residence, well fur
nished. garage, etc.; rent, per month, 818».

1*8 ST. ANDREW’S ST.—Neer Beacon lllll 
Park, 6 roomed, fully furnished bunga
low, furnace, etc.; |46 per month.

P. R. BROWN.
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1878.

Real Estate. Financial and Insurance Aft

FURNISHED ROvMS
Well furnished

5gSTUSK. “*>JS
Yatee and Douglas

FURNISHED SUITES
.TO RENT—Furnished flat, use of bath,

vacant March 1, private house. Box 214, 
Times. _______________________________«7-14

"ROOM AND BOARD
THE BON-ACCORD, 86» Prince»» Avenue.

MISCELLANEOUS
COATES TRANSFER CO..

767 FORT 8T. MOVING BAGGAGE AND 
■ PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 176».
FOR DUPLICATE lost key», lock trouble». 

Phone Yale Lock Expert. 6763X. mll-il
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS, 667 

Fort SL, UPSTAIRS, entrance next te
2EÜI,.
Food Board Hcenao No. *6-1*11. $ ,

TM MORT A LIT Y CERTAIN" —Swedenborg's
great work on "Heaven and Hell"
•The Life After Death." Over 466 pa_ 
Only 26 cents postpaid. H. C. Lew, 4*6 
Euclid Ave.. Toronto.  61

COATES TRANSFER OO..
147 FORT ST. MOVING BAGGAGE AND 

PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 1766.

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—New 

*886 L2.
milch goat. Phone

m«-*$
FLEMISH GIANT RABBITS—Bred doe»

and a black Flemish buck for sale. 1117 
Oxford Street. Fairfield. Phone 4821 

between 8 a. m. and 6 p. w. «7-28
OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG PUPS, work 

ern. 646 Stincoe StreeL 2866R. ml '
WANTED—Any quantity chickens or duché,

cash paid a*, your house, 
or wrftë 616 Elliott StreeL«uuu

RABBITS for sale. 1S6 SL
James Bar. Phone 1484 L.

Foil SOUND. STANDARD BRED STOCK

Andrew's St.,
Bf-tt

reasonable price, 
163$ HoUywe

. try Redciiffe Reb- 
ood Greece» L Phone

mats

dttaLSZb?"

^iUfereuual '

SL John» Hall,-------- - —•-, - -
p. ip. osarde orenestra. Lndie» *6ç., 
gentlemen 68c. All welcome.

DON T FOKUHT the military WH>
Friday tn the A. O. F. Halt »£*S

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN—Client’» balance of

$1.088, $l.a6e. $1.688. $2.880. 8 per cenV. 
must be good Improved security. T. P. 
McConnell. 386 Pemberton Bldg. «4-34

MONEY TO LOAN.
WE HAVE a limited amount tor Investment 

en approved mortgage security.
HE18TERMAN, FORMAN • CO- »»

AUTO LIVERY

CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.

Oar care are of the latest model, la the 
beet e* running order, clenn, and with Urse 

will cause you no trouble on the rend.

Special Rate» te Buelneee Men.
Drivers Supplied 1* Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY,
ISi View StreeL Phone 166$.

AUTOMOBILES

r?ART««n BROS.’ OFFER FOR THIS

l CHEVROLET, 6-paa»enger. in good shape, 
X car we can' thoroughly recommend at 
$676.

1 HUDSON, 6-paa»enger. Deice starter aad 
Ignition, has been carefully driven and la 
fine condition, $786.

1 STU DE BAKER, 6-passenger. WU1-----
a nice car for the family, being light on 
upkeep, bet very roomy; I486.

1 BUICK, *-paeeeneer, le O. K. fbr the man 
who want* to ride to work and take the 
wife for a spin on week-ends; $186.

1 FORD ROADSTER. 1818. In dandy ehape. 
Win not stay long at the price, $676.

WE ALSO SHOW Ford», Chalmers, Ruwelln, 
Cadillacs and Huppe. We can save you 
Hiuusy on urea-...................... _—

A LARGE SELECTION of good used tires 
onhsud. including S»iSK. S*x»%. $1x4. 
64x4, *6X418, *6x416 and $7x6, at from 
$3 and up.

Remember the Name—Remember the Place 

CARTIER BROS.,
716 Johnson StreeL Phene 62*7.

No Connection Anywhere Else la the City.

DON'T BUI A CAR until the Nash 
comes UL Agent. The Shell Garage, Ltd., 
616 View StreeL TeL *44*.81

HOTELS
"VICTORIA BRAND*’

78 A GUARANTEE OP PURITY.

WESTHOLMS

SIO BRIGHT LOBBY. 
Popular Prices

_BU8I£E8S CHANCES
STORK FOR RENT—Metropolis Hotel

Block, Yatvs Street, fire-proof. ------„
heated, an elegant store; Inoderate rcuu . _■ S--------------- Ul-21

LOST
LOST—Bar brooch, pearl settings Reward 

on returning eame te D’Allairda, 101' 
Government Street. f26-3"

LOST—A light brown Jereey heifer, with 
cham and halter. Apply 1388 Pembroke
S’.; eel. Reward.~ til-il

LOST—Between Fairfield Road and Uak 
Hav, n.uMc case containing music book. 
Finder return to 304 Ventral Itidg. f26-3‘

LOST—Shopping lisg. b
btreet and Peden Bros., tbtreet and Peden Bros, two express money 
orders and some change. 134 Rendail 
StreeL „ ml-37

FOUND

AIREDALE PUPPY tfemale) strayed Sat 
urday to 1574 Dallas Road. May be had 
at above addreea,«6-18

FOUND—Man's bicycle. Owner can have 
same by Identifying and paying for thle 
ad. Apply Dunferd’e, 12*4 Gvverni 
StreeL f*7-*6

POULTRY AND EGGS
NEW INCUBATOR for sale, holds 128 eggs, 

price $10. Phone 3362L.f*7-Z8

MOTOR SERVICE STATION, 7*8 View. B. 
V. Williams Night Phone 2373T. TeL *36.

BUY the Poultry. Pigeon and Pet Stock. 
Journal, monthly 16c., at Hibben'e Booh 
Stem.-------------------------- --------------  *"

THE PORD. 

PARTS SNAPS.

HATCHING EGGS—Heavy laying Whit# 
Wyandotte*, also White Leghorns, 61.68 
netting; special mating». $2.60. Water- 
heuee. 387$ MIHgrove StreeL Phone 1846L.

...................................... |6;W
................................ ii.se

FINE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKEREL, 
trade for two pullets, pure ur crossed. 
Phone 1»»2Y. «7-3»

A lull Une of Ford Brass Bushing at Ford 
List, bet plu» 48 per csnL

McMOKRAN’S GARAGE,
7*7 Johneen StreeL Phone *877.

OPEN ALL NIGHT. SI

HATCHING EGOS for sale from French 
Houdan prise «took. Apply 216 Beach- 
wood Avenue.«8-18

HATCHING EGGS—White and Sail 
Faverollee. Houdan», 8. S. Hamburg*. Buff 
Cochin Bantams, all prise birds. J. 
Sarsiat, 3» 17 Tennyson Ave.Je31-»6

BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD., 6*7 View end 818 
Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Playfair. 
Mgr. Tel. 3668. Distributor» for Chevrolet. 
Dodge Brothers, Chalmers, Hudson and 
Cadillac Meter Cam 

Special Rate» for Island Tears. 
Seven - Passenger

CADILLAC CARS

TOM BAKER, 
Returned Soldier.

Peel Office Auto Stand. 
PHONE 811.

HUNT PRICES paid for poultry. Seaview 
V’uuitry Farm. 412 Dalla» Road. Phone 
4063L. a 7-2»

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

ladles, gentlemen’s and childrea'i 
call for and pay good cash price, 
telephone. 4641L,

» hill dandruff. 
60C. and $1,80.

MANAGER. HAVuf1 SPENCER. LTD..
Phone III*. al$-l*

ODDY*8 Seoond-hand Furniture Store, 1817 
Douglas. Open to buy good furniture, 
carpet», etc.

WE PAY absolutely top price» tor good cast- 
“ say kind, tool» stoves, heat-

etc. Phone *11$.IS
e*t Clothing, at 
ere, furniture, i

OTHERS LEAD, 1 FOLLOW. 
Defective workmanship 1 rectify. No 
>wery technical descriptions, social, re
loue or political pull. Ju$t expert ability

a "MOVING’’ OPPORTUNITY—*8x3% plain
tires, 613. Thee* cseinge are well-knowa 

and are not old stock. They can- 
' not be purchased from the fagtery to-UAy 

at thle prlca Pllroley’e New LooaEen, 
Broughton SL, at Gordon, ee aad after 

November IL; M

OVERLAND.
bargain.

“Or HeeseAeies." * *

CARR
6-paseeng*r, $116;

tires, a new top, and In the beet of 
lUdh; will arrange terms to rolL

CHALMERS. 5-passenger, electric light»; a 
snap; weald make a first-clean truck. ■ 

TIRES.
SAVE MONEY ON TIRES by coming to ma 

•g allow a reasonable price mi your old

ii^ieiirwL

ORBSSWELU
The Plano Tuner, 

14» Tktee StreeL
BOILED APPLE CIDER IS THE

substitute fer brandy for Christinas
paddings an pH „ ____
fresh «round. At all grocem Canada 
Food Board I.loennn 14-66. The Western 
Pickling Work», Ltd., 861 Pingard StreeL

worn
ENLARGEMENTS. 

COPYING. BTC.
WANTED—Any else» of old 

good prices paid for boll 
Urea, carpenters’ tools, eta
City Jmak ~ ~ "

«tale or Junk; 
tlea sacks, auto 
a Ring op 1**6,

ik Va, B. Aaronson, 666 Jeh------
House phone 6444L

I BUY cs,t*2^®2rs^toôîsfU|lery, stoves, heatertf’toelnÎT111
thing. Fenton, 641 Johnson. 

FRANCIS, 111 YiOTie* 
Theatre), will

‘fact* ire*1'
- *" * »7i"

Î&

, 641 Johnson. Phone **«.
a',^rsrloppo.1te Dominion
purchase good furniture In
Valkatioiis etada Phon

WE BUY ANYTHING FKOM A TEACUP
____

DON’T HMRATM. PHONE UR WE 
MUST HAVE THE OOODr 

HOUSEHOLD EECBSSlfi 1
«•aImizoet eTiprr. fmom»ii«l

, dandruff, then thé hair grows

HATCHING BGU8, $1.60 per
.......... ” * ' *<"
_______ __ . . U, from
White Wyandotte 2-year-old Adam» 
•train hen» and Dean «train cockerel», 
heavy layer»; of White Leghorn eelectod 
2-year-old hen» and Imported cockerels, 
heavy layer», large egg». Phone 4664K, 
or $01 tiklnner bUeet, Victoria West.

 m7-28

FOR BALE»—White Orpington Kooeier, 
ind year; pure bred, Bell A Clara, 
land. Phone 6Si»R.

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
KXCKLdlOK, HENDKRSON

AND
CLEVELAND MUTORCYULES.

MOTORCYCLE, BICYCLE AND SUPPLY 
STORK,

$64 Yatea StreeL

CYCLISTS—Bring your repaire to the "Hub 
Cycle Store. Satisfactionguaranteed. 1*16
Douglas SL Prop., Marker.

Bicycles cleaned and overhauled ,
Genuine English saddles............
Roller chains .................................... ..

.....$L7l

........*.*$

.........  ATS—™ _____Jl-™-____ _____ MM
Carrier» ........................................   .7$
Carrier beelteU.................................... .............L66
ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE WORKS,

86* Yatee StreeL Phone «77 u

HOUSES WANTED

furnished houee, ___ _
eat tenant; adults only; 
4*74, Times. 

WANTED—Last _ _ ____
modern bungalow, by young couple, 
children; rent reasonable. Box *7, e

la April, 
by

OAK BAY—Buy or rent. » re 
or unfurnished; or cheap

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

HOUSES FOR SALE
EVERYBODY’S EATING IT. _

••COOPER S BOMBAY CHUTNEY.

CITY BROKEHAGE,

HOMES FOR SALE

Srms. $666" cash, bat-

r FOR HOUSE 
FARM or BBTATB 
PHOTOGRAPHS.

FOR SALE (ALL GOOD BUYS.

% ACRE loto with FRUIT TREES, 2 mile 
circle, olty water. TILE DRAINED, 
ready ta plant, $260, term».

i ACRE GARDEN LOTS. 1-.MILE CIR
CLE, CITX WATER, best soil, ready wK 
plant, $200, term». Clowe to B. C. Elec
tric Railway.

-ACRE FARMS at 800KE RIVER, all 
good soil, partly cleared, accès» to 
ROAD and RIVER, close to C. N. K. 
tilA’flON, hotel, P. O. and echi
WATER LAID ON. 
TRAINS THIS SPRING.

Mi 
P AtitiEN G ER 
Good bulimig

bvutiiig, lishing and shooting. Au ideal 
piace tor COUNTRY hume». »3W per 
acre, term». *

■6-ROOM COTTAGBr CLOSE IN, $2,400; 
*Jw cash, balance $26 per mu nth,
WITTIULT in .

SMALL STORE (plate glass front) and 4 
living room», BATH and TOILET, good 
business locality, CLOSE IN; $2,»VS« 
$3 vu caah, balance $36 per muhlh,'-
W1THOUT INTEREST, ur will LEASE 
to respuiunble temuiL

A SNAP — NEW, 6-ROOM COTTAQR, 
with basement, baru and chicken house» 
and ONE ACRE planted in RASP
BERRIES. ORCHARD and SMALL 
FRUITS, very productive, 3-mile cuuq 
city water, etc.. 62.1VU. term».

1$6 ACHES at Sooke River, with cottage 
of 6 rooms, stable for 4 cows, abed and 
« chicken buusee and runs, all cleared, 
good sou, good well and pump; a snap 
at $93V. Read and river, frontage.
Water laid uu. Close to hotel, school 
and P. O. Pa—eager trame rum eng UmS 
spring.

FOR SALE—At LESS THAN ASSESSED 
VALUE. 42 acres. MALA HAT REACH, 
with b mail cut toge, all good land, 
BEACH and ROAD FRONTAGE, baa 
been logged uO, good run 1er alec*. 
Utter wanted.

7 ACRES, with 6 roomed COTTAGE and 
chicken houee», all cleared and UNDER 
CROP, 3-miie circle, close to PAVED 
ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC, beautiful
ly situated with good view, city water 
and electric light, COST OWNER 
$11.906 in 121$; will —11 for $7.699, 1er ma

W. T. WILLIAMS,
"Nag" Paint Co., Ltd ,

1191 Wharf Street. City. Phone $17.
ms-25

BLACKWOOD STREET.
FOUR ROOMS, modern, 

etc.; price $1.808. with 
menu balance like rent.

FBRNWOOD ROAD.

___ _____ local Improvement tax; price
$1,868, with $2V0 cash, balance like rent.

BBQB1B STREET.
NEAR ST AD AGON A PARK. 8 rooms, mod

ern, with two lote; price reduced to 15,808 
tor quick sale.

NEAR CENTRAL PARK. 7 rooms, modern, 
up-to-date, good lot. $*,$»«. with 1688 
caah. balance mortgage.

DUN FORD 8. LTD.,

12*4 Government StreeL

We are Instructed by the Executors of a 
■mail estate to offer a

SIX ROOMED HOUSE AND LARGE LOT.

close tn, well built and In good condition, 
tor a figure leee than halt Its actual cost

$*,688 or offer.

LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL,
1811 Broad Street.

H. LLOYD-YOUNG. Notary Publie, ‘

BUNGALOW

an acre of land.

WE HAVE SEVERAL BUYERS. SO we
be pleased If you wUl bring In year list-
U,*ME4«TBRMAN. FORMAN A GO* - 
* View Street Phone U.

«8-64
HAVE YOU A SMALL PLACE oi

room», with X good lot», net mor ____
mile* oat. for egle7 I have 1*88 caah » 
can pay $86 a month. Full particular» 
Box 426Ê Time». ---------

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Bight roomed bouse In Fair- 

fleld. near eea, built i years ego. freat 
room and dining room arched, built-in 
buffet and window se»L den, kitchen and 
pantry, « good bedrooms, spacious en
trance hall, good shack on lot could he 
made Into garage, piped for furnace; 
$1,886, terms. Box 168, “-----

FOR
ÏÏÏL

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE In _
ABLE LOCALITY. 8 rooms, 
with eorvnnte' quartern and large 
Uard room or nursery, bet water heatli

i Fashion-

■trlcUy modern throughout 
every modem convenlenco; __
consist of HALF AN ACRE, including 
TENNIS COURT, GARDEN and OR

Aÿ*b.u»«* «£*

_____________________ nietki mm
tu »n open fir. 1.1» re, prwi.il brick mint. I ; 
kitchen, pantry with .Ink, I bwlroom», b.th 
and toilet, large wall belli para»., chlckaa 
bous, ta accommodai, I» k.na, work.h., 
aad woodabed; all lo akc.lleot order.

The land I» planted In trull, npplan 
nears and cherries; nlee raspberries and 
logane, currants iutd strawberries All
SSSisiicfc-ioa». -^tr-- ——

mM ON RASY TERMS; ONLY $$.7$9,

GRUBB A HAMILTON.
Mahea Block (Over Do. Store).

A< FULLY FURNISHED HOMB Oil 
LINDEN AVE.

A RAJIH OPPORTUNITY te acquire a 
modern, «even-room houee, well bullL in 
a good neighborhood, completely furnish
ed, nt a great sacrifice. For a few day» 
vnty' WW' wdfer this wt- $4,898.- on — 

Ask for partie ol^rn.

•KHAN A CO.,
Phone $L

■Æ ml-D
i View StreeL
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i. is» 
,. «44»». mi.. ««si
.. in* 
tllTT

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
RerkUnd Av*. Phone
application.

MOUSES FOR SALE

PRIVATEtrench, a 
Milton.

THRU ROOMED HQUSB, off Beqnlmalt 
Rond »nd clow to shipyards; pries, on 
terms; $1,746.

POOR ROOMED 
Street, with Vt 
«MIL

HOUSE. 6ft 
aers ; price, on terms.

THB GRIFFITH CO..

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

BALMORAL ROAD-Clese Ui«h
10x200

DANCING , v____
AÇAD.MT Ol PAKCtNO AHMtn

Ballroom. Class lessons for hesl'Uiers 
•very Monday. Wednesday aad Friday 
evenings, 7 to 3.1$; advanced class's, 
Tuesday. Thursday and Satarday even
ings. 7 to 1.16. Private lessons arranged 
by appointments (for mornings, afternoons 
end evening»). Up-to-date ballroom 
dances, ballet. character sketches, ete. 
Trwrhers. Mrs. Boyd. Miss Lorraine. o*

kimBsaMnlth, Vlctorfa.
I yd. 1.10 to 16.16 s- m.. 616 Campbell 
Bldg. Children s class every Saturday 
afternoon 2 o'clock.”

School, * roomed cottage snd lot rt0>20Q 
about; price only $1.166; $166 caah. bal
ance arranged-

EMPRESS AVE—Five roomed, P»®**™*®,1' 
tage. with furnace and ‘••^"'u' l'toiTiah 
and on goou street; price HIM, •*<'** casn, 
balance- to suit.

PEMBKOKH 8T.—»1f rooms, modern. lot 
10x1-10, with a number of 
tree*, good garden ; price $A»»e. .

ABNOLD ST—Fairfield Bstste. I roofed- 
modern dwelling, with furnace, ana iox 
66x121, Just off car Une. price $2.»6«.

DOMINION ROAT* VICTORIA WEST— 
■even roomed house, modern, and aboux 
1-1 of an acre of ground, close to Oorge 
car, price only $2,866, goo<^ terma

SEVEN ROOMED DWELLING S« ^
^ftftot, Fair field Est aie. batement. fur 

nace, etc.; price $1.4.6, terma
CAMOfU’N . 8T —Comfortable, Uttls.

roomed bungalow, with fhll basement an « 
modern, close In and light taxe*, pries 
$2,166, terms (o suit.

DOMINÏÔNACÂnBMŸMVHÏCriïbS Pof!1
Mme. Webb, M.I.8.M.. preimrce for II.A.M 
and R.C.M.- exams; 6M suvcessaa 47

AC A DBM T 0>~MUSIC—Violin pupils 
taught.by Miss Gladys Shrapnel, graduate 
Conservatoire Royale, Brussels. Belgium 
(Cosare Thomson). ,

TEACHER of mandolin, banjo, «ultar and
Piano. Pupil of Signor Magcagna Musical 
Instructor to Court of Italy. Mrs, Altfleld, 
J2» Blmcoo Street Phone 376IK.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1611 Government 
* et Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep 

thoroughly taught. B. A., Macmlilsn 
— ' — ie lit

^tsyïca#' .

LE EM I NO 
Real L 

1218 Oovernmw

LBHMINO BROTHERS. LIMITED, 
Real iBsiste and Insurance,

121$ Government Street. Telephone 741,

GOOD HOUSES
RIGHT PRICE.

HILLSIDE—Very attractive, 6-room bungs 
low. a few doors from Hillside Avenue, all 
built-in features, cement basement, laun
dry tube, fine garden. This property has 
a splendid elevation and has a grand View 
of the Straits and mountains.

$3.366.

AS ACRES, on the «-mile circle, fully mod
ern house of 7 rooms, 266 ft. greenhouses, 
city Water, born. 3-staii stable, 
house, 2 walla Price 

$4.666.

BâQUIMALT--Standing on three fine lota 
160 ft. x 136 ft., all fenced and ready for 
cultivation, a good house of 6 rooms, fin
ished In plaster add connected with sewer 
a real snap at f t Uf

_______ __ . .... 11 . 4* . .
rooms, living and dining rooms panelled 
and beam - «Rings, cement basement, lot 
66 ft. x *186 ft., good outbuildings. This 
property cost $4,tv# in 1614, and is Üeâug 
sacrificed for qulc| sale at

HOI-LYWÔOD—Well buHt bungalow of 
rooms and pantry, in • fine location, fac
ing the sea. inlaid floors, built-in buffet, 
fireplace, panelled, cement basement, A 
«“* b“)'11

VICTORIA WEST—Just outside the city 
limita a comfortable. 4 roamed bungalow, 
within two blocks i.l the car, finished' in 
plaster, open fireplace, fully modéré, lot 
46 ft. X 116 ft. Price, on terma 

13 ,69

OWN TOUR HOME.

SEVEN ROOMS WITH S LOTS, good high 
location and In 1 mil*» circle; house Is well 

. built, has basement. 2 fireplaces, garage, 
3 large-tote all cultivated In fruit trees and 
small fruit», 1 block from car and close to 
school, price $3,366, terma

SIX-ROOM, NEW AND MODERN COT 
TAGE. with FURNITURE, basement, fur
nace, good aise lot, close to 2 car lines and 
school ; price 13.666, terms* to arrange. 
(Note.—This property cost owner $6,666.)

THREE-ROOM HOUSE and full else 
near Gorge, water laid on, good vaine al 
$566. terms.

CURRIE A POWER. ________
1314 Douglas' Street. Phono ITff.

BANK ST.— Bungalow. 6 rooms, modern, 
hunt-In features, basement, furnace, laun
dry tube; a little beauty for $3,300, terma

SAANICH—4\k acrea 2 In full bearing fruit 
trees, apples, pear*, plums and prunes,1 
balance cleared and fenced, house. 3 
rooms, barn and chicken houses, price 
$2,400, |709 cash.

DEEP COVE- -Four acrea cleared, near the 
water; this is a gift, as you are only pay 
ing for the cleariiW; price, only $1,000.

SAANICH—On the four-mile circle, f 
«4 to 23 acrea any else to suit ) 
needs, all cleared and fenced and under 
cultivation, city water laid onr, price only
$646 per aero.

W. J. GILLILAND A CO ,
$62 Say ward Block. Phone 6331.

LET US HAVE TOUR LISTING A
BAOEHAWB A Ctt,

Boom 41$, Central Bldg. Phone 2633.
SELECTED UAHOAli

LINDEN AVE.. FAIRFIELD DISTRICT— 
Fully modern, • roomed bungalow, r 
bedrooms upsielra 1 down, cement base 
ment, furnace, eta. garage; cost over 
$4.009; quick sale $4,606.

gaiRPIBLD—Close In. WÊL
«Pom Poet Office, fully modern. « roomed 
fungalow, cement basement, furnace, etc. 
garage, high ground, large lot; rOa 
$7,666, to close an estate $3,766. Be quick

F AIRFIELD—Near Cook St., fits roomed 
buhgalow, 8 bedrooms and attic, cement 
basement, furnibo; well built, cosy, little 
home, large lei; quick sale only $3.266.

WS HAVE GOOD. MODERN HOUSES .. 
ell parts of the city which can be bough, 
on small cash pay men la Got particulars

WE HAVE BUYERS and would appreciate 
your listings. 

BARGAINS—Three well built <rtx, «even-
end nine roomed), modern homes, half 
mile circle. Owner, 1114 Pembroke, mi

FAIRFIELD OFFERINGS.

DALLAS ROAD—Overlooking the sea, new 
14 story bungalow of 7 rooms, furnace, 
built-I* features, garage, lot 63*111; price, 
on terme, $6,460.

OXFORD STREET—New stucco bungalow 
of 6 rooms, bath and pantry, hard worn! 
floors, built-in features, furnace, lot 4lx 
141; price, on terms. $3.7*6.

McKteNZIE STREET—Two-story, modern 
dwelling of 6 rooms, furnace, built 
features, all modern conveniences; 
splendid home; price, on terms, $4.666.

GEORGE A. BROWN,
122$ Douglas street. Phono 417$.

DOR SALE—Houes, 6 rooms *«>djtew.
ern In every way, one block from - 
•f Cook and Hillside immediate j

EDUCATIONAL^___
ron eonpectus1*a

TUITION •— English. n

Alexandra Ballroom. Osard* 
Mrs. Boyd, manageress. 47

FOR HALE—46 miles from Victoria, 14 
écran, 44 cultivated. 3 miles of river front
age; the boat of fishing, salmon and, 
trout; all varieties of game on the pro- 

fcperty ; 46 minutes by motor from thé rail
way station, good roads If Interested, 
address Owner, Box 416$, Times Office.
|X?Î33PsKriruItürîiI^Und.^U»** to cftÇ.tû

ease: or will sell, very liberal pr'<« and 
erme. K. White A Son. 168 Pemberton 

Block. ^ ___________f26-66 !
WANTED—To", reniT aback with 4 to I 

acres. Particulars to Box 267, Time#

* MUSIC FOUR ACRES, with 6-room house, barn, 
etc., on paved road; excellent boinewtle, 
fine vlewT^S.COO. owner. P. O. Bo* 
Victoria.

FOR SA LE—-4 4 okrsa* t hreo rail's from 
centre of Victoria, all under cultivation; 
fiu- roomed house, over 600 beaming irult 
trees, close to school, etc. Apply owner. 
267 Pemberton Bldg.Phone 18/4. y7-4$

SHORTHAND

HOUSES OF SALE
W. MABLE, 717 Johnson St. Agents for 

Cockshutt implements. plough parta, eta

OTHERS. LIMITED, 
e and Insurance.

[ Street. Telephone 74$.
JUNES A CO., T- H . 763 Fort St 

All Repairs executed.

FI H.st CLASS ACREAGE
I ACRES, 12 miles out. all cleared and 
ready for cultivation, substantial I roomed 
cottage with fitted pantry, plaater finish, 
good chicken house, stable and water. 
For quick sale at

42,666.

BATHS—Vapor and electric light, massage 
anu chiropody. Mrs. Barker, Phase 63X6,
661 Fort Sir vet.

SELL MB YOUR BOTTLE» u----- ,
you some, phone 1333. City Juak 
Aareneen. 166 Johnson.

McTAVISH BROS, 1313 Government — 
Custom broker*, shipping and forwarding 
agents. Tel. 3616. American Express re
presentatives. P. O. Box 1634.

64 ACRES, about 13 miles out. part cleared, 
fine bungalow and outbuildings, city 
water, paddock wire fenced ; there In some 
flwe-Doeght» -ftr wmP-cettsr on this pro
perty. Snap price, per acre.

THK CHILDREN'S PHOTO STUDIO, near
Gordon's, Yates Street.____________ mît-47

UllUAUtKN'Ç Md Ipdlte, outniters.
brook Young, corner Broad aad Johnson. 
Phone 4740.  47

ACRES, within half an hour's run of the 
city, nearly all cleared, good cottage of 4 
rooms, on main road. Price, on easy

$2,403.

A FINE SUMMER HOME—Half an acre on 
Saanich Arm, with a 5 roomed, FULLY 
FURNISHED COTTAGE AND 18-FOOT 
GAS BOAT. Everything as U stands for

HOUSE. 2430 Mew at St.. Willows, six room 
ed, modern, low taxes, large lot, doe 
Willows car, $666 cash will handle, 
ance terma Owner will sacrifice. Apply 
owner, 267Vembtrlou Hldg. Phone 1*06.

123-36

FOR SALE—Five roomed, modern, cement 
bungelow. No. 32*6 Wascana Street. Just 
off Burnside, low taxes; property 200 ft. 
deep and has small barn, chicken run, etc. 
$600 cash, balance terma Apply os 
107 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 1364. fl

FOR S4UB—Your enotee of eleven houses, 
ranging In else from 4 to I rooms, most
ly in Fairfield; all at snap price». En
duire 334 Vancouver Street, or Phone 
SS3Î.L between « and 7. m3-16

A FEW éHBAP HOUSES.

MAY STREET—Five roomed, modern bun 
gatVw, with basement, piped tnr furnace, 
good Ipt with alley in rear; 32,706, on easy

BAY STREET—Near Jubilee Hospital, < 
roomed, modern bungalow, Dutch kit 
chen. panelled, etc., nice electric fixtures, 
lark.- veranda, full basement, good 
$2,196, on terma

CORNWALL STREET—Five roomed, mod 
«rn bungalow, with basement, on good 
Including furniture, $3,160, on terma

HARRIET ROAD—Gorge district, very well 
finished, 5 roomed bungalow, panelled, 
with built-in buffet, oak mAntel. cement 
basement, hot air furnace, low taxes 
price only 12,866, on terma

WE "HAVE A LrfUs'G LIfjT to chooee from 
if none of these will suit yew.

HB18TKRMAN, FURMAN A CQ,.
18 View Street. 1’holW 15

OWNER w la liée to leave country, offi 
splendid revenue producing property 
for bale at a great bargain AU pave
ment by-laws paid up. Low taxee. Close 
ui. Half down, balance to suit at $ per 
cent. Internal. Apply owner, Oswego 
Apirtmeuvs. $03 U»Wego «treat. • No 
•gents.f30-36

MODERN. 6-ROOM HOUSE, 2626 Belmont 
Ave. ; $2,206; cash 3300,■ balance monthl; 
Stevens, 1126 North Park. 124 ‘

OAK BAY—Hot water heeled bungalow, 
modern In every respect, built and w ' ‘
191$ at a cost of $6,»66. Owner now 
forced to sell and will take $4,006. I^x 
tlon choice, near Oak Bay Avenus and 
best residential part, situate on ftne big 

l lot with garden and oak trees. Bungalo* 
bas reception hall, «used by former ownei 
ea deal with open fireplace, parlor wilh. 
open fireplace, dining room with open 
fireplace, pantry and scullery, kitchen, 
linen room, separate toilet, choice bath 
room, 3 fine bedrooms (with clothe 
closets); rooms are specially well ar- 
ranged and ..exigoetl by M _•(-' »re, w h 
is s sufficient guarantee of quality ; t>a 
ment and hot water furnace, good gar 
age with cement floor, large front porch 
where you can sit in the sunshine. Ah 
attractive home for anyone and a bargain 
at the price. Exclusively by T. P. Mc
Connell, 230 Pemberton Bldg. f2«

FUll SALE--A 7 roomed house and lot 6Ux 
1-10, in good condition. n«ar High School. 
For quick sale $1,350 cash ; clear title.

1253. Walnut St.______ml-!
<37*00- ilillslde Ave„ -4 roomed. « 

house, just off this street.
$*,200 --Oak Bay. Monterey Are., 4 roomed, 

modern house, close to sea.
$3.366- Whittaker Street, 7 roomed, mod

ern bouse, close to High School; garage,
$3,006—Oak Bay, 6 roomed cottage, mod

ern, mjnelied, beamed ceilings, open fire- 
piui'Phjuilt-ln fixtures.

Terms on all these.
K. B. PUNNETT,

307 Pemberton Block.
WANTED—House with acreage, fully mod

ern, well built, • to 16 roomed house with 
close to the sea; casta con-3 to 14 acres

sidéral loa. pH__ ,____ .—
Del by A Co., 615 Fort (upstairs). 
1766.

NIFTY BUNGALOW. 3 rooms, separate 
bathroom, separate washroom, hot and 
coM water, toilet, and all plumbing In
stalled (but no bath), new and choh èly 
designed, nice location, near end. of Hill
side cor line; living room is large, 
built-in bookcases; btdroom has built-., 
clothes drawers; kitchen, built-in cup 
boards: washroom Is large and could Lt 
used for small bedroom, plumbing la good, 
and bungalow attractive; big lot w'*1- 
walks and garden, garage and carpe, 
shop. This In » real bargain at $1,! 
on terms of $306 rash, balance monthl). 
T. F. McConnell, 236 Pemberton Iildg.

------- -----—---- -------- $3» •*

HOUSES FOR SALE
aodem, ,’sr.

built In 1413; has parlor *lth"opoa~Rre- 
plsce, large dining room, kitchen, den and 
pantry downstairs; -upstairs, 3 bedrooms, 
good bathroom* clothes closet*, etc.; 
cement basement, but no furnace; lot 
45x66 ft. Tonna are $400 caah. balance 
yearly. It's certainly She Bbs*»sm horns 
ever offered In Fairfield. Exclusively by 
t. P. McConnell, 236 Pemberton ^Bklg.

W<H)l> A TODD. 733 Johnson Street.

W. MORRISON, house 
given Phooe 2367X

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD. 1614-17
North Park. L L. McLean, expert laua- 
dereraTVL 210$. ...........

ACREAGE
SALE—46 BRADSHAW A STAt^oijl^B barristers at- 

law, 263 Ualcn Bank Bulldlng

SUM LIFE ASSURANCE 
KHner. city wi

BRAY'S «TABUMS. 7*6 Jol 
board log._ backa. sxpreaa

NOTARY PUBLIC
GAUNCF. W. O.. noinry public and Ineur-

Pfttel'Altgy;, Torma supply
H. Lleyd-Yopng. notary •public. 1612 Broad 
»tr£T Phone (53j and 3S63L._________ __

FARMS FOR SALE
S. IX YÜÜU notary public. 711 F6rt Street. 
MPaiiaport Ior;xiS supplied and prepared.

R FARM LAND—Choleo farms la
Well settled districts In Western Canada; 
low pricw- twenty years to pay; Irrigated 
lands Iti Sunny Southern Alberta, e
loan of $2,666 in ImpruvwmenU U» an-----
new settlers. Act now—they are going 
fa*t. For free booklets and full Infori 
tloil write H. M. lA>ughran, 626 Hastl__ 
Street, Vancouver; or_ Allan Cameron. 
General Superintendent of Lands. 333 1st 
Street East, Calgary.

cent.; $6.30 per tou la sacks. Kd 
Lime Co.. Victoria. Box 1184. 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont

AGENTS

BATHS

BOTTLES
■rsi
•k co-

brokers

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

CH'MNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS 

fixed.etc.
CLEANED—Defective fines 

Wm. Neal, 161* Quadra Street.
SELL
ed. JPh

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
a"

Repairs promptly attei 
Park. Phene 4417L.

coûta aciut.
1128 North 

a24-4T
A. LUCKLBY, builder and contractor. Alter 

allons and repairs, store and office fit 
Unga 13*8 HequUnalt Road.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thirkell 
Alterations, repairs jobbing, leaky roolb 
repaired and giAarauieed. Phone 178$. 
Estimates free.'

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J.
Bolden, 1616 Cook 8L Telephone 188$ 
residence, 4488L. 

CHIROPODISTS
MRS. LARSEN, sew method massage, chiro

pody and manicuring. Open evenings. Apt. 
62, King Edward Hotsl. YaAas IrsoL it
HONE *625—Chiropody, electrolysis aad
maasuge. Vapor and sulphur bathe. Face 
treatment. Mrs Barker, 931 Fort Street.

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, mast 
chiropody. Mr. 3L H. Her her,_
Natlouai Hospital, Lo 
itundmg. Phono 3446.

COLLECTIONS
tub t. p. McConnell mercantile

AGENCY. 336 Pemberton Hldg. We cel 
lect la any part of the world. No eellec 
lion, no. pay.

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4146 and 

*4*4 K. Office, 362-3 Say ward Block.

CURIOS
, 711 Fort. 

Tot 1T3Î.
DYING AND CLEANING.

L C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the Province 
Country or dura solicited. Phone 466. J. C. 
Renfrew, proprietor.

HORSESHOES

HOUSE MOVING
“‘SJ-TJ

LAUNDRIES

LEGAL

LIFE INSURANCE
door caRada

MR. SLOAN ESPOUSES 
CAUSE OF!

(Cenllnued from page L>

found, on completing their pce* t ConeoUdated Mining, Smelting A Power 
| emption records, that Crown Grants Company had opened up new cool
I were given, under the terme of which m. . ._____ ...
I all fh> under surface rights were re- areee snd expended approximate 
served by the Company. “The settl- ly IS00.000 In developing and equipping 

j era complied," Mr. Sloan asserted, their new mlpe, which la situated on 
“with all the law set-out as being I the property granted. This company 

. ^ . | m IN,
construe-

“After »<ime neKntiaiUms," Mr. Bioan I neceaaary at that time, but yet were I has been employing upwards
said, "to which the Dominion Govern- I men* Mr 81<>an afflrmed' on «°1---------
ment, the Provincial Government and 4hfm th®1 ïs tl *1 lc®,uiBJla 1 tion and development work. The de-
the Corporation named were parties, velopment of the mine had now reached
an a*r..,nent was ratified and tor the • th«y ‘.“«aJ » I»‘"‘ -hrr. 1X0 «.ploy», war. p«r- ,
purp.», of conveying land to Ih. Com- j" raan,n,|y at work In the mlnlns and
puny what ha. beeeme known a. Ihc Ito. J!" T*rm, .?f F^00.-. . “i i WWOTUmi of coal, and h. aald that It
Settlement Act qfim waa carried J *l’*t “l* Go”r,‘™Sît ’* I wan safe to aaaume that the mine ,
This measure conveyed the land to the) lt_ ,indor I wouM eventually give permanent em-

; ft N. Railway t-ompany, together I ^'ïï*** 1loytnent'to 7H0 employee. In connection
A ÿ j-wlth under anrlhee - rights-IttHedtoet"8*1* ot prt i-mrlli r 

rwen ^ r - ----- 1 Delegations to Ottawa.

LIVERY, STABLES

City, a-nb'Tbftn Rtfl Isrm hxnda

LINE

St*
OYSTERS

* «latiy, »t an a*oH
fresh from the

PHOTOGRAPHERS
FOR

COMMERCIAL

SHAW BROS.,
364 Government St.

irelal
Phoi

pbu">gt»pber*.
e 1980.

PAINTING
PAINTING, ka Mo mining, pnperknnglaa. J.

J. Roe», cor. Pembroke and Quadra. Phone 
3363.

KNIOHt!, paperhanging, painting
eoeratlag. Phoee 6333L.  „

PLUMBING AND HEATIN&

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
We have moved to more central_______B____ _, W
Pottery Co.,

Corner' Broad and Pandora It*

1» the premie#» previously occupied

THACKER A HOLT. 
Plumbing aad Healing. m81-41

uatWard a DODd. ltd., in
Plumbing and heating. IaL it$4.

HA8KNKKATZ. A. E.. succeasor .to Cookml
Plumbing Co.. 1643 Yale» St. Phone» 674 
ana 4*i7X._____________________

Theo6ettlera' Rights.
Under the land laws of that time 

thoxe who had settled prior to the Set
tlement Act would have acquired their I 
land titles under the existing land 
laws of the "Province, which Included 
the coal and base metals. But they

•mptojwi 1. ;v. 
the mining and preparation bf ed*tl 

alone. Thèse- fAcfir fir gave merely to ,
Mr. Sloan then panned on to an ac-> j Illustrate what might be expected If 

count of. the agitation which began I such steps were taken as would.open 
wuen the settlers discovered that they j up this immense coal area to develop- 
were likely to be defrauded and were. I menL
In pqini of fact, to be defrauded of I Reference waa rpade by Mr Sloan So 
their under surface rights, ÿie allude»! the strenuous effort a made by the com- 
t«> th6 numerous petitions and delega- j pany to obtain the disallowance of the .

VACUUM CLEANERS

Satisfaction i Phone 4616.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

tkuis to Ottara and the leail taken by 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier in demand
ing Justice for the settler claimants.

Mr. Hloan also quoted Sir William 
Mullock, now Chief Justice of the! rights. Mr. Slri.m pro» <H*ned. '“The 
Mgh Court Mlvlsh.n of the Supreme 1 Legislature now finds itself tn the 
Court of Ontario: Mr Dayica. now Rir poirttion in deaMng with thiw matter.

I Act of 1804.
What is to Be Done?

Coming to the defence tff provincial

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McOavtn.
16H Blaoshard Street. Phone 13368. Fed-

Bg>l **i$d6lsBA Hr— akg vm*m1i1*$. ...BMjBBMIMMBM MMPBI 
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising an* ropaira t ?<,n the late Mr. Gordon, Ht

181$ Blaûshard Street. 41
WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
UTTLB A TaVlOR. 617 Fort SU Kxpmt

jeweller» and epUSUna

Louis Davies, of the Supreme Court of 
Canada : Hon. David Mills, later a 
member of the Supreme Court of Can
non and* the late Mr. Gordon, at the 
time Conservative member for Van-] 
couver Island in the Dominion. House, 
all of whom took much the same view 
of the positron of the settlers as had 
Sir Wilfrid.
' With the change of Government .In 
1S98, W. W. B. Mclnnes, and other 
Weatern reprenantatlves had become 
very active In the settlers interests,

________ .______________________ ________ _ ifhr
R:land window cleaning cu.— Phone j Rothwell appointed in ll^T to com# to 

*“ * “ ‘ tile Pacific coast and nMgte a full and
complete Investigation of the quest km. 
Mr. Sloan quoted parts of Mr. Roth- 
well’s report emphasising that section 

' h sets out that the settlers had 
Just cause for grievance, and that. In

WHITE. M., watchmaker and meaufaetwr
ing jeweller. Ali work guaiaateed. En
trance Hibken-Beoe Bldg. - -...........

a, WtiHOOW .ÇUL*N«N6.>.,,.A( :

Pioneer window cleaner» aad janl- 
3 $3 Y a tea Street.■ ■

FOR A WWgfT KIHABJ IWHOl
as. City Window Cleaners. Pb. 

r. Quaintance, 641 tonHR..*
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

FIRELB88

not only of preserving to the settler, 
rights which are Justly hie, but of 
maintaining the rights of. the Pro
vince. which. H would appear, the Do
minion Government is Inclined to In
fringe on a point of first importance. 
The administmtiofi of property and 
civil rights was given to us a» a 
privilege and a duty under the terms 
of Confederation. I therefore a*k 
whether this Legislature is content to 
£it quietly and accept a declaration by 
an outside authority that proposes to

tews as the Dominion Govemnnent»— - 
approves of, the sooner we find it out 
the better. I maintain that on this 
question we are competent to act. anil 
that we should resent very strongly 
any effort pr attempt, made by the 
Dominion Government to sit In judg-

=

CALORIC F1RCLE88 cookers—Save» his opinion, it was the duty of the Gov-1 ment on our administration of mat- 
dÏtÎk't^supply'yteaôciaitei^Fort xïd*Leuî- ern?lwt °* B,llleh Columbia .-to take ters which clearly are within our Juf* 
Hy street». Phone «623. BUCh »ctlon as would promptly and tsdiction.

satisfactorily remove the Injustice.
WOOD AND COAL I In Frevlnei.1 Jurisdiction.

Appeals For Support.
WOOD—Beat mill wood to be had at current 1 ..__. ... i The settlers whose cause

Accordingly the struggle of the set- I esixiuse have had a long, uphill fight.

GOOD. DRY, CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no 
knot», nice kindling. IX elngl» load. $3.7$ 
double lead, city limit*. Phone 254* or 
2133. «T

LODGES
CANADIAN

feet» 4th
L Cox.

mi-471 î!ff* /or ProP6r recognition of their | without money or means against an 
title was transferred, from the Dointn-1 arrogant monopoly and are entitled 
Ion House to the Provincial Legislature. 110 the fullest measure of Justice. This 
There ensued, Mr. Sloan explained, a I Legislature. Mr. Si>eaker, may be a 
long period in which efforts were con- I eourt 0f but it also, and in my
stantly made without much success. I opinion should first be. a court of Jua- 

I There wks a resolution in 1900. by the I tice and we ask for justice for the
ORDER OF FORESTER»— I late Hon. Ralph Bmlth, the then Mem- I 8ettiers >"<1 that they receive what I 
ue^ntrai RM âphïSeÏ3Î8,i^ f°r Nanalmo- Providing for the believe arc their rights in the land 

-■* ■ ■ - ■■ 1 appointment of a Select Committee of I pre-empted by their fathers or by

IOCK1NG—Jameo Bey. $24 Toronto Street. 
Fhpno ITT I. Range» eonnoctod. coll» s»ndo.

R. «w-NOTT. 61$ Vote# St re»
heating.

SH BRET. ANDREW. 1114 Blxnshard.
Plumbing and beating ouppllex TeL <33.

J. H. HI.MLH.i6, plumbing end beaUng. i$*>
Oak BayAve. Phone 1344._____________ 47

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 10*2 Pandora 
troot. Phone» 3402 and 1468L.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B. C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY. 333 

Govern ment. Tei. ___________'
CAMERON -$NYE8t%KNT * SECURITIES

CUMPANY—Fire, marine, automobile end 
life innuranee. New office». Moody Block, 
cor. Yalo» and Broad 8ta. «7

Wetlneedaya. Odd i
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.—Lodge 

Primrose, 4th Thursday, A.U.F. Hall, I 
p. m. A. L. Harrison, secy., 313-Fairfield.

K. UP P.—Far West V! 
2nd and 4th Tburs.. ' 
H. Harding. K.H.S..

Victoria Lodge. Now 1. 
.. lv. of P. UalL A. G. 
. 1044 Government.

ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS.
HALL. YATEta ST.

, . BBBBBBBBB- J pre-empted by .MBMPH
the House to make Inquiry into the I themselves on this island. And 1 also 
matter, and other Members of which I appeal to the House to support this 
were- Messrs. Helgesen and NellL | legislation because of the further 1m- 
This Committee found that It was I portance it has assumed with the at- 
the duty of the Government, which I titude of the Dominion < .ovemment 
I>erpetruted the injustice,, to issue titles I the necessity which now is laid 
"to these settlers provUUng for the I upon us of asserting In v 
full title to the land. Including the I possible way- the rights constitution-

Vlctoi la LO Æ U*"* "T 304 TWte» ‘ PrOVinCe*
Premier LU.L. No. 1*10 2nd and 4th Monday I Crown. Later th the same year fti.Premier LO.L. No. 1410 2nd and 4lh Monday
Sir Ed. Caraos LU I... No. 8364 ................

.........................L * 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
Sir A. litre-ford LO.L, No. 3467 ............

.. .2nd end 4th Thursdays at ICM^ulmalt 
R. B. P.. No. HU--------- ------------ la* fu.

purple Star, LU-H A., No 104
.............................. let and 3rd Wednesdays

Queen of Island L.O.B.A.. No. 263 ....
1st acd 3rd Thuroday»

DAY * HOGGS. 626 Fort. Real estate. I»
su ranee and financial brokers TeL >6.

DUNFORD h. LTD.. 1384 Government SireeL
Insurance brokers and exchange epeciai- 
tota TeL 4$4l.■

GILLESPIE. HART 
auto,^ pia“ 
burglary

■PIE, HART » TODD, LT1
plate glass, bead», accident, 
try insurance. 711 Fere St.

LEEMINO BROS., LTD., real estate and in
surance, 1316 Government St. Fire and 
life insurance. Renta collected. Tel. 163.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
CAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 

welding. U. Edwards. 424 Courtney St- 47

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc.; price» reasonable Phone 3313T. 
Rea., 17*6 Albert Avenue.

SCAVENGING

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

CITY DYE WORKS—Tho moat up-to-date 
dyeing and cleaning work* in the Province, 
we cell -and deliver. Geo. McCann, pro- 
prietor, *44 Fort St. TeL 15.47

TOGO CLEANERS. 676 Yatee Street. Pi 
4186. nulls called for and delivered..

LADIES, CALL—Mm Hunt, wardrobe deal
er. of Wumipeg and Calgary, la open to 
buy and seif high-class ladle»', gent»' and 
children's clothing, evening and party 
dresses, special offers for gentlemen'» 
clothes. We pay spot caah to any amount. 
Business done strictly private. Mrs. Hunt 
will call heraelf to any address, or call at 
812 Johnson Street, second bourn up front 
Blanehard. Phone 4621. n7-41

DENTISTS
FRASER, DR. W. F.. 861-2 Stobart-Peaae 

Block. Phone 4306. Office hours, 6.30 
a. m. to 6 p. m.

MALL, DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. Jewel 
Block, cor. Yates and Douglas Streets, 
Y let oris, H C. Tolepbouee; office, 667; 
Residence, 1*1.

ELECTRICIANS
COX A DOUOAL eiectrlciaiux Motors 

bought, sold, repaired. Estimates given 
for re-winding motors, armatures and 
•alia; elevator repairs Phonos; Office, 
$3*2; private, 37»3R. 3413K.17

ENGRAVERS
GLNKUAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter aad 

Real Engraver. Geo. Crowther. SIS 
Wharf b'.reet. behind Port Office. ___

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING— 
Commercial work a specially. Désigna 1er 
adqu.-lining and business stationery. B. C. 
Engraving Co., Times Building. Order» 
received at Time* Business Office

FISH
D. K. CHUNG KANES, LTD.—Flak, poultry, 

fruit and vegetables. 468 Broughton 8L 
Phene 842. Canadian Food Board License 
No. 6-1232. ' 47

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s). LTD.. 714 

Broughton. Motor or horse drawn equip
ment as required. Kmbalmern TeL 221*, 
$336, 2337, 3234. 

LTD ,
FU>

1612 Quadra St. Tel. 3366.
CO„

THOMSON, FRANK L, 837 Pandora Ave. 
Fine funeral- furnishings. Graduate of U. 
8. College of Embalming. Office TeL 436. 
Open day and bight

FOOT SPECIALIST

permanently cured. Consultations 
Moons «47-46», Campbell Building. Phone
2164.

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by me

747 PORT ÊT. MOVING BAdUAGB AND 
PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 176*.

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw fur. 

1216 Government St. Phone 1337.

FURNITURE
DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderately

ed. Everything new and up-to-date 
en months to pay or 16 per coat, dle-

8uni In 26 day a R. H. Stewart Co., Ltd., 
3 Yatee bL - 

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small eeatrerte 

a specialty. Fred Bennett, Strawberry 
Vale f O. Phone Coiqult» 14L 41

with
T.37$I

HAT WORKS
. talma baavere, 

VietcrU Hal Factory, corner Fart
■ R*ead Finite >U> —-- J

NATHAN A LEVY. 1422 Government. Jew
elry. musical and nautical instrumenta, 
tools, etc. Tel. $446.

READ THIS—Beet^ prices glven_ for ladles'
i gel 
call 794 Yatee Street.

Phone 8367.

WE PAY absolutely top price» for good cant-
off clothing, any kind, tools, stoves, heat
er», furniture, etc. Phone 231*. «7

SHINGLING
8H ING UNO AND ROOF REPAIRING—W. 

A. V. Robertson. Phone 4S63L 1344
Pembroke Street. 47

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

the Provincial Government had issued 
a commission to Judge Ell Harrison, 
whose report was adverse to the set
tlers' claims, the learned judge evi
dently of the opinion that the settlers, 
having accepted deeds from the com
pany, had no further claim. That con 
fbntlon, Mr. Sloan

Wants No Faltering.
second 

ionfiden

sons of England B. R—Lodge Alexaa- 1 been taken seriously.
dra. lie. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays. A. 
O. F. Hail. Broad Street. President. K 
Gough. 3121 Hlghvlew 8L Secretary. J. 
Smith. 1316 Soavtew A va..

ing of ^his Bill, 1 feel confident that 
this Legislature will not falter, nop 
hesitate to again unanimously sup
port the measure. Beyond the Justice

____  ___JE... of those whose rights are involved is
Tied, had never I that added fact that as representatives 

of the people of British Columbia we

Applications will be received up to noon 
Saturday. March 1, for the position of 
SECRETARY OF THE MINIMUM WAGE 
BOARD, Department of Labor. Victoria.

•Salary $1S6 per monts.
Qualification»: Woman between eigh

teen and forty-five years of age, of nut-

CSSmraSS «STbSthlSSCÜli | vmcui S«rtl,ry. introduced a bill
...................................which gave to settlers Crown grants

of such rights as the Province then

The matter was discussed at lengrth I are elected to defend the < onstltu- 
during the session ct IMS, wfics Mr. ! tlmtei rights guaranteed to the Prrt* 
Hawthornthwalte, representing Na- I vlnce when we entered and became R 
nftlmo. proposed a resolution to the I part of the Confederation.” 
effect that, in the opinion of the House,} 
the Goverhment should take the set
tlers’ grievances Into immediate con
sideration. In speaking to this.
Sloan declared > that Mr. Hawthorn- ! 
thwaite had represented the Justice of | 
the settlers’ claims in very strong and I 
convincing terms, with the result that 
the resolution had passed the House 
unanimously, and it began to appear 
that the people of British Columbia, 
generally, were becoming awakened to 
the injustice which many of the early 
settlers were suffering. In the following j 
year the Hon. Mr. Mclnnes, then Pro-

NEARLY LOST HOPE 
OF GETTING WELL

and cmplpytes; possessed of knowledge of 
condition» surrounding female employ
ment and of the Industries in which women 
are engaged throughout the Province.

Applicant» will send with their applica
tions a statement of their conception of 
the functions and scope of the Minimum 
Wage Board, and of the duties of the 
Secretary.

W. H. MACINNE8.
Civil Service Commissioner, 

Parliament Bulldtngg, Victoria, B.C.

possessed.
The 1904 Act. _

It was In 1904, however, before 
! bill was introduced which gave the 
settlers a full measure of Justice. It 
passed the House and is known as the

Almost a Complete Wreck 
After Fourteen Years’ Suf
fering; Life a Pleasure 

Now; Gains 16 Pounds ,

"I sincerely believe Tanlac has saved

NOTICE.

Vancouver Island Settlers Rights Act my „{e , wlll |>nà|se It the toniicst
I of 1904. It received practically the diiy , |lve.. Mrs. Bessie Currier,
unanimous support of the House at], ... . ,, wife of a well-tnown Canadian l’acifie
that time. Mr Sloan pointed out. and! rajlrtja(1 m„n residing at 52« 14th 
there were In the legislature to-day Av,n4e, East, Calgary, recently, in <’.neThe partnership heretofore existing be

tween the undersigned under the firm 
name of CROFTON & WILSON in the
buMnees of the "Harbor House" farm anu I T,çad« r of the ()pi>ositlon. the Minister 
hoarding house hss been terminated as „f rub1lc works, the Member for LI I-

six of those who voted for that Actr 
namely, the Hon. the Premier, the

from the 22nd December last.
Haled 12th February, 191$.

FRAN CL.S NONA CROFTO*. 
NORMAN W. WILSON.

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

COURT OF REVISION

T. BUTCHER, so war and content work. 3336
Le» Avenu». 47

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. B., 41* Troancn Alloy.
SATISFACTION In ekoe repairing. 

Ifibbs, «07 I a too. between Dover mn 
Broad b tree ta...

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
done, reasonably priced. H. White. 1311 
Blanehard SL, two doers from Telephone
Office.

SHIP CHANDLERS
MARVIN A CO.. E. B-. 1262 Wharf. Ship

chandler» and logger»* supplie». TeL 14 
and 1*..

HIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED, formerly
Peter McQuad» * Sun, Ltd. Ship, naval, 
loggers and mill supplies. 1116 Wharf SL

STENOGRAPHERS

Notice is hereby given that the Council 
of the Corporation of the District of Oak 
Bay has appointed Friday, March 14, 1919,

' Public
i looet, the Member for Fort George and 
the Member for Newcastle. Its effect 
was to give settlers a stated time 
within which to make application for 
title to under surface rights on their 

: respective properties. This legislation, 
| Mr. Sloan stated, was much criticized 
| and was vigorously attacked by the E. 
& N. Railway Company through the

Slow in Applying.

of the most remarkable statements yet 
published In connection with the medi- 
etiW m Canada.

"Four fourteen years," continued 
Mrs. Currier, "life was just one un
broken period of suffering for me. I 
had fallen off forty-three pounds in 
weight, dropping down from one hund
red and thirty-five pounds to only 
ninety-two. When I first began taking 
Tanlac I was scarcely more than ae 
frame with hardly strength to move 
around. Hut I now weigh one hundred 
and eight pounds, have already gained 
sixteen pounds, and am still gaining

*j*y n»o eppt.i..t.=x* ». , ««.v.. xjiw. i But. Mr. Rloan said, the end was ndtl both in weight and strength every day.
at 4 o’clock p m.. at the Council Cham- I yet. The time allowance set by the I ..j had suffered ao long that 1 had 
her. Municipal Hail, Oak Bay Avenue, a» 11914 Act expired before many of those loe. neariy aj| hope of ever getting well, 
the.ti<ne and place for hearing complaint» entitled to coal rights made application Mv etomaCh was In such a bad condi-

would press on my heart until I would 
almost smother. 1 had to live on the 
very lightest of foods, and would often 
go for days at à time Without eating 
or drinking anything except a little tea 
or water. My nerves were so shatter

ing and correcting the Assessment _
Any person complaining of or objecting 

to the assessment most give notice in 
writing to the Assessor of the ground of 
his complaint, at least ten daam tMfare 
the date of the first sitting of the Court of 
Revision, as shewn above.

Dated at Oak Bay, the 12th day of Feb
ruary, 1919.

O. W. ROSS.
 Municipal Clerk.

their opportunity. The 1904 Act had 
been taken advantage of by forty-five 

who were successful 
[proving their claims and securt _ 
crown grants. Many others now came 
forward urging that the Act be re- 

> opened and advancing cogent reasons

CITY OF VICTORIA, B. C.

FIREMEN'S UNIFORM SUITS

"Central Butldln». Phone 242*.

“5ft i
B4«6.

. Permanent Loan Building. Phono

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of

repair» and altérailuoa. Make gun stocks, 
bore, brown and blue barrels. We buy and 
sell first-class guns, rifles and automatic 
pistols. 

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR RENT by week or montk 

eiegerSowliis Hactaino. 1314 broad Street.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFORB,

Wholesale and retail dealer» lo suit esse», 
bags and leather gooda Tel. 416.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITteUft—New and aecond-han«, re

pairs, roataia ; ribbons ------ --------
Unwed Typewriter Co.,
Victoria. Rhone 4764.

... a# __________
Ltd., 713 Fort SL.

TAXIDERMBTS___________
BIG GAME HEADS, rugs a specialty. All,

classes^ taxidermy^ Wherry A Tow, 433

typewriter exchanqk
KINDS

ÏÏS s*
typewriters repaired.
ooM. »ssh»ng»il g, 

aokla—■ Rhone 3333.

to, such action. They maintained that e# that I couldn't Bland tor the rbJId- 
thelr rights were Just aa round aa those j ren to play around me. 1 could heed!y 
which had obtained recognition. If a ] eleep at all. and waa ao Weak -ft roia- 
few were entitled to Juatlce, surely the arable that I had to hire meat of my 
acme Juatlce should be extended to I work done. It waa all I could do to 
them, waa their argument. I walk up the stairs, and would be ao

te» While It waa to he regretted, Mr. I exhnusted on getting to the top that I
Sealed tenders will he received hy I Rloan «nid, that all had not come tor- Wliul^ have to re8t for a time before I 

the undersigned up to March S, I91»i [ward under the 1904 Act, still the claims .. move around. My head ached all 
for the making and supplying the ne- of those who did not were. In hl« theztlme ao bad that I waa almost 
cessary quantity of Vnlform Bulls and opinion, and also In the opinion of all f ^(| d rometlmes I would get so 
Extra Panta for the City of Victoria who had given unbiased consideration V t’hat I would almoat fail. Durin» 
Fire I)et>artment. to be made, fur- I to the question, entitled to attenfloà. I esDcciallv I ached and
ntahed and deUvered to Headquarter. They had mlaund.rstood the ^ . houtT .rM

"" “ are-es HSSlS S& À-üSfaican be seen i 
Office. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 
Purchasing Agent.

City Hall,
Victoria, B. C,

February 24, 1919.

J righ
I theirs through a misunderstanding.

CORPORATION OF THE 
VICTORIA.

The 1917 Aet.
Mr. Sloan then briefly recited tccur- 

rences in this connection up to 1917. 
When the late Mr. Brewster came in 
power steps had immediately been 
taken, which had culminated in the 

CITY OF I Settlers’ Rights Amendment *et of 
1917 and which ga~v<r~the setttris an-

three mdnths tq the hospital, -but got. 
only a little temporary relief.

-I was almost a complete nervous 
and physical wreck - almost in despair 
—until a few weeks ago. when one of 
my neighbors brought me a bottle of 
Tanlac. That’s when the long lane 
turned for me, and 1 have been getting 
better ever since. I have taken four

cecal Improvement Commission. ^____
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the | within the rail

opportunity of recording their bottles now, and am going tojteep on 
iippllcatlons for onder-eurface rights j for s while, but my misery and pain Ui

Local Improvement Commise loners, ap
pointed under the "Victoria Relief Act, 
191$ (No. 2),” will hold tlielr first sittings, 
lor th* [consideration of thé several mat
ters and works of local improvement 
hereunder specified, at the Council 
Chamber. City Hall. Victoria. B. C., on 
Thursday, March 6. 1919, at 1 o'clock
p By-Law No. 1094—DALTON STRKKT. 
from Esquimau Road to Wilson Street^ 

By-Law No. 1094—SUFFOLK STREET, 
from Dalton Street to Bowleby Place.

By-Law No. lOite^BOWLSMT PLACE, 
from Suffolk Street to Esquimau Read. 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMIS

SIONERS.
r V loiter la. B C„ .Fabruarj 2Ç.

belt. Having passed so nearly gone already that X hardly 
as had notice it any more. Before I had beenthe House, some 180 applications had I notice It any 

been submitted for consideration, but taking Tanlac long my 
tho Minister pointed out that It was turned. I wad soon eating i 
doubtful, of course, If this number of meals and enjoying hearty brw 
claims could b* reasonably established. I for the first time In 
It-waa this Act "which had been di*al-1 noW ail nlghi londT
lowed by the Federal Gov»-------- * ™*' ------ -----------
It was this measure whicl 
lature now was asked le re-enact.

•hews What Can Be Done.
Before the disallowance of the 1917 ____ _

Act, however, two crown grant» had for praising *
‘ “ lUMgulL gag--------- ad

nel SlilWr Industry. The
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SANDS
PlMOT»!

Ltd.
LICENSED EMBALMERS

•'v - and
FUNERAL DIREtTORS.

Open Day and Night.
Lady Assistant.

f -wt. sîv kfcTtirW v
1*12 Quadra Street.

•M-

WHY

In ordinary affairs of life people 
Initial upon getting the full value of 
their money But It has not always

- srtrcv- a < sh-ottv hiwvevTOP- »,.* -, 
ioti It le our endeavor to bring 
the undertaking buelneea within 
the scope of common sense and 
sound Judgment. All our charges 
are hivsed upog sound business 
principles which mean the moet 
and the beat for the money.

Ihoeson Fanerai Ce.
Phone 4M. 117 Pandora A va

Motor Hearwe and BqulpmaaL

TO PREPARE FOR 
GREATER STRIKE

Men May Return to Work at 
Seattle and Tacoma 

by Monday

B.C. FUNERAL CO
<Hayward's) Ltd.

Mater er Heree-Orewn 
Equipment

Established 1SS7

Phone 2238 
734 Broughton Street

URlltS, MARRI AC IS AND DEATHS
HORN.

JEALOUS B—At St. Joseph's Hospiatl. on 
34th Inst-, to Mr. and Mrs. J. TI. 
JsaIousc, 1129 C arnsew Street, a son.

BRUCB—At St. Joseph's Hospital. Victoria, 
B. C.. February 23. to Mr and Mrs. A. 
Bruce tnee . Mis* Ethel Mctiagheyi, a 
daughter. 

DIED.
OSBORNS—On February 24. In Seattle. 

Kiss L. Osborne, aged It years; born In 
Wellsboro. Pa„* and late ticket agent 
In the General Passenger Offices of the 
Pacific 8. 8. Co.; also a life member of 
Eureka Lodge. A. V. St A. M.. Harris
burg. Ps. ; also a member of B. P. O. K 
Port Angeles. He leaves to mourn his 
lose, beside* his widow, one six months 
old son. one brother. Mr. 1. W. Ow- 
BUII8. Uf ttrtv-1-ttr: Fred;' -wf «pekwne ; 
and twa brothers and three sisters in

The funeral will take place' to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o'clock frorh the home of 
Mrs Osborne's parents. 1403 .Belcher Av*. 
Ite.y W L. Clay will officiate. Interment 
will be made at Rose Bay Cemetery.

CARO OP THAN ltd.

Mrs. Pteedhouse and family wish 4«. thank 
the many kind friends for their .kind ex-

Kresalons and assistance, and for the many 
oral tributes, on their bereavement of » 
gear sen and brother. 

IN MKMOKIAM.
*^HAI>WICK—In loving memory of Junes 

Thomas Chsdwlek. beloved eon of Mrs. 
Gilman. 4*1 Fraser Ht reel. Ksquimalt. 
who lust bis life on t]he Glenart Castle, 
which waa. torpedoed In Bristol Chan
nel on February 29, 1911, ageg 24 years.

Ho lave- his life for his country.
Gone but not forgotten.

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
Replies on hand February IK: If, 99, 91, 

tl. 9i. lit. 129. 144. 312. 997, 742. 901, 1153, 
1245. 1*6». 1292. 1312. 1326. 1814.- 1372. 1483, 
1714. 1752. 176». 1797, 1639, 1949. 1833, 1I3«,
1901, 1924. 1»3L 1932, 1944, 1971. >091. 499»

Seattle. Feb. 26—Belief that the Se
attle and TaeoittS shipyards Will be 
open next Monday after a strike of 
more than 33,000 metal trades work 
ere in the two titles begun on January 
21. is freely expressed here by protn- 
WfXlliMiiR»ÉWi "«Me oEMHul «Uni
ment could be obtained, however, from 
the strikers’ committee and while there 
wns no dsniai uV the - rfepufl. no one, 
would allow his name to be quoted as 
authority for the purported ending, of 
the strike.

Unofficially It was predicted by re
turned delegates from the Portland 
convention that a recommendation 
would be made to the Metal Trades 
Council here for the return of the 
workers. This action, it was said, 
would be taken in view of the need to 
prepare for the coast-wise strike 
April 1, on which a referendum vote 
ie to be taken.

A FIRE TO-DAY IN . _
SHAWNIGAN FALLS

-Montreal, Feb. 26.—A fire which 
broke out in the residential section of 
Shawnigan Falls. Que., this morning 
threatened to get out of hand. Urgent 
calls for aslstance were dispatched to 
Grand Mere, Three Hivers and Mon 
treal. Special trains with fire-fighting 
apparatus and men were dispatched. 
The fire was put under control after 
six houses had been destroyed.

Damage was done to the Beauehe- 
min Hardware, the Lafontaine jewelry 
store, the Bussiere provision store and 
the Almond clothing store on Station 
Street. The loss ts estimated at $160,- 
000. The fire was caused by an over
heated stove.

WINNIPEG DRILL HALL 
I CONSUMED BY FIRE

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—frire broke out 
in the Broadway Drill Hall here at 
2.16 o’clock this afternoon and in a 
few minutes the building was destroy
ed. The building, which was of frame 
construction and of considerable age. 
burned with great .rapidity. It had 
not been used for some time.

The cause of the tire is as yet un 
known and the loss has not been es 
tiroated.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
PLANS TAKING SHAPE

Paris, Feb. 26.—The Peace Confer
ence Commission on International 
Labor Legislation, as a result of Abe 
speeding up programme it has been 
following, expects to complete the con 
stitution for an International Labor 
Bureau by Friday. The 4 conclusions 
reached by the Commission will be 
then ready for presentation to the next 
plenary session of the Peace Confer-

Some hard problems have been en
countered by the Commission, and 
there have been numerous conflicting 
views to harmonize, but these diffi
culties have been overcome, and the 
British proposals us a whole have been 
accepted. There still remain some 
matters more or less extraneous to the 
constitution, such as the question of 
immigration, but these will be taken up 
later.

There Is a general feeling of satisfac
tion apparent among the labor leaders 
at the progress made by the Commis-

DI8CU8S INQUIRY.

Vancouver, Feb. 26.—The Central 
Ratepayers’ Association last night de
cided to hold a special meeting on 
Tuesday evening next to discuss RO B. 
Railway matters with a view to press 
ing for an exhaustive investigation 
into the allegation concerning funds 
aired in the Legislature by the member 
for North Vancouver and others.

Delicate Children 
Vinol is What They Need
More than eight thousand druggists recommend 
Vinol because it contains in deliciously palatable 
form the oldest and most famous reconstructive 
tonics known to medicine. During the last sixteen 
years it has brought health and happiness to thou
sands of puny, ailing, anaemic children.
_ HERE IS PROOF

Mu.TiIk.RJ.
" I uMd Vinol for my little girl Are 

tun old for » rundown, nervous con
dition. She wee thin, Irritable all the 
time and had no appetite. In a week 
1 noticed an Improvement and now 
she haa a good appetite, haa gained 
In flesh and strength rod Is much 
pleasanter.”—link C. B.Wilkinson.

-The
the measli

» hooping cough,—and later 
las left my little boy of eight

Sara with no appetite, thin, frail, 
licate and tired all the time. After 

"ilng el* had failed Vinol gave 
hearty appetite, restored his 
h and he ie- now as well as

everything else had failed Vinol | 
him a he:

ever/’- Mrs. James H. Hall
ditto

«eebâe old sad delleete ekUdren, mere U as reiuedï tike VlaeL

Creates Strength

EISESIlim AEROPLANE SPRUCE 
IS TO BE SOLO

British Columbia Needs More 
Energetic Spiriti^sys M&nU5 

facturers' President
tP.XV.tiH8--: * ■'.T'X'vy^

Vancouver, Feb. 26.-r-The productive 
value of industry ln\ the Province of 
British Columbia during 1818 was ap 
proximately $200,000,000, and employ
ment was given in connection with In
dustry to some 86,000 hands, stated 
James Ramsay, president of the 
Manufacturers* Association of British 
Columbia, at the fifth annual meeting 
of that body held here last night. This 
included all classes of industry, basic 
and general, together With agriculture 
and shipbuilding, said the president in 
his report to the members, adding that 
the past year had seen a very appreci
able growth In general industrial 
enterprises, aftd he hoped to see this 
continue.

At the commencement of his ad 
dress. Mr. Rafnsay referred to the de
parture of George Bushby, who was 
president of -the Association for the 
first six months of the year but who 
moved to Victoria, whereupon the 
duties fell upon himself.

«w vine?' "o -*■
Vancouver. Fes'*!».—Much, Interest 

exists in lumber manufacturing circles 
here at the pending disposal of a very 
large amount of spruce timber by the 
Imperial Munitions Board.

The signing of the Armistice found 
British Columbia producing aeroplane 
spruce at a greater rate than Oregon 
and Washington combined. Tremen
dous stocks of logs were inevitably 
left over. Exactly how to dispose of 
this has been & big question; Lately 
the Imperial Munitions Board called 
for tenders fur the sale of all logs. <W 
hand and It was stated this morning 
by an official at thé Board's office 
here that it was hoped to close the 
whole matter up by March 16.^

Reports current among lumbermen 
are that the stocks approximate 60,- 
000,000 feet in the water and as much 
more In the woods. Official estimates, 
however, place the net stock on hand 
at about 60,000,000 feet.

An appreciation of the amount that 
will soon be marketed can be gained 

PHPH I from the fact that it takes a good sized 
More Energy Needed. sailing vessel to carry 1,000,000 feet of

>,» .hu in tills, manufactured lumber. ThB logs, too.

D. 8. CAMPBELL. AND AT THE BEST DRUG STORE 
IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY IN THE VICINITY.

province followTng lhè coming" of peace, 
be said that "it seems to me that we in 
British Columbia -lack some essential 
necessary to the successful lui il-li mg <>f

country. Whether it h* want, of the 
proper spirit, lack of initiative or pure 
apathy 1 do not know, but the ’lack’ Is 
there, and in my opinion is the first 
thing to be remedied. I

“A great deal of prosperity In the 
last four years has come through the 
shipbuilding yards established in tills 
ÎTovtnce. Those yards have been car 
Tying on against adverse conditions, 
and the life of some of them Is limited 
unless more orders under more favor 
able conditions can be procured. , Let 
■ help get those orders," said Mr.

Distributism
While we require greater produc

tion and more varied production in 
British Columbia, we more urgently 
require greater distribution.'

Another problem we have to fkce la 
the labor problem, and If both employer 
and employee have taken the lesson 
taught by the war to heart there should 
be little or no difficulty In getting to
gether. The interests of both are 
identical, as the one can not exist 
without the other, and I hope to see in 
the future, instead of strikes, lockouts, 
arbitration boards. Royal Commis 
slons, etc., the two parties arranging 
their differ«-nces / "pn > My.'feHBitHBH

In referring to the lumber industry. 
Mr. Ramsay asHE that while the year 
was not the banner one for production 
in British Columbia, it was the most 
important in the history of the Pro
vince. Mention was made of the aero
plane spruce operations, and he said 
that for the nine months of the year 
ended with September the spruce sales 
for aeroplane purposes had amounted 
to 112.000,000 feet.’’

Pulp and Paper.
The pulp and paper Industry was in 

a flourishing condition, and indica
tions were excellent for an indefinite 
period to come. There were six large 
plants la the Province, with an aggre
gate capital of $20.000.000, and when 
working to capacity they had an an
nual output of 60.000 tons of wood 
pulp and 100.000 tons of paper, chemi
cal wood pulp, kraft and newsprint.

The fishing industries of the. pro
vinces had had an excellent year, and 
while the sockeye run had been very 
disappointing, the pack of salmon 
throughout the Province had exceeded 
that of 1017 by some 60.000 cases.

Reports for the year on mining had 
not been completed by the Govern
ment. but an estimate of the mineral 
production during 1918 showed a value 
of approximately $42,000,000, or about 
' reive per cent. Increase over 1917.

Shipbuilding.
In shipbuilding It had been a busy 

year and a total tonnage of 146,400 had 
been launched, valued at approximate
ly $25.000,000. There also were five 
schooners, sixteen wooden vessels and 
six steel steamships, valued at $15, 
000,000, on the ways, and under do# 
tract there were thirty-three wooden 
steamships, twéive steel steamships. 
The total tonnage for 1917-18-19 was 
approximately 368,000 tons, valued at 
about $66,000.000.

“ Agriculture.
According to estimates to hand the 

past year had been a prosperous one 
for the farmers and fruit-growers of 
the Province. The acreage under grain 
cultivation had been less than In 1917 
by some 6.000 acres. The yield of 
wheat had been 665,000 bushels, as 
against 663.800 in 1917. The total 
grain and llgumlnous crops yield for 
1918 showed only 68.027 tons, as 
against 87,900 tons in 1917. Prices, 
however, had been high and the rash 
value of all agricultural and dairy and 
beef products had been approximately

Officers.
In the election of officers. James 

Ramsay was chosen for president, 
while the others appointed are: Vice- 
president. J, H. Falconer; hon. treas
urer,. R. O. ltaynes; vice-president for 
Vancouver. A. It. Weeks; vice-presi
dent for New Westminster, Nets Nel
son; Section 1, food products and kin
dred industries A. EL Mason; Section 
2, lumber, shingles, pulp and paper— 
George Murray; Section 3. printing— 
J. H. Hamilton; Section 4. smelting, 
shipbuilding and tnetal trades—J J 
Coughlan; Section 6. fisheries and al* 
lied industries-* W. Watson; Section 
6. oil refining, chemical works, etc,—L 
C. I* Mem.ll; Section 7. general con. 
traeUng-dT. T. King, ui section » 
drygootk. bru.be,, etc. -F. A Itrodle

REV. DR. W. A BRIGGS
DIES IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Feb. 26.—Rev. Dr. W A. 
Briggs, for twenty-eight years a mis
sionary in Siam under the auspices of 
the United States Foreign Mission 
Board, is dead at his home here, aged 
fifty-two years. He was a graduate 
of New York University. At the out
break of the War in 1914 Dr. Briggs 
had to combat German Intrigue in 
Slam that-sought to turn the natives 
against Britain and to stir up rebellion 
among the natives. He was very suc
cessful ifi Mi~*ïf6>ts, lüïTTdr'his Ser
vices was thanked by the British aut 
Ihorlties in Burma. A short time ago 
while Id a hospital here he was dec
orated With the Order of the British 
Empire, His aged mother resides in 
Toronto, and two sisters and a brother 
Uve in New York.

Munitions Board's Stock in 
British Columbia Will Be 

Disposed Of

Very little was taken out but the 
straight-grained stuff that promised to 
make aeroplane material. So for 
every thousand feet of choice logs now 
in the water, several thousand feet 
were left in the wood* as discarded 
stuff. It was necessarily destructive 
logging from the point of view of the 
ordinary lumberman, but the demand 
at the time was for one thing, and 
that the best, and nothing was allow
ed to interfere with that viewpoint.

FIXED PRICES FOR 
IMPORTED BACON IN 

BRITAIN REMOVED

London, Feb. 26.—George H. Rob
erts. Food Controller of the United 
Kingdom, announced yesterday that 
Government control in Great Britain 
of prices and the distribution of im
ported bacon, hams and Inrd would be 
suspended from March 31.

This decision does not affect bacon, 
ham» and lard produced in the United 
Kingdom, concerning, which a further 
announcement will be made later.

The Food Controller reserves the 
right to re-impose control if selling 
prices to the consumer should rise 
above the present prices, or if ade 
quate supplies should hot be furthcom 
ing. In connection with this, the 
Board of Trade, at the request of the 
Fbod Controller, will issue general 
licenses permitting the importation of 
bacon, ham* and lard arriving on or 
after March 10. Consignments im
ported under these general licenses be
fore March 31 may not, however, be 
sold until after that date.

SUN BOLSHEVISM 
NOT WANTED HERE

Carvell States Ottawa's Ta’sk 
is to Deport Bolshevist 

Agitators

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—A special Com
mittee consisting of Messrs. Pardee. 
Niekle, Lemieux and Purdy was ap
pointed by the House of Commons to
day to consider systematizing the 
Votes and 'Proceedings and Journals 
of the House with a view to economy.

Hon. J. D. Reid presented a bill to 
extend to the end of the present year 
the time for completion of the St. 
John and Quebec Hallway between 
Gagetown and Westfield. The bill was 
read a first time.

Sir Sam Hughes presented a petition 
from the Municipal Council of Victoria 
County against the daylight saving 
bill.

Csrvslt Speaks.
Hon. F. B. Can-ell was the first 

speaker this afternoon when the de
bate on the Address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne wa* resumed 
He emphasized the seriousness of the 
problems which Canadla has to face in 
getting back from a war to a peace 
basis' However he gave it as his opin
ion that no warring nation was In a

■ tor- iTTlifffln» it ..of
tnltles than Canada. He paid some 

attention to the remarks of Mr. Mc
Master. of Brume, yesterday, and said: 
"I want to say to him that he and I 
are not vefy far apart on many of 
the matters mentioned by him."

Mr. Carvell disagreed with Mr. 
McMaster concerning the Bolsheviki. 
The conditions in Russia as depicted to 
the Government were that Russia was 
the place to keep the Bolsheviki for 
some years to come, and one problem 
In Canada was how. soon the Govern
ment could get some of their ilk back 
to their fatherland.

Thsy had played the traitor to the 
Allies, who had helped them, and if 
these were the men that Mr. McMae 
ter was friendly to. "then," said Mr. 
Carvell "he and 1 must part com
pany."

Mr. Carvell said the Government 
was spending a- large amount of money 
bn its shipbuilding programme—about 
$20,000.000 or $25.000.000 this year and 
about $30.000.000 during the coming 
fiscal year. He assumed there would 
be criticism of the expenditure and he 
admitted that If the Government had 
gone into the open market after the 
declaration of peace the ships might 
have t>een secured at a lower price.

Information Wanted
H. H. Stevens, of Vancouver, will 

move in the Commons for the produc 
tion of the Order-in-Council author
izing the Board of Grain Commission
ers to investigate country and public 
elevators and the transportation of 
Canadian ,grain. He also will move 
for particulars in connection with th$ 
commandeering of wheat in 1916.

PURSE-SNATCHERS IN 
VANCOUVER SENTENCED

Vancouver. Feb. 26— Declaring that 
fair warning had been given by the 
police magistrale and that the 
epidemic of youthful crime which » 
now prevailing in the city had to stop. 
Judge Cayley yesterday sentenced 
three well-dressed, nice-looking youths, 
named I<ewis Cater. Willie Arstead 
and Joseph Burr fot purse -snatching. 
Cater and Arstead were given three 
months’ imprisonment at har<f lai>or 
and Burr was sentenced to the time he 
had already been in jail, which meant 
that he regained, his liberty at once.

STRIKE SITUATION AT
BARCELONA WORSE

Madrid. Feb. 26.—Reports from Bar
celona show an aggravation of the 
strike situation there. The electrical 
workers in the Province of l«eri<1 a. ad 
Joining Barcelona, are threatening to 
strike In sympathy with workers in the 
ekietrlcal plants of Barcelona, who have 
been out for some time.

CHILD MURDERED
IN UNITED STATES

Minneapolis. Feb. 26.—Nellie Chap 
pel, fourteen years old. was slashed to 
death yesterday afternoon in the busi
ness section of Maple Plain, a suburb 
of Minneapolis. The girl was return 
ing to school when a middle-aged man. 
semlngly demented, attacked her, ac 
cording to the report received by the 
sheriff. A posse of deputies has been 
sent to Maple Plain.

GERMANS AND THEIR
FOOD IMPORTATIONS

Berlin, Feb. 26.—(Associated Press.) 
—The Gprman Government soon will 
appear to'all holders of foreign seettri 
ties to turn them in for use In paying 
for food importations. The Neue Ber
liner Zeitung says it Is informed. The 
securities, will be paid for by the Gov 
ehnment on the basis of current quota
tions.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION
HELD IN BERLIN

Berlin. Feb. 25.—VI» London. Feb. 
2*.—uUsocraud- Prasei.—The maul- 
ctpal election in Greater Berlin yester
day showed a remarkable increase in 
the vote of the Independent Socialists. 
They led the polls with several thou
sand votes more than the regular So
cialists, who made a better showing 
than In the Prussian election.

The non-Socialist parties fared poor
ly in the election, -succeeding In elect
ing altogether an aggregate of only 
fifty aldermen, while each of the So
cialist factions elected forty-seven.

Spartacan appeals for demonstra
tions yesterday and to-day did not 
meet with the slightest success.

that Cold

PLAN FOR PUBLIC 
INFORMATION BRANCH 

IN BRITAIN OPPOSED

Ismdon. Feb. 26.—The setting up of 
a Department of Public Information is 
being considered by the Government. 
Rl Hon. Andrew Boriar Law said In 
the House of Commons that attention 
would be given to thh undesirability of 
committing the Government to propa
ganda on acutely controversial ques
tions. but he thought there were many 
subjects on which information could be 
circulated.

The proposal to establish a Ministry 
of Information already is arousing un
favorable criticism. The Manchester 
Guardian says that unless such a De
partment were made independent of 
the party in power it would only be 
come a kind of Ministerial press 
agency, which wouldy supply newspa
pers gratis with camouflaged informa
tion on the party war.

The Daily News says: "We have had 
to tolerate spoon-feeding of the public 
during the war. but that is no reason 
why we should permit this form of 
Prussian Ism to become a permanent 
part of our public life.”

BRITANNIA MINES
LET ALIENS GO

Vancouver. Feb. 26.—The Britannia 
Mines, operating at Howe Sound, have 
now discharged every enemy alien who 
had been employed there. There were 
abou^ 460 of this type working at the 
copper mines, but since the agitation 
has grown against them they have 
been allowed to go.

The work of dDchargtn* these 
enemy alien» has been carried out dur
ing the last few weeks and the only 
men of foreign birth who are being 
kept are those who are married, who 
have seen long service with the com
pany and who either have Canadian 
citizenship papers or are neutrals.

There are now about 600 men em
ployed at these mines, of whom more 
than half are of British and Allied 
birth.

JUDGMENT RENDERED
IN $100,000 SUIT

Vancouver. Feb. 26.—Judgment for 
the plaintiffs in respect to the land 
has l>een given by Mr. Justice Macdon
ald in an action brought by Innés ft 
Griffiths against the Cameron Vallqy 
I-and Company, Ltd., and the Mer
chants’ Finance ft Trading Company, 
Ltd., for foreclosure under a mortgage 
to recover $100,000 and interest. The 
case was heard at Victoria, His Lord 
ship entering decision here this morn 
ing.

In a very lengthy Judgment Mr. Jus 
tice Macdonald finds in favor of the 
plaintiffs with costs as respects the 
lands, but declares the mortgage to be 
invalid as regards certain chattels 
mentioned in the mortgage. On this 
point the question of cost# will be 
argued.
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STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought and Bold.

BURDICK BROS, ft BRETT, Limited

• ■AT I lt#p vnm We Will buy your partially paid-for Victory 
■VI LV9E IBB*1 Bonds, gladly refunding your payments to date

f A TOBY I 0AM and completing contract for-you IMMEDIATE,.ylOTv LUMM cash settlements without delay.

British American Trurit Co.
Bond Department. Phone $19. 723 Fort Street.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
--{leSEB SffiONfi

Principal Buying Was in Steel 
Stocks and"Motor 

> Issues

<By Burdick Bros, ft Brett. Ltd.)
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buying has in evidence 11

made during the reaction were noon
_____ up. The motor stocks were uerticu.-

elarly strong end sold into new high ground. 
8iwl stock» and aille* issues made rapid 
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stocks reflected good buying. International 
Mercantile Murine recovered the 
yesterday. Utt uteeks -were remet
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N Y.. N. H ft Hart.
New York Central 
Northern Pacific 
Nevada Cone. Copper 
N. Y. Air Drake 
Pennsylvania R. R.
Pressed Steel Car
Reading .........................
Ry. Steel Spring . .
Ray Cons. Mining ..... 19% 
Republic Steel ......... .77%
Southern Pacific ................. 193%
Southern Ry., com............2»%

Do., pref. .........................  68 %
Studehaker Corpn. ..... 41%
Sloae Sheffield ................ 64%
The Texas Company ...195%
Union Pacific ................... Ill
Utah Copper ..................... 69%
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol.............Ill
IT. 8 Rubber....................... *4%
U. 8. Steel, com..............   95% .

Do., pref..............................114%
Virginia Chem........................95
Western linlan ................  8*
Wabash R. R. Co............ 8%
Wabash R. R. "A" .... 3«
Willy's Overland ............ 38
Westinghouse Elec...............44
Anglo-French ....................... 97%
Am. LI nosed ..................... 47%
Am. Sum Tob.............. ....115%
Am. In Corp...............  95%
Gen. Motors ........................160%
Oast. Williams .......... II
Pierce Oil ..........................   17%
Pan. American................... 90%

E
1st %
47%

104 105%
57% 64 %
8 *%- St«V
61% 59%

.194 
. 62 % 
. 60*

«%
94% 94%

CHICAGO GRAINS
UNCHANGED TO-DAY -

V—-
Chicago. Feb 26.—Th*re waa a lot of 

bullish talk at the opening of the market • 
today, but more talk thin buyers. :imt 
prices lowered until more than two cennf 
wan lost OU thé price §T May corn The 
feeling that hog prices would be maintain -4 
brought the shorts In on the break and

-*-—| ||—| *— '

May l\ . !
July ^ .

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Open High Low Las*
132% 132%

132%-.
131 , 132

132% nos? x 132%
• 126% 126% 124% IXMfc-----------

122% 13.3% 130%

67%
60% 69 69% —

58% 69% 66% 6*%

.88%

W. C.. 32*7 * C. W.. 31»; 3 C.

20% , 20% 
55 % 66%

■ *1%

149%
»»%

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros, ft Brett, Ltd.)

March 
May .. 
July . . 
Oct. ..

21.99 22.91 21.76 31.99

19.49 19.99 19.9ft 19.99

Winnipeg. Feb. 39.—Oats cloeed unchanged 
for.Mav -at -4*J% and unchanged foe July at 
97%. Barley closed % cent tower for May 
at 88% ana % cent lower for July at 88%. 
Flax closed I Pent higher for May at 324 and 
l vent higher tor July at 320.

Oats— Ot>en High Low -Cloi
May ..................... 69 % 69% 68%
July 68% 61% 67%

Barley— *
May .................... 81% *1% 87%
July .................... 88% 88% 88%
klZy**”.............. 324 326 321% 326
July .................... 316% 320 315% 320

Cash prices Oats -4 C. W . 72%: S C, W . 
68% ; extra 1 feed. 45% ; 1 feed. 6i% ; 3 feed,
58itarte>—* C. W.. **% ; 4 Ç. W ; 99%-**- 
Jeeted. 74%; feed. 73%.

Flax—1 N. ~
W’ 160 * * *

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(By Burdick Bros, ft Brett. $Jd.|

Bid. Asked,
Ames Holden, com.  ................ 37 39
Bell Telephone ........................... .. • !*•
Brasilian Prartlwr. 94% *3%
Va had a Cement, com.....................« **%
Canadian den. Elec............................... 103%
Cannda Steamship, com.
Civic ’ Investment .......
Cons. Smelting ......... ..
Dom. Iron, com.....................
Laurentlde .............................
Maple Leaf Milling ....
Ogtlvle Milling Co. .........
Penmans, com...................
Quebec Railway ....
Riordan Paper ..................
Steel of Can., com. ..... 
rtte * lot Canadsi com. ■
Spanish River Pulp, com,

Textile, com...........................
Winnipeg Elec. ..................
I>om. War Loan of 1935
Dom. W’ar Loan of llSl
Dom. War loan of 1937
Victory Loan, 1988 .........

77%
99

104%
48%

War Loans
Bought and Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BKOKKS

103 Pemberton Block

We Buy 
ICI ORV
BO I- DS 1

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.
M Vtew M F hon. U

Beautiful Home
As a Snap

Almost New, Lovely, 8-Roomed House
Modem in every respect, finished with finest material, lovely 
panelling. Cement basement, furnace, stationery wash tube, 
garage. Lot 50 x 165, back to lane; $1,000.00 recently ex
pended on ground». This house coat over $15,000. For quick

sale

$6,000.00
Terms. No agents.

Phone 802
—-
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T- ' :
people vko

HgPHHg... you H8(^S
u« prominent and who are doing things worth 
III will-flnd tbat'thcy usually possess remark*le

HINK ol the strong, healthy men and women

. ■ jP*HppL___
vim and energy—the kind that simply brim over when the
------ ' l-blood "

white and yod
force, vim and enert.______  .
blood is filled with Iron, Iron is red-blood food—it helps put 
strength and energy into the veins of men and roses into the cheeks 
of women. Nuxated Iron by enriching the blood and creating new 
blood cells strengthens the nerves, rebuilds the weakened tissues and 
helps to instill renewed energy and endurance into the whole system.

If people would only keep their blood filled with strength-giving 
iron by taking Nuxated Iron when they feel weak, run-down ana 
nervous, they might readily build up their red-blood corpuscles 
and quickly become stronger and healthier in every way. Unlike 
the older inorganic products it is easily assimilated, does not injure 
the teeth, make them black nor upset the stomach. Nuxated Iron 
often increases the strength and endurance of weak, delicate people 
in two weeks’ time. It is dispensed by all good druggists, 

gold In this city by C. H. Bowes, cor. View and aovenunent Bte.

Victoria Musicians
wmMwwepwma^» V ktPHT»» ■ ■-........

20 POPULAR 
SONGS FOR

SEP* PUN
lo.s.k.to develop {NEGOTIATING FOR 

service TO lonoonI OEN POINT Yf
/- IT

(Or 5 Cents a Copy)
WHY PAY MORE?

Morris leads. Others follow. 
Think it out.

Morris Music Store
1013 Government St.

A. R. Boyle and Samuel Moss] 
Claim Majority of People 

Are Opposed to It

AFRICANS LOYAL TO
THE IMPERIAL POLICY

Prominen^Wool Merchants Ar
rive Here From South Africa 

on Katori Maru

South Africans have Implicit faith 
in Botha and Smuts, and have no fear 
that the movement will be successful." 
said A. K, Boyle, wool merchant of 
East London, South Africa, in discus»'

Tut unless the movement is promptly 
scotched there, is always the danger 
that it will grow and develop* into a 
serious problem."

Mr. Boyle, who is head of the well- 
known South African wool firm of A. 
R. Boyle A Co., accompanied by hie 
partner, Samuel Moss, of Dordrecht, 
Cape Colony, arrived in Victoria this 
morning aboard the N.-'Y. K. liner 
Katori Maru. They are travelling 
through to England by way of Japan, 
Canada and the United States.

•The majority of South Africans," 
said Mr. Boyle, "are strongly In favor 
of the Imperial policy, and the general 
Impression is that Herxog can never 
win out In his sei»erutlst movement. 
Were it to succeed." he added, “it 
would mean another rebellion."

Botha and Smuts.
Both* and Smuts are held In the 

highest esteem by the South Africans.

[When 10,000-Ton Liners Are] 
Ready, Ships of Chicago 
Class May Be Transferred

Bayly Hipkins, Vice-President] 
of Foundation Coi, Confers 
. With Ottawa.Representative

end Mwm Beyle and Musa are en-1 and Peru Maru. which are building at 
thusiastic in their pvatse of the famous *»-***—*-

PRINCE JOHN NOW 
' PLYING TO STEWART
G, T. P. Extends Its Service to

Heai
Extend 
;aS of Portland 

Canal

Prince Rupert. Feb. 26—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company has 
initiated a service to Stewart with the 
steamer Prince John. The Prince John 
was sent to the mining town with pas
sengers and freight, and while she will 
net run' on schedule for a short time 
she will make frequent tripe and it will 
not be long before a regular time, card 
will be Issued,

The John will not take freight and 
passengers north, but she will load 
With ore and run south to Tacoma with 
it The ore has been shipped from the 
Bush mine.

Great developments are expected at 
Stewart during the coming spring and

summer. Already a number of people 
are going In and more will follow soon, 
yhe fact that the Bush mine Is ship
ping rich ore to Tacoma and is getting 
good returns is giving others con ft 
dence in the district.

No word has yet been received from 
Sir Donard Mann aa to whether he will 
develop his properties this coming 
summer, but it is generally expected 
that he will do so. At any rate there 
will be enough mines working to make 
things hum there and to keep a good 
steamship service going.

HOSPITAL VESSEL ARRIVES.

Ottawa. Feb. 21.—Carrying 674 in
valided soldiers, the ambulance trans
port Bssequiho is now on her way 
across the Atlantic, according to ad
vices received at the Militia Depart 
ment. She sailed from Liverpool 01 
February 24. and is expected to take 
about ten days to make the crossing, 
arriving at Portland, Me., about March 
6. There are forty-our officers and 630 
of other ranks on board.

Of the invalids on board 382 are con
valescent. There are 125 ortheopedh 
cases, thirty-two amputation cases, 
forty-seven surgical cases, sixty active 
treatment cases and six cot ca 
There to a single tubercular case, seven 
special sense cases an* fourteen neuro 
cases.

BEAUTY SECRETSI
A CHANGE FOR GOOD.

The (fri I be isw there had a 
well-rounded face and figure, 
expreeeive eyes, and her cheeks 
had the Ireehneee of , 
petals; her hair was w 
and beautiful. She looked 
well and strong. The reaeon 

for It is given In her 
own letter, aa follows 

«I am glad to.be 
able to testify as tRhe 
merits "of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription 
-for many Ufa- fi 
which women Buffer," 
Writes Miss Gertrude 
Mitchell. "After 

many year» of suf
fering and pain I 
took this medi
cine, and In a short 
time began to feel 
stronger, became 
more regular and 
didn’t have the 
pains which had 
been my lot for to 
long. I continued

fee use until I was a well woman, and shall never eeaee to be very grateful 
that It was brought to my notice. 1 have no pains, and feel much stronger 
lineally.*

“Favorite Prescription Tablets” mailed direct on request -trial 
package, ten ente. Attire* Invalida’ Hotel, Buffalo, H.T. ,

Now that the Osaka Shown Kalsha 
has be#n admitted to the lândon Ship
ping Conference it to the intention of 
the Japanese- company further to ex
tend its field of shipping activity and 
develop the new service, between Yo
kohama and London. Capt. S. Y a mane, 
master of the O. 8. K. liner Chicago 
Maru, in port yesterday from th$ Far 
East, made reference to the entry of 
the company into the charmed circle of 
the ixmdon Shipping Conference, and 
stated that a regular service of steam' 
ships had already been Inaugurated be 
tween Japanese ports and the United 
Kingdom via the Suez Canal. The 
first vessels to be dispatched in tin- 
new European service were the Altkl 
Maru and t^ie Borneo Maru and other 
ships of large tonnage have since been 
placed on the London run. Owing to 
the fa** that comparatively little mer
chandise to being exported from the 
United Kingdom at the present time, it 

y be necessary, stated Capt. Ya 
inane, to temporarily rotfte the O. 6. K.

— ma Canal. The company has not 
yet been admitted to the New York 
Conference, and consequently the com
pany'» ships, for the present, would 
have to load at New Orleans, at which 
port the company has established con
nection with the extension of its 
South American line.

While it to the intention of the O. 8. 
K. line to engage in the European 
passenger business, it will devote Its 
activities principally to the develop
ment of the freight trade. CaftJ. 
Yamane says the probabilities are that 
vessels of the 6.006-ton type, similar 
to the Chicago Maru. may ultlmatelly 
be placed in the European passenger 
and freight trade. The largest ships Of 
the company, it is anticipated, will be 
retained on the North Pacific route 
between Hongkong. Manila, Yokohama, 
Victoria, Seattle and Tacoma.

New Liner For Run. ... - --
The new 10,000-ton liners Chile Maru

the Mitsu Bishi Dockyard at Nagasaki,
| #re due for delivery to the O. 8. K. by 
June and July next. Deliver, however, 
may be slightly delayed owing to the 
difficulty of securing steel from the 
United States,

The Chile Maru and Peru Maru 
when completed wjll be operated in the
North Pacific service, along with other I rental the Foundation Company will | 
regular liners such as the Afrits Maru. I be forced to send the hulls to Its out- 
Arabla Maru and Manila Maru, all ves- I fitting plant at Tacoma to be made | 
sels of the same tonnage. | ready for sea.

The company wishes to outfit the I 
| ships Ih VtfTbrla, aft3 If Thé Ofdeh t 
Point plant can be acquired on favor- j 
able terms, this will be done.PLANS PHILIPPINE

A

South African leaders. "They have act
ed all through the war as well as any 
Britisher, and In championing the Im
perial policy they have been brought 
into conflict with people of their own 
nationality.” said Mr. Boyle. "They are 
strong men," addiçd Mr. Moss, "who 
have been mainly instrumental in 
welding South Africa together. They 
cannot be praised too highly*. The 
destiny of South Africa can well be 
left in their hands."

Business Good.
Business conditions In South Africa 

are excellent, according to Mr. Boyle.
South Africa never really-felt the war, 
declares Mr. Moss.

Both gentlemen unhesitatingly ex
press the opinion that the only way to 
settle the South A mean problems to 
the passage of an immigration act 
making provision for the admittance of 
immigration to settle on the land. They 
Jtate lhai South Africa has immense 
possibilities for the settler.

Mr- Boyle Is ap Australian by birth, 
but has spent many years In South 
Africa, where he has large Interests 
in the wool business.

Mr. Moss to a South African and a
strung Imperialist. I establishment there of a publicity

t,attie oreeuer. I t,ur<*u for the Government of the
Another South Africa»} arriving here 1 philippine Islands, mainly for the pi ae

on the Katori Maru was D. O. Ton*. I jng o( commercial information before 
prominent in South Africa as a cattle I the people of the Halted States, and 
breeder, who is making a tour of Can- la|so for the purpose of * enlightening 
ada and the United States. | the American public on the political

B. Shagam, also Interested In the conditions in the Philippines, Arsenio 
wool business, arrived by the liner I x Lux, of Manila, reached here to-day

Bayly Hipkins, Vice-President and | 
Pacific Coast Manager c.f the Founda
tion Company, is to-day conferring | 
with officials of. the Imperial Muni
tions Board relative to the leasing of] 
the Qgden Point Assembly Plant for 1 
the purpose of outfitting with ma- | 
chinery the twenty wooden steam
ships building at the Foundation yards | 
here for French registry.

The Foundation operations in Vie- j 
toria have reached the stage where it | 
is necessary for the company to ar- I 
rive at a decision as to the most de- | 
s I rablc location for the equipment of | 
the «French fleet the flint batch of | 
which is now approaching the launch-1

The Foundation Company is 
ous of taking over the machinery at I 
the Ogden Point plant as that is the | 
only logical place available in the vi- | 
cinity of the shipbuilding yards for j 
the purpose.
a»®' •

In connection with the proposed I 
transfer of the Ogden Point plant, J. [ 
W Nicholls, assistant director of | 
wooden shipbuilding at Ottawa, 
centiy arrived in the city from the | 
Bast, and this morning was in 
ference with Bayly HTpMhs and Scott | 
Calhoun, legal representative of the | 
Foundation Company.

As the outcome of the negotiations | 
it is anticipated that a satisfactory | 
arrangement will be reached whereby | 
the Foundation Company will be In 1 
a position to lease the ship-outfitting | 
plant at a reasonable figure.

The negotiations for the leasing of] 
the plant are being carried on with | 
the ’Imperial Munitions Board, while | 
the negotiations for the dock where 1 
the plant is located are going on with | 
thé heads of the Canadian National | 
Railways. It is understood that the | 
tatter organisation will place no ob
stacles in the way of the Foundation I 
Company sectfling the use of the | 
property.

Question of
i’he whole question now hinges upon J 

the figure asked by the Imperial Mu
nitions Board for the lease of the j 
equipment. Unless the lease of the | 
plant can be sectored at a reasonable |

Canadian Pacific R’y
Thti World’» Qrettert Highway

GoEMTkreegfctk Canadian Pacific Rockies
Two Transcontinental Traîna Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist §leepers—-Compartment 

Observation Cars.
TGrtegl Rotoe* swi Rtemttitih w At 

Atlantic Steamship Ltpea.
Full information from

C P. B. TICKET OFFICE 
1102 Government Street

• ••SSSSSSSSBSSSSSSWSS»

RANDS
■EEDS
Vegetables

--for—

Present
Sowing

PEA*
Brand's Pilot (Bssex 

grown); packet . IS* 
Plat ..............  sues

BKANS, BROAD
Brand's Exhibition 

Long Pod < Beeex

Rown); packet . lie
nt ....................... ne

, 3TLAM3HIP (

R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD., 
Passenger and Freight Agent*

1117 Wharf Street
S. S. President or Governor leaves 

Victoria every Friday at S p. m. 
fer San Francisco and Southern 
California.

Special return fares new In effect.
*WÊÊÊI I'iT WilHntie frtW 

Seattle and other pertleulare 
Phene No. 4 or call on Agenta.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

PUBLICITY 8DREAUI KATORI MARU IN
PORT FROM ORIENT!

Musselburgh; pht, . 
Ounce ................... Sde

PARSNIP
Brand's New Marrow;

WR«t ....7....% iSe
Ounce................  She

onion sets
Yellow, lb. ....... SSe
White, lb.......... .. SSe
Shallots, lb. .............SSe

Postpaid to any address.
Catalogue and Garden

Guide Free on Request.

IMHHIIIItttHMIIItllW

JAPES BRAND &CD
723 Robson SI.
VANCOUVER H C.

Arsenio N. Luz, fifltmila Editor, 
to Assist Morgan Shuster 

at New York IN. Y. K, Liner Brought First 
Party of Serbian Officers 

From Siberia

TENDERS INVITED
by the Assignee, for the benefit of the 
creditors, (or the purchase of the stock 
and equipment of Shepherd A Co., 
Growers and Provision Merchants, 
Courtenay. Vancouver Inland. for sub
mission to the meeting of creditors to be 
held March S. The lowest or any tender 
not necee*arily accepted. Tenders to be 
delivered to me before • p. m. at the 
Windsor Hotel, Nanaimo.

THEED PEARSE, 
Solicitor, Courtenay, B.O.

DAY STEAMER TO 
' SEATTLE

THl
6.8. "SOL DUC"

Leaves C. P. R. Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 10. M a m , for Pert 
Angelee, Dungoneea, Port WE- 
llama. Port Towâeen* and Seattle 
arriving Seattle 7 16 p. m Return
ing, leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria EM a. m.

Secure information and ticket» 
frag
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union $. S. GO. 
Of B. C„ LTB.
For partirai are et ell sail
ings apply to Office No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1925
010. McOBXOOB, Agent

from South Africa via Jafian.

DEMAND EQUALITY
.S. PACKERS

BP Qfllmnn Pannfirs SGGkl*iRtent advocate of the American ideal• ve OdlJIlUll VtUlllClO OCCN||n #Htfi phi„nn4nM alihmiFh he la now

6 Establishment of. Credit 
With Italian Government

on the N, Y. K. liner Katori Maru.
It is proposed that the publicity 

bureau be under the management of 
Morgan Shuster, formerly of the Phil
ippine bench, who sprang into f&rtte in 
his attempts to organize the finances 
of Persia on a sound basis.

Mr. Lus is a prominent journalist of 
Manila, editor of El Ideal, and to a 
member of the special Philippine mis
sion to the United States, which Is 
headed by Manuel Quezon, Presroent 
of the Philippine Senate. He Is a con-

In the Philippines, although he is now 
on his first trip to the United States. 
He will cross the continent by the

With 2S7 passengers on board and | 
7,500 tons of cargo in her holds, the I 
Nippon Yusen Kalsha liner Katori 
Maru, Capt 1 Noma, reached port at | 
10 o'clock this morning after a pas
sage of fourteen days from Yokohama. I

The big steamship ran into heavy | 
[weather for twd days after clearing 
the Japanese coast, but the remainder 1 

| of the trans-Pacific voyage was com- | 
pleted under moderate conditions. On j 
the first day out from Yokohama the I 
Katori Maru bumped into a snorting 
southeaster, and on the following day I 
the wind suddenly switched around to 
the northeast. A dirty sea was kicked 
up but the big ship weathered through | 
and completed her voyage- without | 
further incident.

The Katori Maru brought in sixty- | 
I four saloon passengers, twenty-eight | 
second cabin and 144 in the steerage

Vancouver. Feb. 26. — On Monday 
eight the B. C. Salmon Cannera' Asso
ciation sent a lengthy telegram to Sir 
Thomas White, Acting Prime Minister 
of Canada, pointing out to him that 
the Association wanted prlttsh Colum
bia cannerymen to be placed on an 
equality with the American'packers of 
canne* salmon by the Government es
tablishing a credit with the Italian 
Government for the purchase of Cana
dian goods. .

The United States Government has 
established a credit with the Italian 
Government for the purchase of canned 
salmon, the terms providing that all 
purchases so financed should be of 
goods manufactured in the United 
States and that no British Colombia 
salmon could be purchased with this 
money, thus closing the principal market 
to British Columbia cannera.

The British Columbia packer» have 
250.000 cases of unsold chum salmon 
which they are anxious to sell to help' 
finance the coming season's pack. The 
market In the United States for this 
class of fish has been closed by the 
tariff and the British Columbia can
ner» feel that there to a danger of the 
United States cannera, through the as- 
gistanci gf theirttoYerpment. obtaining 
a preferential entry Into the Italian 
market, where, once their 'brands ‘ are 
established they would gft the busi
ness, and might possibly obtain from- 
the Italian Government a preference in 
tariff similar to the one the canner» 
here now enjoy with France.

SCHOONER CAP NORD 
TO I.OAO LUMBER 

HERE FOR BRAZIL

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. *6.—The aux
iliary schooner Cap Nord, which was 
built at Lyall's. North Vancouver, last 
fall, has been chartered by C. P. 
Cotes 4k Co., Vancouver, <e carry 
lumber from Victoria to Brasil. The 
Cap Nord was one of the six ships sold 
to the Hamerly interests of France, 
but the deal was not completed and 
she was recently put on the charter 
market. The Cap Nord has a gross 
tonnage of 2,500, capable of carrying 
1,500,000 feet of lumber. She has five 
masts and topsail.

| Canadian Pacific Railway and expects I accommodation. Twenty-one saloon I 
| to be in New York for the next two I passengers disembarked here after the I 
| years. I steamship was safely berthed at the ]

I Outer Docks.
Serbians on Board 

Conspicuous among the passengers 
coming ashore at this 
Serbian military party which has been 
attached to the Allied forces operat
ing In the Siberian theatre. These 
were LieuL R. Pleekovltch. Svelozar 
Vldakovitch, M. Mdekovlevltch and M. 
Marinkovitch. This is the first party 
of Siberian officers to pass through 
this port from Siberia.

LieuL FleskuvKch, in broken Eng
lish, stated that the party was mak
ing Its way back to Serbia via this 
country and France. They" have seen 
considerable service In the military 
operations against the Bolsheviks.

F. W. Carroll is returning to the 
United States after spending some 
months in the Far East. This is one 
of Mr. Carroll’s periodical trips through 
this port to and from the Ghent.

W. F. Bathgate, a business man of 
New York, got as far as Vladivostok 
when he decided to return to the Unit
ed States. He declares that -Vladi
vostok is in a most unsettled state. 
There Is every possibility of the Allied 
forces leaving Siberia soon, he says.

The Katori Marti has 7,040 tons of 
general oriental cargo for Seattle and 
overlahh pointh, and while here She 
discharged 464 tons.- phrt of which Is 
destined for Vancouver. The raw silk 
cargo amounted to 2,080 bales and is 
valued at over 12,000,000.

Many Ad
vantages in
POSTUM
Instead of- 
Tea or Coffee
Rich flavor, ease 
of makind, no 
waste, aiia ab
solute freedom 
from those an
noyances to 
health and com
fort which some
times follow 
tea or coffee 
drinking, make

POSTUM
the ideal drink 
for all the family
TüwrwrtiAwtw"

The 
Cough 
That

The hack
ing cough 
that makes 
your tht-oat 
sore and 
your head ache is 
by taking

treated

Chamberlain’s
Cough

Remedy
It Is entirely different tram 
ether congb medicine», tor it 
not only eoothes, but also 
best», restoring the effected 
perte te e healthy condition.

*» ILI

WIRELESS REPORT

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS. |
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL. '

Aqultanla ..Mar. 6 Caron la .... .Mar. IS 
Orduna ....Mar. 16 Baxonia ....Mar. IS 
Car mania ..Mar. 24 Aqultanja April '6

NEW YORK-LONDON.
Pan noala.............................................Mar. •

ST. JOHN,, N. B.-GLASGOW.
ssaandra ..................    Mar. IS

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. I
Britain, Ireland. Italy, Scandinavia. 

For all information apply to our Agent* 
or to Company'» Office,
tit Netting, Strie, Vv,,t. Vancouver. 

Phone Sey. SIM.

MEW LISTINGS
If looking for a home it to to you» 

Interest to aee these before buying. 
They are exceptionally g-x>d value. 
For sale exclusively by us.
ISLAND ROAD—-Close to Oak Bax 

Park, fully modern house of 8 
rooms, furnace, cement floor,
large lot, Mxltt; only........64,800

OAKLAND ROAD—Cioee to Oak 
Bay sold links, fully modern 
bouse of 6 rooms (oao worn is 
88x14), hardwood floors, lot 80*
128. coot 67,060 .......................fMM

NEWPORT AYE.—Modern bunga
low of 6 rooms, lot Mxllt, rtous
to golf links; only................. EMM

CRA IGF LOWER ROAD AND 
SUNNYSIDE AYR.—Six roomed 
house and two iota, fruit trees:
only .........................    ,|VW

FINLAYSON STREET—«ta room
ed. modern house, let 45x100.
................nation; only ....Up

AVB.—Six roomed, 
use, on lot 78x83.^ only

FAIRFIELD—

healthy k 
PRESSEMPREI

BROOK
Fully

STREET,» rninrivbti 1 
bunaalow « S ■ »r«Ç77.. .$8,150 

Terms arranged on any of these. 
Apply to

Swinertoo & Mnsgrave
winch ewe- S40 sen sl

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Tacoma. Feb. 24.—Arrived: Steam 
sçhooner Davenport, San FYanctsco.

Portland, Feb. 24. Arrlygd: Steam
ers Asuncion, Oleum. San Francisco1 
Wapama. Los Angeles.

San Francisco, Feb. 24.—Arrived: 
Steamers Lave joy, Seattle: Chehalls, 
Cray's Harbor; Mona iBritish), Well
ington, N. Z.; Providehcla, Port 
Gamble; Johan Poulaen, Astoria 
Pasadena, Albion.

Liverpool. Feb. 24.—Arrived: Steamer 
Annette Rolph, San Francisco.

Seattle, Feb. 25.—Arrived: 8U—- 
Maricopa. Stenwood, President, San 
Fran dew; At au ta. Maru. Kobe. Bailed

Noon, Peb. 25. ____ _
Point Grey—Rain; calm; 26.36; 37; 

thick seaward.
■ Cape Iazo—Cloudy : N. W.; 26.86; 
36; sea smooth. Spoke steamer Cur
acao, 11.45 a m., Seymour Narrows, 
souhtbound; spoke steamer Northwest
ern, 8.46 _ a m., Seymour Narrows, 
southbound.

Packina—Overcast; E. light; 36.14; 
): sen moderate.
Este van—Cloudy; calm; 2f.lt; 44; 

light swell.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 31.04; 36; 

sea smooth. ,
TiViagle—Overcast; N. W. strong ; 

28.42; 15; sea rough.
Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm; 

28.64 ; 22; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bui Overcast; N, W. strong; 

28.62; II; sea rough.
Prince Rupert—Clear;* calm; 23J2;

1

38; sea smooth. ' Spoke steamer Prince
Albert, 7.05 p. m., leaving Cumshewa 
inlet, southbound; passed out steamsf 
Chelohsin, 8.24 a. m., southbound.

SHIPYARD STRIKERS 
OF WASHINGTON WANT 

INQUIRY ON COAST
Bee ale, Feb. H.—«erne 46,000 

Inc shipyard worker, will vote 
referendum pro poet*, to can < 
etrlkee In Beattie,

1 Anacortee whic! 
last If astttrancee a 
are that a cenfen

CASTORIAtoUttXM* ;
la Use For Over 30 Years

9
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AUCTION SAU
WEDNESDAY

at 2 p.m.

ALL OF OUR OAK FIXTURES, COUN- 
TERS, SHOW CASES, SCALES, ETC.

at 7 p.m.

THE BALAN6E OF OUR STOCK 
OF 6R0CERIES

See Stewart Williams' Advertisement

Retiring
From

Business

Retiring

Business 
— Bale DIXI ROSS’
Sylvester*» Cash and Carry Prices

,TibTOlympic Pancake Fleur ...........42c
Oranges (per dosen) ...„........40c
Regal g....................

........ Sugar C.). 0 lbs. for
Salt (carton) .................  12c | Tomate Catsup (1 gaL) ..........$1-00

Free delivery with firVduce.
Tel. 411. IVlMEiTt* FEED CO Canadian Feed Beard70S Yates. tHISflM ■ ELM M. License •-•7*1, 0-4N.

STOP HERE !
«for your Auto Accessories—Oils, Gaa, Plugs, Wrenches, 

Tires, Etc.
DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. Lti. 1418 Dea(bi St Phew IMS

■* COALWellington
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.76
-------------------------- DELIVERED--------------------------

Terms, cash with the order or C. O. D.

J. Kingham & Go., Ltd.
Phone 647i 1004 Broad St, Pemberton Block
Oar Method i «0 Seeks U the Tea end 100 C.und. ef Cesl Is Ceeh Seek

LEGISLATURE WILL 
NOT PROBE MATTER 

NOW BEFORE COURT
Mr. Bowser’s Resolution fie) 

Prohibition AcPs Adminisi. 
tration Ruled Out,

Legislative Press Gallery.
.. February 26.

No investigation will be held by any I 
Special Committee of the Legislature I 
thbn aedSlon into any matters connect- | 
t«éf Vtth the administration and en
forcement of the British Columbia. | 
Prohibition Act. The Leader of the I 
"Opposition brought the matter up this 
afternoon tn the shape of a motion for | 
the appointment of a Select ComnTIt- 
tee of seven members; but it was I 
promptly ruled out of order by Mr. j 
Speaker Keen.

Question Before Court.
Mr. Speaker held In substance that I 

this wae a proposal to inquire into 
alters which are now betQg gone into I 

by a Commissioner, that a question- of I

was an Interference with such policy. 
He added that the investigation would r 
Involve the expenditure of public I 
funds, and therefore could only be pro-1 
posed by the Government. He quoted I 
authorities to the effect that when any 
question Is before a Court of Law, the 
House will not deal with It by reso-1
lutlon or otherwise. ----- ‘

Mr. Bowser took exception to this j 
ruling, and quoted a number of cases 
In which investigations had been ord
ered by the "Legislature, which In
volved a large expenditure of the pub
lic money. He maintained that the 
House had the undoubted right to ap
point a Special Committee at any time J 
to go Into anything within its Jurisdic
tion. l e claimed also that his resolu
tion could not be construed as an In
terference with the case before the I 
Court, because he had been careful to I 
leave out any referent* Co the-Domini 
Ion Order-in-Council. This was U 
point which was now being taken 
the Court of Appeal.

Appealed to the Hove#.
Mr. Bowser further contended that if I 

the Speaker's ruling were allowed to I 
stand it would mean that anybody 
could start an action about a matter | 
of:public importance, and have it be
fore* the Court during^ the time in 1 
which the-legislature was in session. ! 
and thus prevent a legislative investi- I 
gallon. This he held to be entirely In
consistent with the recognized powers [ 
of the Legislature, “if, notwithstand
ing my argument you are not affected,” 
concluded Mr. Bowser, "1 will be under j 
the necessity of appealing from your I 
decision to the House.”

Appeal he accordingly did. but the J 
Chair was sustained by a vote of I 
twenty-seven to eleven. The minority | 
consisted of: Messrs. Pooley, "fcicho- 
fièld. Jones, Archie McDonald, F. J. A. I 
McKenzie, Bowser, Rose, W. A. Mac- I 
kenzie, Hawthornthwaite, McIntosh | 
and Glolma.

BILL INTRODUCED TO 
AMEND FOREST ACT!

ESQUIMALT TEACHERS 
MET BOARD MONDAYI

Salaries Question Was Subject 
Matter of the 

i Conference

« When the Esquimau teachers met 
the School Board on Monday evening 
4Ul discuss salary Increases, owing to 
a disagreement, the whole question 
was referred back to the Trustees for 
reconsideration.

In opwilng the discussion Chairman 
Man trop pointed out that the Board, 
as a temporary measure of recognition, 

granted the teacher» a ten per 
cent Increase In salary until all sides 
of the salary schedule had been fully

©e@*8s®S888«5«

Tells
Bad Cough

•"EtïïLI

SB3®9e$e*SR5S@«M®«!

_______
Sickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 

if your child wakes up during the
nth sad you want quickhefpi try this reliable 'old home-made 

sough remedy. Any druggist can sup
ply you with 2 Vi ounces of Pincx (50

Uted sugar syrup. Or ytA.cau use clârl- 
Sed MoftHM, Money, or corn ,Trup, in
stead of sugar syrup, if desired. This. 
Bakes 18 ounces of really remarkable 
cough reasedy. It taataa good, and in 
■pita of Ha low coat, ft can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of • cough 
In «.way that mesas business. It, loos
en! and raises the phlegm, stops throat 
tickle and soothes ami heals the Irritated 
membranes that line the throat andbron- 
chlal tubes with nek promptness, ease 
and certainty the* it ip really «ton-

Pine* la a eeeetal tad highly 
tested compound of genuine Nprwi 
extinct, and la probably the best 
means of overcoming genre <
am----- a. A.al Un Mg ...

■ There art amny worthleaatmltatlonarfS? a» on^dpf-“5i«

considered, and until a definite policy 
had been adopted to meet with the ap
proval of all . concerned. He stated
that the Board agreed with the teach 
ere that the present system of guaran 
teeing salaries wae unsatisfactory, and 
It would welcome suggestions with re
gard to a better system.

Presents Schedule. <4
Principal Leonard Tait laid before 

the Board a salary schedule drawn up 
by the teachers which, in their opinion, 
was fair to the Board, ratepayers and 
teachers alike. In explanation he ob
served that with the ten per cent. In
crease the Esquimau teachers would 
still reeclve less remuneration than 
those Of Oak Bay or Saanich. With the 
adoption by the Board of the schedule, 
however, which carried with It a maxi 
mum salary reached in five years in 
stead of nine years, as prescribed in 
the schedule of the Teachers' Associa
tion, they would be on an equal foot 
Ing with the teachers of the other dis 
trlcts.

When the chairman asked If the ten 
per cent increase on salaries in the 
meantime aa a settlement pending con 
sidération of the schedule by the Board 
was generally approved by the teach 
era. Miss Morrison wanted to know if 
the increase was additional to the 
usual annual increase. The chairman 
explain that there was no system of 
automatic Increase in force, but that 
owing to the reduction of salaries 
1214, the salaries were re-established 
by granting Increases annually, but in 
no case could such be regarded as au

Suggests Committee.
Trustee Miss Helen Stewart stated 

that she had no knowledge of any au 
tomatlc increase, and that ten per cent 
granted this year was Intended to meet 
the situation until June 1. She sug
gested that committees be formed by 
the Board and staff to discuss the 
whole question thoroughly with s view 
to fetching a decision satisfactory to 
the teachers and the Board. She was 
In favor of paying the highest possible 
salaries, and yet. after reviewing 'thé 
schedule submitted guaranteeing their 
own salaries, there was no guarantee 
given ad to efficiency of service.

Owing to the difference of • opinion 
between the Board and the teachers as 
to whether the ten per cent Increase 
was Intended to be additional to an 
automatic increase, on the motion 
Trustee Johnson, seconded by. Trustee 
Wilson, It was decided to refer the 
matter back,to the Board of r 
sidération.

y Will Erect Honor Roll.
The suggestion of Trustee Johnston 

that a roll of honor In memory -of all 
former Esqulmait school pupils who 
had served in the army and navy 
should be erected, the work to be done 
by the manna* training student»
Mr. Waddington, was adopted.

BOHHBXWOBTH KNITTING TABS

Grey and Khaki 
♦1.00 flank or $3.75 lb.

PATOM'S 3-PLY WHEELING
In Grey only.

45c 2-oz. Skein or $3.50 lb.

739 Yates Street Phone 5519

Furnishings

JimM Bey IM Crow.—The monthly 
meeting of the June* Bay Red Crow 
will be held at the rooms, Menalw 
Street, on Thursday, February n. at 
I (X. A full attendaao. t, requ '

Regular $4.75 Fine Filet Net 
Curtains, Pair $3.98

An opportunity to supply your Curtain wants at a (Considerable 
■saving. 52-inch fine, eloeely-wOven Filet Net Curtains with 
lock-stitch scalloped edges, 2V4 yards long, in ivory and ecru 
shades. Novelty Lace Edge Fine Net Curtains, finished with 
double hem and lace edge full length, with slot and heading 
ready for use. Ivory and ecru shades to choose from in any

* - .

Regular $3.75 Rich Velour and 
Velvet* Yard $2.19

A clean-up sale of about ten pieces of these handsome drapery 
’f materials. All DO inches wide. Suitable for arch curtains, 

over-drapes and furniture coverings. Fine Mercerized 
Drapery Velour and very fine Close Pile Velvet, in shades of 
rose, gold, tan, mulberry, reseda and olive green; also one 
piece Rich Golden Brown Heavy Velvet, with Vi-inch black 
atrijge and a few lengths of Double Face French Velour. 
Reg. $2.75, $3.50 and $3.75 values. Semi-Annual Sale,-' 
yard .............................................................................. f2.lt)

Good Heavy Printed 
Floor Covering* 

Sq. Yd. 69c
Worth at present 95c a square yard. 

You can choose from a splendid se
lection of floral and conventional tile 
and matting designs, suitable for 
bedroom, kitchen, dining-room, hall 
or bathroom use. Semi-Annual Sale, 
square yard ...-rr. ,-rr....... .69*

Regular to 65c Cur
tain Materials 

Yd. 39c
40 and 36-inch Double-Bordered and 

Neat Allover Bungalow Curtain 
Nets, in white ivtiry and ecru ; Heavy 
Double-stripe Ribbon Border' Eta- 
mine, in white ivory and ecru; Nov
elty Floral Striped Marquisette, in 
shades of blue, pink and gold; 50c 
tn 65c values. Semi-Annual Sale, 
yard .......................................... 39*

Fine Scotch Net 
Novelty Voile and 
Filet Net Curtains 

Pair $2.19
y*.

At this price you can choose from fine 
Double-Bordered Scotch Net Cur
tains, dainty Hemstitched Novelty 
Voile Curtains, strong .Filet Net and 
a few Madras Muslin Curtains. All 
full length curtains. Semi-Annual 
Sale, pair .............................$2.19

Axminster* Wilton and Brussels 
Rugs Reduced

Size 8 x 12 Brussels. Worth #42.50. 'Sale ......... .$35.25
Size 9 x 10-6 Wilton. Worth $65.00. bale..................$52.50
Bise 9 x 10-6 Axminster. Worth $59.50. Sale..........$39.75
Size 9 x 10-6 Brussels. Worth #39.50. Isale................$29.75
Size 9 x 10-6 Brussels. Worth $45.00. Sale................$36.50
Size 9x6-9 Axminster. Worth $39.50. Sale................$29.75
Size 9x6-9 Brussels. Worth #253)0. Sale....................$19.50
Size 1-6 x 7-6 Wilton. Worth #29.50. Sale..............   .$17.50
Sue 1-6 x 7-6 best Brussels. Worth $25.00. Sale... .$17.50

’ower of Conversion of a Tim-1 
ber License to a Pulp . 

License

Legislative Press Gallery.
February 25.

Several Important Amendment! to I 
the Forest Act are contained in a bill 
Introduced in the Legislature this I 
afternoon by the Hon. T. D. Pattullo, I 
Minister of Land».

Where a timber license covers tim- \ 
ber that is considered more valuable I 
tor pulp purpose than fur lumber, this I 
license may be converted into & pulp 1 
license, provided the holder complies I 
with the statutory requirement» of I 
erecting a pulp plant at a value of [
taw.we. -» — -

Provision Is made for the valuing ,of | 
timber on any site wanted for Indus
trial purposes, where that Hite is on I 
land covered by an existing timber 11- | 
cense,

Where a license ban expired owing I 
to non-payment of current fee*, the I 
Government la taking power to grant 
a further renewal for a -period of one | 
year, with an extra penalty attached.

In order to insure a proper disposal I 
of slash and thus to reduce the lire 1 
Hsfc, provision to being- made that the ! 
cost of destroying the slash shall be I 
borne one-half by0 the forest protec- J 
tion fund and one-half by the open- j 
a tor.

Clogged Nostrils Open 
Breathing Made Basy, 

Catarrh Cured 11

Hkv ttilbli Vtry Süotàtftii
It Is s new method of treatment, 

that of medicated air, and cannot fail 
to be beneficial. It goes wherever air 
can go, thus reaching all the affected 
parts. It purifies as by fire, simply 
burning up the disease germs.

Catarrhosone la a non-poison 
and healing agent; It therefore acts I 
upon the mucous tissues of the throat, 
nasal passages, and bronchial tube», I 
destroying aH microbe life, and at the 
same time heals up all the Inflamed 
parts.

As a cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, La Grippe; as a strengthened 
for the throat, Catarrhosone cannot be 

quailed.
It to a guaranteed cure, end is ill, 

ty endorsed by prominent physicians 
who use Catarrhosone In their grac

es.
Sufficient Catarrhosone for two 
onthe1 use, price $1.00; «mailer «too

Pailette Silk
Regular $2.75. (PI QQ

Thursday ............. «D-1-eï/O
A very special offering of Colored 

Pailette Silk in splendid wearing 
quality, beautifully soft for dresses, 
waists, etc. Colors, myrtle, navy, 
brown, Copen, and Créant. Regularly 
sold at $2.75 yard. Yard.........$1.98

New Silks
36-Inch Cotton Voile, Satin Stripe, 

$1.26 Yard.
For a nice dress these Voiles aré very 

suitable. A nice weate, with a bright 
satin stripe. Will prove satisfactory in 
.wear. Green with green stripes, ' 
with White, cadet with white, navy with 
white, cream with self stripe.
36-Inoh Colored Chiffon Mull, 95c Yard

A very useful material with a nice 
bright finish, suitable for summer 
dresses, waists, etc. Plain shades of 
pink, cadet, myrtle, biscuit, cream, 
navy, reseda, old rose and black.

36-Inch Shot Taffeta, $3.25 Yard.
A nice soft finished Taffeta that will 

make fashionable dresses or separate 
skirts. Choose from emerald and 
green, black and jumsy, emerald and 
brown, emerald and blue, black and 
royal

At 84.75 A .mart tailored Waist of Ivors 
habutal. with high collar; fronts are tucked 
and finished with pearl buttons, al» cuffs.

Another model at the Mme price la shown with 
round neck ana sailor collar, tucked and
hemstitched fronts, fastening on side with 
pearl buttons. . . V

At W.DO-NIW models In .trip, silk In a 
range of light colon, made with round neck 
and collar of white silk, also cuffs. Another 
style comes with round neck and sailor col. 
lar. cuffs and collar being finished with a 
piping of white silk.

A -

Reqular $1.75 High-Grade Cre
tonne* Yard $1.19

We have set aside from our regular stock about twenty styles, 
all new and exclusive: 36-inch Bontex Oriental Novelty 
Cretonne, gold and rose background with handsome Oriental 
stripe effects ; handsome Block Printed Art Crash; fine Eng
lish and American Chintz; dainty Repp god Shadow Cre- 

, tonnes; 50-inch fine Reversible Printed Shadow Cretonnes. 
Regular, old stock, $1.25, #1.50 to $1.75 values. Semi-Annual 
Bale, Thursday, yard.................................

An Interesting Showing of New 
Serge Dresses

Scores of lovely new styles are here, many of them having just arrived. See them 
to-morrow. You will find the display extremely interesting, not only from a style 
viewpoint, but from a price viewpoint aa well, considering the beautiful styles and 
excellent qualities of these dresses their prices are most reasonable.
A model of fine black serge. Skirt ta cut on An attractive model of fine brown serge, with 

narrow lines long waist line effect, with panels back and front, crushed satin girdle, 
fancy braid design on blouse; round neck
and fancy satin girdle flnl.hed with fringe; "marU7 fln“,h®d wllh nerrow mmur* breld-
sise 1«. Price .............................................$37.80 ■*” »»• P*1*» .............. $21.00

Another style- In navy eerge. cut on long lines. A ,,yU'h Dn" ot fln* <,uall,T ,awB ,erK 
•lightly narrow eklrt, long panels back and m»d« ®n long lines with round neck, narrow
fr«>nt. trimmed with military braid; wide sash belt; fancy braided design on waist, trimmed
effect with ties at back; sise It. Priced with braid and buttons; sise IS. Priced
at ............................   $37.60 at .......................................................................$33.50

New Habutai and Candy Stripe 
Silk Waists

Just opened up, a large shipment of Ivory Habutai and Candy Stripe Silk Waists 
featuring a large range ,of smart new tailored styles for early spring wear. We 
mention a few of *the many styles to hand.

At $0.76—Waists of heavy quality Ivory 
habutai In two styles with high or convert
ible collars, neat turnback cuffs, which but
ton. Ideal Waists for office or business wear.

At $6.50—A dainty style, made with hem
stitched novelty collar, V neck, front trimmed 
cluster tucks and finished with pearl buttons 

At $3.05 A special offering of smart candy 
stripe Waists of good quality silk, made with 
novelty or high collars In a large range of 
colors on Ivory ground. 4'

SufflclISTÎT usa price $L0t; 
all dealer».

COMPANY TOWN NOW 
HAS LESS PRIVILEGES

Bill Before Legislature Brings 
It Nearer to the Municipal 

Governed Town

Legislative Pros* dallant, 
February IS.

Host of the privileges hitherto en
joyed by -company towns- tn British 

are abolished by an AA la
in the Legislature this aftsr- 

by the Bon. T. D. Pattullo. Ao-
,___ to these towns will in future be
pmetloQlly ae free to the general pub- 
la as If they were under n regular 
lunletpA organisation, 
h every company town In the fu

ture the owners will be- required to 
file with the Department of Lands a 
map showing all roads and streets. 
These will then be open In the ordin
ary way to whomsoever may wish to 

i them. The company, however, 
doea not loee Its property right In the 
land" thus set apart for streets, and 
the power Is reserved to the company 
to cloap such streets whenever the land 
la required for the purpose, ot the 
comimay.

Where the usual means of trans
portation to and from any company 
town la wholly or In part by water, 
the company la required to maintain 
a safe and convenient wharf, with 
proper approaches, for general pas
senger and freight traffic. The Lleu-
tenant-Qovemor-ln-Councll may ax
the tee payable by outsiders for the 
use ot ouch wharf. -■

The penalty for violation ot the AA 
la fixed at a fine not exceeding Wee, 
with a further pirns tty of Ste for each 
day dining which the offenoe-cen

tal the pertjefjM
I who la not Ot to 
«her la not tU to

PASS THIRD READING
Three Messu res Are Diepoeed ef by 

the Legislature le Cemnittee>

Legislative Frees Gallery.
February 25.

The following bills received their 
third reading In the Legislature this 
afternoon : To amend the Allied 
Force# Exemption Act, 1118; respect
ing the Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Company; to amend the Fort George 
Incorporation Act.

«4VOID COUGHtf 
$nd COUGHERif!

.... .jüBSwr'»

SttiËSCOUCH/"

After the “Flo”
COCHRANE'S COD LIVER OIL 

COMPOUND
With Malt, Wild Cheery and 
Hypophoephltes of Lime, Soda, 
Potash. Iron. Quinine. Mangan- 

’ sea and Strychnine.
A Reconstructive, Not a Tem

porary Stimulant *
Prim, $1j00 Per Bottle

JOHN COCHRANE
N.t

, at the B. C. 1

UTILIZE THE TIMES WANT AM


